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CHRISTMAS MAIL FOR MAINLAND RELATIVES 'HMIH SAYS HE WASASS MEETING

SOLID FOR CONDEMNED

UNHEARD

SCENE OUTSIDE THE HONOLULU POSTOFTICE YESTERDAY OVER
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PROBLEM NOW

Ambassador Uchida Gives Sound
Advice to Japanese Resi-

dent Here.

FAR EAST IS NIPPON'S FIELD

'Relations With the United States
Are Cordial Friendship of

America Essential.

"What I ask of the resident Japa- -

nese of Hawaii is that they should
realize that there is no Hawaiian ques-- !

tion today so far as Japan is con- -

cerned. Whatever question or difficult
problem may arise will be a. question
between Japan and America, and not
between Japan and Hawaii. There-
fore, the Japanese government expects
the resident Japanese of Hawaii to act
according to the spirit of Japan's
American policy."

This wholesome advice was given by
Ambassador Uchida to the Japanese of
Hawaii yesterday in the course of a
talk made by him at the Mochizuki
Club, where he was entertained. Baron
Uchida 's utterances were characterized
throughout by sound common 'sense,
and the advice he gave the Japanese
of this Territory will, if followed,
greatly simplify the labor problem and
promote harmony between the Japa

(Continued on Page Four.)

HAS BROAD IDEAS

Baroness Uehida, wife of. Japan's
newly appointed minister to the United
States, has broader ideas on woman's
sphere than most, of her Japanese
sisters, which is probably due to her
American schooling and her European
travel. In an interview yesterday she
made statements that were decidedly
more iconoclastic than are usually heard
from the ladies of Japan.

"I am glad the Japanese ladies of
Honolulu are beginning to attend social
functions," she said, "for in that way
they help their husbands in their daily
intercourse with the people of other
nationalities here. I think the time is
past for Japanese women to stay always
at home as they have done. Tbey
should go out more and by so doingf
educate themselves and their daughters.

"I like Hawaii very much," she con-

tinued, "and its lovely climate and
scenery. While I was at Vienna I
saw Doctor Uchida of Honolulu, who
was there with Doctor Kitasato, attend-
ing the international leprosy congress,
and heard much of Honolulu from him.
I hear that Doctor Uchida corresponde 1

with the Hawaii Shinpo and wrote
about our life in Vienna.

"It has been much reported, you
know, that I am a graduate of Vassar.
That is a mistake for I graduated as
a co-e- d from the Pennsylvania State
College, Philadelphia, and was in the
United States for six years.

"After returning from America I
married Baion Uchida and went to Pe-

king with him where we were for four
and a half years, during the progress
of the Russo-Japanes- e war. We went
from there to Vienna where there were
no other Japanese ladies besides myself
and the wife of the secretary of the
Japanese legation. As I was lonely I
made photography a hobby. Then my
circle of acquaintance grew larger in
the aristocratic circles of the city and
1 had no trouble in talking to 'them,
for nearly all those families had Eng-
lish governesses.

"As America is the country where I
spent my young days, my return there
seems like going to a second home.
When my American friends heard I
was coming back they wrote me very
kind letters and to me they are like
sisters. I love the American people,
thev are so frank and kind.

"Years ago," added the baroness,
"I passed through here, but as that
was in the summer time I did not feel
the heat when coming from Japan, but
this time, leaving in winter I realize
that Hawaii is a warm place."

TO THE FLAG!

President Zelaya Admits His
Helplessness, and Says He

Will Resign.

SUGGESTS HIS SUCCESSOR

Claims That Knox Refused to
Appoint a Commission of

Investigation.

(By Associated Press.) '

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, 'December
11. The Associated Press yesterday
secured the first authentic interview
from President Zelaya since the execu-
tion of two Americans brought tb
Nicaraguan situation prominently into
international notice. In the interview
Zelaya practically abdicates his posi-
tion as dictator to the little Central
American republic and even goes as
far as to' designate his successor.

"The United States has unjustly eoa-demn-

my administration," he said.
"I am defenseless against the hostility
of so powerful a nation and must sub
,mit, although I have been condemned
unheard."
- lie said that Philander C. Knox, sec-

retary of state, has not answered his
request to appoint a commission to in-

vestigate the true conditions in Nicar-gu- a.

He states that he is willing to
resign but can not do so precipitately.
In making this statement he reeom- -

mends also the nomination of Jose
Madriz . to succeed him as president:
Madriz is at present supreme judge of
the republic.

Gunpiit Cheered. ....',.
BLUEF1ELDS, Nicaragua, December

10. The United States gunboat Des
Moines arrived here today and was
given a roukg welcome by the pop-
ulace. This territory is all in the revo-
lutionists' hands.

Estrada Receives Envoys.
General Estrada, the leader of the

revolutionary forces, has held a con-

ference with envoys from Zelaya. The
demands for surrender made by Gen-
eral Estrada were rejected by Zelaya
through his representatives.

War Resolution.
WASHINGTON, December 10. Sen-

ator Kayner cf Maryland has intro-
duced a resolution in the senate au-
thorizing President Taft to use the
military and naval forces of the United
States and proceed at once against
President Zelaya of Nicaragua, appre-
hend him and punish him for the mur-
der of American citizens if the facts
are found to warrant it. If passed by
congress the resolution will amount t
a virtual declaration of' war" by th
United States against Nicaragua.

DETAILS OF WHITE

SLAVE TRAFFIC OUT

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 11.-Thr-

hundred and fifty bills have been
introduced into congress thus far this
session. The senate adjourned yester-
day until Monday and the house will
not reconvene until Tuesday.

Revolting disclosures ot an interna-
tional white slave traffic are embodied
in the special report submitted to con-

gress by the immigration committee,
the details of which are unprintable.
The reports shows that the traffic is
not confined to women but that men
and boys are beginning to be imported
for immoral purposes.

New York, San Francisco and Seat-
tle are said to be the principal ports
of entry. The commission reeommends
that all foreign women engaged in im-

moral practises be sentenced to depor-
tation and imprisoned if thev return.

FINISH DISCUSSING

INLAND WATERWAYS

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December 11. The
Rivers and Harbors Convention which

has been in here for sometime
pat, adjourned yesterday after the
most succeful series of meeting-

which it has ever held. It has proba-b'- y

done more to reduce the inland
waterways schemes to a practical and
sane bais than any other body that
has considered the question.

It has been addressed by President
Taft, and the President 's speech at
that time caused a sensation through-
out the States owing to its

Vigorous Speakers Condemn the

Coastwise Passenger

Restrictions.

THE VOTE WAS UNANIMOUS

Fake Patriotism and Paid for

Slush Was Derided and
Disowned.

Whereas, The coastwise navigation
laws of the United States were enacted
at a time when there were no detached
sections of the republic to be affected
thereby, and it can not be supposed'
that present conditions were then con-

templated; and
Whereas, The provisions of such laws,

prohibiting the carrying of passengers
in foreign vessels from one port of the
country to another, when such ports
are not connected by continuous coast
line, bear with peculiar hardship on
places wholly separated from the main-
land by hundreds or thousands of miles
of ocean, in the absence of adequate
shipping facilities; and

Whereas, In the absence of sufficient
American vessels to meet the demands
of passenger travel between - Hawaii
and the mainland, such laws have borne
with great hardship on this Territory,
to the detriment of its development,
and suit: I relief is not in sight;.
therefore,

Resolved, That while earnestly and
loyally desiring the restoration of the
American merchant marine to its for-

mer prosperous condition, believing it
to be the duty of the congress to amend
existing laws and enact such further
statutes as shall have a tendency to
loster and build up such American mer-

chant marine, we regard the enforce,
ment of the coastwise navigation laws
as to the carrying of passengers be-

tween Hawaii and the mainland until
there shall be sufficient American ves.
sels to meet the demand as a hardship
and injustice to Hawaii, not justified;
and we therefore respectfully ask con-
gress to suspend the coastwise naviga-
tion laws as to the carrying of passen-
gers between Hawaii and the mainland,
until such time as the President, or
such officer as congress may name, shall
find that there are sufficient American
"vessels engaged in carrying passengers
"between Hawaii and the mainland to
meet all requirements.

Unanimous Vote.

A unanimous vote for the suspension
cf the eoastwwise shipping law with
references to its application to pas-feng-

traffic between the Coast anl
(Continued from Page Two.)

FLABBERGAST

upon
George W. Smith Puts It Up to

Liquor Board and They

Pass the Buck.

At the meeting of the board of li-

cense commissioners yesterday, George

V. Smith of Benson, Smith & Co. hit
a large wasp's nest with a large stick,
and the "infuriated animals," as the
nature faker says, will soon be buzzing
around his ears and those of others.

Some time ago Inspector Fennell
John "Wung, a storekeeper for

Tuek& Lok, on Fort street, for sell-

ing a bottle of male extract which, as
it contained four-od- d per cent, of alco-

hol, he considered to be in the category
of spirituous liquors.

As the extract was a preparation of
Benson, Smith & Co., and had been
sold without a license by them, Fen-

nell and the board did not consider it
fair that he should suffer, and told him
that if he would plead guilty they
would suspend sentence for thirteen
months. This was done.

And so to see whether or not they
were within the law in selling such
things, Mr. Smith yesterday came be-

fore the board and he brought niany
things. And, moreover, the things that
he brought are liable to raise an awful
fuss. Thev were all nicely packed in a
basket and carried by a Japanese boy.

Mr. Smith put them on the table.
"What have you got, samples?" ask-

ed Chairman Cooke.
"Fh. huh," said Mr. Smith.
Then he took out a bottle of Lydia

Pink ham 's Vegetable Compound. " This
contains 18 per cent, of alcohol," he

(Continued on Page Four.)

WIRELESS TESTS

TO BE C0K1 0

Japanese Not Discouraged at the
Failure, So Far, to Span

the Pacific.

The department of communications
of Japan has not finished with its ex-

periments in attempting to wireless
from Japan to Kahuku wireless station
on this island, or with endeavoring to
catch signals from Kahuku. The ex-

periments carried on last month result-
ed in failure, Kahuku failing to hear
the specified signals and the Japanese
stations likewise. r

Manager Balch of the local wireless
sritem received a letter by, the T(nyo
Maru from E. Tokayama, the electrician
of the wireless section of tfie. electro-technic- al

laboratory of the department
of communications, dated November 30,
in which he suggests taking up the
tests again. He states that the trial
communication arranged for by their
Mr. Torigata for November 19 came to
an end without success, much to his re-
gret. He says that the Japanese sta-
tions called Kahuku and other stations
every other ten minutes, commencing
at ten o'clock in the morning and end-
ing at midnight.

The Japanese stations watched care-
fully and continuously for the Kahuku
signals. He adds: "We heard indis-
tinct, unreadable sounds in the receiver
at the specified intervals on the speci-
fied days." He adds also that heavy
statics, however, prevailed during the
time of the tests.

"As the present experiment ended in
failure," he continues, "we wish to
execute the trial communication on and
from December 15 next. We are en-
deavoring to improve our arrangement
and expect to succeed in the test this
time."

GUAM SHAKEN UP.
(By Associated Press.)

GUAM, December 10. A severe
shock of earthquake was experienced
on this island today. The shock wreck-
ed the hospital building, but no lives
were lost.

CHRISTMAS DONATIONS
MAGAZINES.

Five hundred packages are
needed for the ships for Christ-
mas. Anyone who wishes to do-
nate the same, please call up
225 or send to the oeamen s
Institute, , Alakea street, where
they will be made up and d

to each ship f0r Christ-
mas. If desired, packages may
be left at The Advertiser bus-
iness office.

CAN'T STAND ALL THESE INSULTS

NDREDS OF

SACKS MAIL

Five Wagon Loads of Christmas
Letters and Parcels Go

Out on Tenyo. ;

Hundreds of sacks of mail were
made up in the local postoffice yester-

day, and by midnight last night were
all on board the T. K. K. S. S. Tenyo
Maru, to be carried to San Francisco.
On the strength of the statement that
the Tenyo would carry the, last mail
which would be distributed on the
mainland on or before Christmas, the
mail piled up in heavy mounds, while
the drr i hoxes were kept constantly
filled. The clerks in the office have
worked desperately, and by last nigh't
had the mail matter cleared up.

Four loads of mail were taken to the
T

Tenyo Maru yesterday forenoon, and an
extra heavy load was taken down last
night. The local mail consisted of 475

sacks, while there was a transfer lot
of 185 sacks brought here from the
Australasian colonies on the Aorangi.
This mail will be landed in San Fran-
cisco ahead of the date the Aorangi
would arrive at Victoria, and will
reach eastern points twenty-fou- r hours
in advance of any mail sent by way
of Vancouver.

Of the 475 local sacks, there were
seventy-tw- o registered pouches and
forty-seve- n registered sacks. A large
number of Christmas packages were
sent by registered mail. Owing to the
generally heavy Christmas mails, send-
ers have a preference for the regis-
tered mail method of almost certain
delivery to addressees.

REDCL0UD DEAD.

(By Associated Press.)

CHADRON, Nebraska, December 11.

Kedeloud, the famous old chief of
the Sioux nations, died here yesterday.
He is one of the last of the chiefs who
battled with the United States troops
on the plains of the west aud who le'J
his followers in the paths of peace after
the white man's arms prevailed.

AMONG THOSE PRESENT.

Here are some of the men
who were present at the meet-
ing and who desire the right of
free-bor- n eitizens to travel on
whatever vessel leaves Hono-
lulu for San Francisco, or vice
versa:

W. R. Castle, J. P. Cooke, B.
F. DilHngham. F. J. Lowrev, E.
E. Paxton, Ed. Towse, Fred J.
Waldron, Rev. Mr. Ebersole,
Dr. Doremus Scudder, ex-Go-

ernor George R. Carter, R. B.
Anderson, C. Lacv Goodrich, G.
J. Waller. A. F." Cooke, F. A.
Schaef er, W. Lanz, W. C. Parke,
Alexander Young. C. von Hamm,

V. C. Weedon, Thilip Weaver,
Doctor Clark, St. C. Savers, W.
A. Bryan. James McCandless, F.
B. McStocker. Colonel Soper,
David Thrum. R. A. Kearns, W.
C. Forbes, George Lycurgus,
Lorrin Andrews, Col. Sam Par-
ker, E. W. Jordan, A. A. Young.
Professor Wood. Professor Gil-mor- e,

Perley Home, W. II.
Hoogs. J. C. Cohen, David Day-
ton, Robert Andrews. Doctor
Rogers. Rev. A. V. Soares, W.
L. Howard, Supervisor Dan Lo-

gan, L. Tenney Peck. T. G.
Thrum. W. Townsend. H. S.
Grav. H. Myhre, W. W. Hall,
Prof. W. D. Alexander, Frank
Scudder. Messrs. Greenwell,
Fitz. Reece. Kitt. McNeill,
Charles Frazier, J. F. Morgan,
W. A. Love, O. II. Gulick. J.
Gulick, W. H. Smith, Emil
Berndt, Captain Bray, C. S.
Deskv.

RESIGNATIONS

COOKE AND BROWN REMAIN

License Commissioners Consider

Sunday Reopening and Turn
It Down.

Clarence M. Cooke, chairman of the
Oahu Board of License Commissioners,
will retain his position on the board,
having yesterday withdrawn his resig-
nation at "the solicitation of Acting
Governor Mott-Smit- Mr. Cooke had
held himself disqualified on account of
holding stock in the I.-I- . S. N. Co.,
which maintains bars on some of its
vessels, and his supposition had receiv-
ed legal confirmation. The acting gov-

ernor, however, assured him that he was
not disqualified, and he will hence con-

tinue 'his duties on the board.
Willard Brown also withdrew his

resignation, which he tendered to the
acting governor for the reason that he
intended to leave the Territory for an
extensive tour in other pastures. He
has decided, however, to postpone his
trip, and, in consequence, will retain
his seat on the board.

The resolution of the two members
of the board to withdraw their resig-
nations was mentioned yesterday by
Chairman Cooke at a meeting of the
board in the Capitol, that same meet-
ing being one of the most important
that has been held for a long time.

Attorney Frank Thompson, represent-
ing the Territorial Hotel Company,
which controls the Young and Moana
hotels, and also representing the Sea-
side Hotel and the Union Grill, pre-
sented a petition to have the Sunday
restrictions removed in certain in-
stances.

In his address, Thompson explained
that he wanted the present board to
handle it, as it was acquainted with all

(Continued on Page Four.)
-- -

REVOLTING CRIMES.
(By Associated Press.)

SAVANNAH, December 11. Three
women were yesterday the victims of
one of the most revolting crimes that
has ever come to the notice of the
local police. One of the women was
seventy years of age, and all three,
following the consummation of the out-
rage, were murdered. One hundred
aid fifty negroes have been arrested,
and the city is in an uproar. No vio-
lence has been attempted yet, but the
authorities are closely guarding their
prisoners, and it is "possible that the
crime mxl be the signal for another
race war.
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CLAYMORE W BE GLUE

TO HIDDEN 110 OE PIRATES
MASS M1E

SOLID FDR CHH
sword was a relic of one of the revolu-
tions and that it was dropped in the
flight of a revolutionists as he sped
over the hills in the direction of the
tall timber. FORAt any rate the sword is now in the
possession of J. J. Williams, the photo
grapher. One of his boys found the
instrument while rambling in the hills

An ancient weapon was picked up
recently by some boy explorers in the
hills back of Honolulu.

At first the finders thought they had
discovered the sword worn by Captain
Cook, discoverer of the Sandwich Is-

lands, but anything having any connec-
tion with the name Cook of the alleged
discovery class, is now subjected to
more than passing criticism and an
elevation of the eyebrows, and there-
fore they decided that it wasn't Cap-

tain Cook's sword.
However, it has the appearance of

being a very ancient piece of blood-
letting steel and is big enough to sug-
gest that a Scottish Highlander may
have brought his ancestor's claymore
to the Islands. Somebody who has seen
the sword declared that it belonged to

be is an able business man, a man en-

titled to the respect of everybody in
Honolulu. He represents a company
which is the agent for the Matson Nav-

igation Company that is putting a very
large amount of money into a shipping
companv and into a new single ship,
and naturally he has the tremors that
capital often has that if it is not
well safeguarded it i3 going to be ruin-
ed. Such views should not be de-

nounced."
Besolution Applauded.

J. P. Cooke, manager of Alexander
& Baldwin, then arose and read the
suspension resolution, as given above,
and when be had finished, the meeting
broke into applause. The resolution
was seconded by W. II. Hoogs, and a
call was made for expressions of
opinion.

Chamber Has Cabled.
J. F. Morgan, president of the cham-

ber of commerce, stated that he had
been asked why the chamber of com-

merce does not send a cablegram to
Washington concerning the coastwise
suspension. The fact is, he added, that
the chamber of commerce passed reso-

lutions embodying sentiments that the
chamber would like to see federal as-

sistance given toward enlarging the
American merchant marine, and also
passed reolutions that if this was not
done, to pass a law suspending the
coastwise law. He had found no occa.
sion for the chamber of commerce to
repeat itself, because the chamber was
working on that same resolution, and
bv letter and by cable he had done
hi3 part toward the end desired. (Ap

Tl

back of Punchbowl. Both scabbbard
and blade were heavily encrusted with
rust but the blade has been cleaned
and presents a fine appearance and is
still quite pliable. The sword and its
scabbard are very They
are curved and quite wide, perhaps a
width of two and a half inches is about
the correct measurement. While it
looks like an oldtime cavalry sword,
yet its width suggests hving been de-

signed for an officer of high rank. Mr.
Williams declares nothing like it was
worn in King Kalakaua's time.

Fresh poha berries at the Baltimore
thfl'flv

(Continued from Page One.)

Honolulu, was recorded yesterday aft-

ernoon at an enthusiastic meeting at

the Young Hotel where a large and

representative body of men advocated

in strongest frms the relegation of the

Jaw to the forgotten archive? of the
government as being antiquated an 1

imposing hardship upon residents of the

Hawaiian Islands.
The vote on a resolution offered by

J. P. Cooke, manager of Alexander &

Baldwin, and interested in an Amer-

ican steamship line, followed a num-

ber of sound speeches, full of reason-

able arguments in opposition to a law

which at present deprives not only

residents of the Islands but citizen

tourists of the mainland from visiting

the Islands except in vessels flying the
American flag.

Tbo.e attending the meeting, which

was presided over by W. K. Castle,

one of the leading members of the civic
federation, as chairman, and by Fred
J. Waldron, chairman of the merchants'
association as secretary, represented al

FORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Captain Boss, who gave exhibitions of
swordsmanship here several years ago,
and still m rmrranother suggested that

plause.) NY9The Lone Opposition.most every business and profession iu
Honolulu, Various steamship compa W. R. Farrington was called npon
nies, lumber and banking corporations, to present his side of the matter. He

lantation agencies, the proressions oi said in part: "As 1 have ample opt:aw. enurcn ana ineuicme, cie portunity to express my opinions every
iay in the week, I hesitate to taKe tip

the time of the meeting. I am opposed (tOPB IFOITTTlrDcSto the suspension of the coastwise law
in its application to Hawaii. I be-

lieve we should build up our own fleet
under the American flag. I believe
if the coastwise law was suspended
that within five years the traffic be-

tween Honolulu and the Coast will be
m the hands of the Japanese. Jieiiev-in- g

that I would not lend my voice in
any effort that would turn the tratne
1o American ports into the hands of
aliens."

GiftsWE show Many Articles suitable for

ably represented, and the speakers were
from all of them.

Record Meeting.
The meeting was one of the largest

and perhaps the most unanimous on a
given subject that has been held here
for some time, one hundred and twenty-t-

hree persons being present. There
was freedom of expression of opinions
throughout and every opportunity was
offered, not only to supjwrters of the
measure for suspension of the shipping
law, but for its opponents, but accord-
ing to the standing vote taken, there
was but one opponent in the hall.

Meeting of Citizens.
After taking the chair W. E. Castle

stated that the executive committee of
the civic federation had unanimously
called a public meeting to discuss the
coastwise shipping law matter. The
present meeting, he explained, was not
a eivic federation meeting, but one of
citizens generally, a meeting which be-

longed to the entire community. He
said there was something to be said on
both sides of the question. He said
be had been talking with a man during
the day who had said he should like
to have the Inw suspended but he was
afraid that it might establish a bad
precedent and would put Hawaii in a
position of not being able to ask for
favors. If there was anything in that
argument he wanted it expressed at
the meeting.

Toleration, Not Slush.

LOUNGING COATS, BATH ROBES, HOSIERY AND HANDKER-

CHIEF SETS, NEGLIGEE AND DRESS SHIRTS, AUTOMOBILE

GLOVES, MUFFLERS, HATS AND CAFS

Not a sound greeted this address.
Not Afraid of Suspension.

J. P. Cooke again arose and said that
as one who was interested in the Mat-so- n

Navigation Company, he could also
say for his firm and board of directors
that "We believe that suspension is
going to be a benefit, rather than a
detriment to' the future traffic between
the Coast and Hawaii." (Applause.)

A Good Precedent.
F. J. Waldron, chairman of the mer-

chants' association, said that a great
deal had been said about a precedent
being established if coastwise law sus-
pension were asked for. H.i said that
at the time of the coal strike crisis
the president of the United States took
the duty off coal for one year. He
did not believe that the suspension of
the coastwise law would establish a
precedent for any other matters.

Specific Instances.

J

n oA

For Street and Dress Wear
Ed Towse said that one of the biggest"I believe we should be more

than the Bulletin," said Mr. Cas
tle. "The editor's argument is some And Many Small Articles That Will Make Acceptable Giftswhat Involved. Its position seems to
be that whoever differs with the Bul
letin's editor is a traitor to the flag,
He is to be respected for his views,
but at the same time those who differ
from him should have the same con

VflcOcessions. Those who do not agree with
us are worthy of consideration and Ltd

assets which Honolulu has or hopes to
have, is the tourist traffic. He said
he was authorized to use a few names
in giving instances of where tourists
were affected by the coastwise law. The
family of I. B. Hord of Nebraska was
stopping at the Moana and was spend-
ing $250 a week. They had to leave
here three weeks before they wished to
on account of being unable to get
steamer accommodations later. He
said also F. D. Rusk, a contractor
for the Burlington system, had exactly
the same experience. Mr. Kilpatrick,
of the firm of Kilpatrick and Collins,
railroad builders, had precisely the
same difficulty in leaving the Islands.

(Continued on Page Three.)

Fort an ercfiant Streets
worthy of respect. If those at this
meeting pass a resolution asking for
a suspension of the coastwise law, are
they to be dubbed traitors?

"It is hoped we will have a per-
fectly free and amicable expression of
opinion.

"Regarding Mr. Tenney's position,
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NegaU'e gaUvebuM Kodaks Metal Frames a I 1Print Trimmers Film Developing Tanks

mm e-n-n-fF, ri
1

J U(EDPlate Tanks day LIU UlLS) Tripods

Kodaks and the things th grown-up- s. A kodaker gets the
kind.

at go with them make fine Christmas presents for young people and
with good healthful exercise. We have, kodaks and supplies of everymaximum of pleasure combined

Don't overlook our pyrography outfits
Albums, Film Negative, 754 to $1.50. Daylight Developing Tanks (roll or pack, films Negative Racks, 25 up.

Portrait Attachment for Kodaks, 50c.
Panoramic Cameras, $5 to $100.
Premo Cameras, $2 to $176.20.
Premo Film Packs, 40$? to $1.60.
Plate-holder- s, 50 up.
Pack Adapters, $1 to $2.50.
Paste (in tubes or jars), 5 to $1.
Premo Optical Outfits, $6.
Printing Frames, 15f to $6.
Print Rollers (single and double), 20 to

$2.50.
Pyrography Goods (burning outfits, articles

for burning, leather for burning).

Post Card Projectors, $5 up.
Picture Frames (wood, gold, silver), 30$f up.
Ray Screens, $1 to $4.
Shutters, $4 to $28.
Scales (spring and balance).
Stereopticons.
Tripods (wood), $1 to $6.
Tripods (metal, collapsible), $3.25 to $6.20.
Trays (tin, composition, glass, porcelain, rub-

ber), 20(f to $7.
Trimmers, 40 to $7.50.
Velox Papers, in several grades, 50c to $3.
Water Colors in sets, 25c to $3.
Etc., etc.

or plates), $2.50 to $10.
Exposure Tables, 25c up.
Enlarging Cameras.
Enlargements from your negatives,
Flash-Lig- ht Materials, Sheets, Cartridges,

Powders, 25c up.
Focusing Cloths, 5Q up.
Glass Measuring Glasses and Graduates.
Kodaks, $5 to $111.50.
Kodak Films (roll), 20 up.
Lenses (Rectilinear and Anastigmat), $3 to

$384.
Levels, 50f up.

Albums, Post Card, 15c. to $10.
Albums, Photographic, 10 to $6.
Brownie Cameras, $1 to $12.
Books, Instructive, Enclopaedia, 50c to $3.
Binoculars.
Calendars, Photographic, 25c to $1.75.
Carrying Cases for Kodaks and Cameras,

50 up.
Chemicals for Photography.
Camera Clamps (tripod substitute), 75f.
Dark-roo- m Lamps (oil, candle or electric),

25(f to $6.
Dry Plates (Seed, Cramer, Hammer).
Developing and Printing Outfits, $1.50 up.

"Everything Photographic." Fort near Hotel
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ovDtartccarettes
Abe known throughout

TH WORLD AS THEhms iANDARD OFfXCtlUNCE&IHM m

WITH A FRAGRANCE THAT FASCINATES AND FREES THE MIND OF WORRY
THESE ARE THE FINEST GRADE OF CIGARETTES EXTANT. THE MANILA ARTICLE

IS ESPECIALLY DEMANDED FOR THE MILDNESS AND PECULIARLY PLEASANT ODOR.
NO BURNT RAGS; NO MANILA ROPE USED IN THEIR MANUFACTURE JUST PURE TO-

BACCO LEAF.

CIGARETTE SMOKERS WILL FIND THESE SATISFYING AND HARMLESS TO THE
NERVES. THEY ARE BACKED BY OUR PERSONAL GUARANTEE.

CKA 0 O

TWO STORES
FORT STREET, BELOW KING STREET Telephone 376; and

FORT AND HOTEL STREETS Telephone 49

1MASS MEETING

SOLID FOR CHANGE
PD REWORKS

TONIGHT
8 O'CLOCK

ATH LET! C PARK
MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY

All the Latest Set Pieces, including .

The Marvelous Chrysanthemum and Butterfly Novelty

being arrested and putting up bail and
then forfeiting it, rather than coming
up to meet the authorities to try to
get it back again. Laughter. He
asked if that was a condition of things
the people down here wanted. He also
stated that he had learned from an
English authority that England imposes
no such restrictions upon travel as
America does.

Going Down.
F. B. McStocker asked whether the

merchant marine had increased or de
creased under this coastwise law. The
answer was that it had decreased.

Now Marooned.
Dr. Doremus Scudder asked whether

if we had two senators in congress to
look after interests would the people
who live here stand for this old lawt
We were a small group and we had
to stand it, being powerless. He said:
"We feel we are marooned on these
Islands. On the mainland there is no
hardship about traveling. We ought to
get down to fundamental principles,
hat is a part of our liberties as set

lullu JU lue ciarauon oi xnuepeua- -

ence to travel on any vessel that comes
along." Applause,

Rather Lonesome,
On a call for the question a rising

vote was taken and every men in the
hall, save Mr. Farrington, arose. When
a contrary vote was called for, no one
stood, and the vote was declared unan- -

imous.
Will Cable to McClellan.

Chairman W. R. Castle last night
mailed a copy of the resolution to

ADMISSION -

George B. McClellan, secretary to Dele-
gate Kuhio; another to F. M. Hatch,
and a third one to the house committee
on commerce. He will also cable to
Mr. McClellan today, giving the mere
substance of the action taken.

VAST EQUIPMENT

IN OCEAN LINER

In a big ocean liner there are over
1000 tons of piping of various kinds,

09 GAVACLISCa8aST0N.ffASS.

We have an assortment of
Gold Mounted

from which you can make your or
thepick for a up
of

iiristmas

Gift
the

J.A.R.VIEIR&&GO.
Phone 512. 115 Hotel St. a

it

Snips For Sale

Bungalow and choice lot, Col-- s

lege Hills $ 3,100.00
to

Bungalow and lot, Kaimuki
(just completed) 2,750.00

Cottage and lot, Liliha Street 1,730.00

House and lot, Kalihi 2,700.00 a
his

DESIRABLE ACREAGE PROPERTY

Manoa Valley, tract about
110 acres ...$12,000.00

a
Manoa Vallay, tract about 43

acres 4,300.00

Corn land, Kamaole, Maui, we

about 17 acres 700.00

Beach homes beyond Diamond Head.
Komanaie location and good bathing.

For further particulars, inquire of

David A.. Dowsett is
in

Real Estate Insurance Loans

OFFICE 203 JUDD BLDG. TEL. 655.

liOCAL OFFICE OF THE, UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Friday, Dec. 10, 1909.
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Setion Director.

A young girl desires housework or a
will take care of children. See classi-
fied ads.

SERGE SUITS

s

i

i

i
15c, 25c and 50c I

says the Chicago Daily Journal. The
boiler tabes, if placed end to end,
would stretch about ten miles, the eon
denser tubes over twenty-fiv- e miles.
The condensers pump up more than
50,000 tons of water a day, and the
furnaces consume about 8,000,000 cubia
feet of air an hour. No fewer than
50,000 separate pieces of steel are used
in the main structure.

. .

For dependable groceries ring op
Levy 's, phone 76.

sun and rain.

tailored. Full

dash.

(Continued on Page Two.)
These men like to travel, but at their
own convenience.

The arrival of a hundred tourists the
other day in one of the big steamers
meant a lot to the merchants.

Behind all of the arguments with
respect to a merchant marine were two

vhree facts. One is the claim that
merchant marine should be built

to help the navy. Of the thousands
men who were here with the Pa-

cific and Atlantic fleets, he did not be
lievethere were twenty men aboard
who had graduated from the merchant
marine. The navy today wants elec-
tricians and mechanics, not the men
found in the crews of sailing ships.
There was a time when the sailors of

old merchant ships went into the
navy and were most acceptable. There
was a philosophical side to the matter
also. There may come a time, he said,
when the men now manufacturing
steel, for instance, may turn their at-

tention to building ships and a mer-
chant marine instead. But at present
there was need to give travelers an
opportunity to travel to and from an
outlying American Territory whenever

ship came along, no matter what flag
bore.

How Honolulu Is Hurt.
Frank Scudder instanced several

cases in the Far East, where he once
resided, when people were told not to
stop off in Honolulu on their way to
the Coast, because they would not be
able to get away again until they
were old men. There are many trav-
eling people in the Far East who want

travel quickly when they get start-
ed. How many people were deterred
from stopping here, he did not know.
Mr. Scudder said he could not remain
longer at the meeting and expressed

desire, if a vote were taken, that
vote should be in favor of a sus-

pension of the coastwise law.
Want American Islands.

George R. Carter made
ringing speech in favor of suspen

sion. He said he considered it one of
the greatest glories of our Union that

are a homogeneous people. There
was an immense amount of travel be-
tween Maine and California; and Mich-
igan and the South. Over that vast
extent of territory, if travel were hin-
dered and restricted, communities in
various parts of the United States
would have a single dialect only. What

the great aim of the United States
Hawaii? It is to make these Is-

lands American and homogeneous with
the mainland, but how can they bring
about that result when freedom of
traveling is restricted from the main-
land here, and vice versa! How can
we make this community American
when there is restriction in the meth-
ods of traveling, when a man can not
travel on the first boat that passes
through ? If you want the people to be
patriotic and loyal in Hawaii, then you
are failing to carry out that end when
you restrict the flow of travel from tlie
mainland here, and from here to the
mainland. It is the part of statesman-
ship and wisdom to assist the people

travel between here and the main-
land.

We have not only the question of
merchant marine to take care of. When

storm comes we will be able to meet
crisis. That is a matter of infinitely

more worth than dollars and cents.
(Applause).

Unselfish Corporation.
L. Tennev Peck made one of the

strongest speeches at the meeting and
was frequently applauded and when
had concluded, particularly when he

had made a sharp and conclusive an-

swer to a query from Mr. Farrington,
was greeted by a burst of enthu-

siastic applause. He said, in part: "I
had thought that perhaps I would not
say anything today. I think there is

certain sense of delicacy in rising as
one of the directors of the firm of Cas-

tle & Cooke, who are supposed to take

a position contrary to the views ex-

pressed here today. The Castle &

Cooke directors can not be accused of
taking any position in this matter that
is selfish for the interests of Castle &

Cooke against those of the community.
I believe every one there is imbued
with the idea of doing the best for
Hawaii.

"This question has only one aspect
when we think of the welfare of the
Territory of Hawaii. This is a public
question, not a private one.

Best for All.
"We are told when we favor the

suspension of the coastwise law that
we are driving a nail in the glorious
doctrine of protection. That was adopt-
ed by the Republican party as some-
thing that would benefit the Nation.
It is certain, of course, that some pri-
vate interests might be aided, 'but the
benefit of the Nation was paramount.
Now, we as citizens, come here today
with just one' idea and that is just
what will best benefit Hawaii nei
what will benefit us without hurting
the homogeneousness of the American
Nation. If we are going to have a
merchant marine, and have passenger
carrying lines that will be adequate
for the carrying of tourists, then we
must have vessels equal to the best. (

"It may be well to urge that if we
give up this idea' of traveling on alien
vessels that local capital in the Ha- -

waiian Islands will build vessels ade- -

quate ior an neeas. Dur j. aoni De- -

lieve it
Want More Than Freighters.

"The vessels the tourists want to
travel on are the big vessels engaged
in the transpacific trade, and I don't
believe' we are going to be satisfied
with combination passenger and freight
vessels. I don't want to be compelled
to ride on a freight boat. No tourist
wants to travel on a freight boat any
Snore than when we go to a fine hotel
!we want to be carried up in the por-

ters' elevator.
"As I have said before, I believe

in going as far as possible in unhold-in- g

the doctrines of the Republican
party, and believe it would be a good
idea to put a tariff on steamship tick-
ets sold for alien vessels; nevertheless,
the crisis has come, and we are to meet
a hardship. The coastwise law was
passed vears ago and ne-e- r intended

j to maroon people down here two thou
sand miles away from the mainland.
(Applause.)

"A customer of our bank came to us J

this morning and said his father had
died in San Francisco and his mother
was critically ill in a hospital, and the
family were in great trouble and it
was absolutely necessary he should go
immediately to San Francisco. He is
paying $73 for a ticket for himself,
$75 for one for his wife, and $400 for
the privilege of going on the Tenyo
Maru, a foreign steamship.

The Wilhelmina.

"I know when the Wilhelmina was
planned, she was planned as a freight- -

i er, and passenger accommodations were
j added. Suspension or no suspension,
the ship was of such a character she

(could make money carrying freight-alone- ,

without passengers. However, I
say all honor to Captain Matson, who
has stood by his guns all these years

j and has built up a splendid service
J of freighters. But we want to travel
, on the best boats, and don't want to
wait unnecessarily to travel on a ves-
sel. To wait two weeks because we
are not allowed the freedom to travel
on an alien boat is intolerable, and I

i nm nrmopfl tA it nil the wa-c- t ti rmi crli

j and in saying this I will say for my '

colleagues or tne rirst national mnK,
we are all in favor of suspension. I
speak for Hon. Cecil Brown, who has
always had the welfare of the people
of the Islands before everything else,
and for ii. P. Robinson. (Applause.)"

Mr. Farrington at this juncture ask-
ed if there were any instance when
passengers compelled to pav a fine of

j $200 had not had it remitted.
I Mr Perk said he ennld not utnto off
hand, but mentioned the case of Mrs. j

Lord and Mr. and Mrs. Chance, whom j

he felt had not had their fines remitted.
Then Mr. Peek warmed up and said
with emphasis:

Sarcastic Thrust.
"This is a restriction on free-ror- n

Americans. And I want to say that ;

there are over 300 sacks of mail, Amer-- i

iean mail, with every piece of mail in
the sacks stamped with an American

! stamp, made up to go out on the Tenyo
Maru, an alien vessel. Why not stop it

! from going on an alien boat. You
i might just as well say that you should
i send every letter stamped with an
! American stamp on a vessel which flies

only the Stars and Stripes." Ap- -

! nlanse . i

Humiliating Fines.
Chairman Castle said something

about the very fact that a fine is im-
posed is unpopular. It was like a man

No man's wardrobe is

complete without a Blue

Serge, the most sensible and

serviceable garment made.

The suits we sell are made

ofTrua Blue Ser&e.
impervious to

Mighty well

of style and

FAMILY TRADE
If desired, we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES

By Special Messenger, Free of Charge.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality. Wines and Liquors.
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TOILET SETS, . "

FINE PERFUMES,

COMBS AND BRUSHES,
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yESTEEDAY'S MEETING.

NO HAWAIIIN PROBLEM NOW.

(Continuy from Page One)
nese and the 'foer nationalities of this
cosmopolitan 5jjiunity.

"Japan's acuity in commerce and
industry." saidfMe ambassador, "is in
the Far East. k have one advantage
over all other jP.vers there. That is
of a geographical nature. In capital
and in other respects the European
powers are more favored in activity.
However, Japan's Far Eastern policy
does not conflict with the policies of
other nations. ijfe can expand in the
Far East and flyil retain the friend-
ship of the ot$fij powers, and we can
cooperate witb jFlem in the develop-
ment and openi4lup of the Asian con-
tinent. '

"The Tnited tes is a nation the
friendship of wfcA is absolutely indis-
pensable to Japal. We can not afford
to lose her sympathies, and it is for

Christmas Gifts
An Art Glass Dome

or

A Library Table Lamp
Would be enjoyed by the whole family, not only on Christ-

mas Day, but for many years to come.

. We have a large stock of the latest designs and finishes
with art glass and decorated porcelain shades, moderately
priced.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

French and German Spoken

Ti tunate for us that in our Far Eastern
policy we agree with the United States
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Drug

Company

LTD.

Look Out
For our holiday display of the finest assortment of soaps
and perfumes ever shown here. On display this week.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.,

HOTEL AND FORT STREETS. PHONE 297.

in regard to the open door and, equal
opportunities in China. The United
States i3 our friend, and we must co-
operate in our future policies. There-
fore, we must cultivate still further
the friendship between the United
States and Japan.

"As I said before, we have no Ha-
waiian problems. They are all Amer-
ican problems, and what questions may
arise in Hawaii, Hawaii being a part
of the United States, will be between
Japan and America. We can work
them out, let us hope, to increase the
friendship between the two countries.

"That is what I wish the resident
Japanese of Hawaii to bear in mind in
their daily life and in their intercourse
with the American people."

A Busy Day.
The ambassador made the most of

his time while he was in Honolulu and
was shown as much of the city as time
permitted. Thursday night was spent
at the consular residence and at nine
o'clock yesterday morning Baron Uchi-d- a

visited the Japanese consulate. Lat-
er, escorted by Consul-Genera- l Uyeno
and Chief Secretary Ito, he went shop-
ping and bought a number of English
books. Afterwards Waikiki, Kapiolani
Park and the Aquarium were visited,
and the ambassador professed himself
as particularly interested by the fish
display at the last named place.

The ambassador was entertained at
luncheon at the Mochizuki Club, being
accompanied thither by the consul-genera- l,

the vice consul and the secretary.
At two o'clock the party left the club
and returned to the consulate, stopping
on the way to visit the Japanese school
bazar on Nuuanu street, where Baron
Uchida praised the good work done by
the pupils. After he returned tp the
consulate the members of the consular
corps of Honolulu called to pay their
respects. Last night Baron and Baron-
ess Uchida were entertained privately
by Consul-Genera- l Uyeno at hia resi-
dence.

The ambassador will leave on the
Tenyo Maru, sailing at six o'clock this
morning, for the Coast.

IRELAND MAY GET
HOME RULE AT LAST
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As waa expected, Honolulu ha3 again emphatically declared herself in

of the restrictions of the coastwise
favor of a temporary suspension passenger

laws. Yesterday's public meeting brought out the majority of the representa-

tive men of the community. The meeting was representative of the best

American spirit of the city. To its makeup not even the most ingenious

quibbler could find fault. Concerning the loyalty of those present even the

most jealous supporter of the Flag and Constitution can raise no question.

And thin meeting was unanimously in favor of the suspension of the oppressive

coastwise restrictions.
It is gratifying to find so many at such a gathering whose immediate

pecuniary interest might be affected by the resolution they voted for, their

vote proving their loyalty to Honolulu to be above any selfish and ehort-iiigtatc- d

consideration. Citizens such as these are the bone and sinew of a

community, and Honolulu is fortunate in possessing so many of this stamp.

Their work and their votes prove their farsightedness,"as there can be hardly

any question of the ultimate result of a suspension of the coastwise law on

Honolulu and on the American merchant marine in the Pacific. The result

will be, and time will prove it, that there will be a quickening in the growth

of the city, an increase in the freight and passenger business of all steamers

calling here, and an encouragement to American shipbuilders to enter new

boat in the trade. '

There is now no public body of importance in Honolulu opposed to Secre-

tary Ballinger's suggestion that the coastwise laws be temporarily supended,

a suggestion that will be taken up and presented in concrete form to congress

within a short while. With the unanimous backing of this community and with
the unanimous backing of the many friends that Hawaii has in congress, this
time the desired boon will probably be granted.

I.

BIOGEB AND BETTER.

Tomorrow's edition of The Sunday Advertiser will be a record-breake- r,

not only in the number of pages to be printed, but also in the number of
papers to be turned off the press. Thirty-si- x pages will make it the largest
f any paper ever printed in Honolulu, while the number in the edition will

be five hundred more than last Sunday's, making it the largest ever run off a
Honolulu press. The circulation of The Sunday Advertiser has increased a

thousand during the past six weeks, a gratifying response to the effort to pro-Tid- e

this city with a worthy Sunday newspaper.
Size is not alone the commendable feature of the paper to be issued to-

morrow, however. A number of special features are to be given in addition
to the complete news of the day. An intensely interesting article on Nicaragua,
its politics and revolutions, has been written for The Advertiser by Edwardo
Bacon, who has lived in Zelaya's country, knows the leaders of the armed

forces on both sides of the present revolution, and who was a personal acquaint-
ance of Leroy Cannon, in whose capture he once assisted. His story throws a
new light on Central American affairs.

'The Functions of Forestry in Hawaii" is the title of an able article by
B. 8. Hosmer, chief territorial forester. The article is fully illustrated, and
is a clear exposition of the value of conservation to Hawaii.

An article on Halley's comet, with illustrations, will be found most timely.
A reproduction of a portrait of Halley, the discoverer, is given, as well as a
number of photographs and drawings of the comet as it now appears through
the Yerkes telescope. ,t - '

A symposium of American press opinions on Pearl Harbor, with a verbatim
report of some of the Hawaiian legislative assembly debates over the ceding
of Pearl Harbor, should be of more than passing interest, while the regular
Sunday features, including The Lone Observer, The Bystander, Sidelights, sports
and society, together with another of James T. Stacker's stories of old Hono-

lulu, will make the paper the best, as well as the biggest, ever printed in this
Territory. .. 4 ':)

.;. : : ;v V
WELL THERE BE A MALIHINI TREE? ;i

It is to be hoped that "The Malihini Christmas Tree" is not to be allowed
to go by default this year. Last Christmas the tree brought happiness to
hundreds, to those who received and to those who gave. It is not the province
cf Honolulans to suggest that the strangers in the city should undertake the
affair, but it is not too tnucb to say that there are doubtless many visitors
here who would be glad to assist in making a second malihini tree a success.

It was understood a short time ago that the Elks stood ready to lead in the
event this year. If that still remains the case, we suggest that that order
make some announcement, explaining for the benefit of the strangers in the
city what a "malihini Christmas tree" is, and inviting their help in keeping
up what is certainly one of the happiest ideas ever given a successful start
in Honolulu.

.
LUCID, INDEED!

As the Star, in a neighborly way, has explained what The Advertiser may
have meant in a recent paragraph, perhaps it will aid in another mystery and
tell us what its afternoon contemporary meant yesterday when it announced

'
that:

"What the Governor will do is one of those things on which no
dependence is to be placed until events develop what the public is
allowed to know of what has been done.

Possibly the key is concealed in a front page head of the same paper, to
the effect that "sudden common stock jumps causes new interest."
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Capital (Paid np) Ten 4.000,00
Eeserve lund Yen 1540,00

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

The bank boys and receive fot
collection bill of axehange, iaraca
Draft and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking buaineu.

The Bank receives Local Deposit
and Head Office Deposits for fixed p.
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards fci
one year at rate of 4 per annua.

Head Offiee Deposits Yen 25 and up
wards for one-ha- lf year, one year, twe
years or three years at rate of
per annum.

Particular!! to be obtained oa appU
cation.

Honolulu Offiee 7 & King Street,
P. O. Box 168.

H. TOKIEDA, Manager
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REAL ESTATE

Real estate is now in great de-

mand.
We have several fine proposi-

tions.
Call and see us now, for they

won't last long.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd,

923 Fort Street.
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Nothing is so acceptable for

Christmas Gifts as Jewelry. A

gift of a fine piece of jewelry

will make the memory of a day

last a lifetime.

Our showcases are brimful

of the latest creations in sty-

lish, up-to-d- ate jewelry in

great variety.

If you are in doubt as to.

just what that particular pres-

ent is to be, we suggest that
you take a stroll through our

store and inspect our new

stock.

EVERYTHING OF THE VERY

BEST

(By Associated Press.) j
; LONDON, -- December, 11. Premier
Asquith, in a startling speech made
yesterday, 'outlined the policy "of -- the
Liberal party,'" the feature of whHch
was the party's pledge to grant home
rule to Ireland in matters that are
distinctly Irish.

LONDON, December 10. Premier
Asquith today made an announcement
of the government's policy regarding
the administration of Ireland. The an-
nouncement is expected to have a great
influence in the general election soon
to be held.

Mr. Asquith states that it is the plan
of the Liberal government to establish
in Ireland a full system of self-gover- n

THIS PAPER kept on file a
THE DAKE AD

VEETISINO AGENCY, INO., 427 South
Alain tit., Los Angeles, and 12 Uearj
St., 8an Franeiseo, where contract for
advertising emn be made for it.

ment to deal with the purely Irish
affairs.

It is anticipated that this will win
the support of the full strength of the
Irish party.
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.1NEW ITALIAN MINISTRY.
(By Associated Press.)

ROME, December 10. Baron Somino
LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS.

has formed a new ministry and will
begin the governmental reforms that
have been advocated by his supporters.
He succeeds Signor Giolitti, who recent

Any Time in the Year

Is a Good-Tim- e

but the NEW YEAR is a

better time to start a

SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

Plan now to open one be- -

fore January 1st. Figure

out your regular expenses

, and make a resolution

(and keep it) to put in a

saving account everything

above those regular ex-

penses.

& &

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

ly resigned the premiership.

FLABBERGAST

We Hate for Sale

at an exceptionally low price, a

house in the Makiki dis-

trict. This house has all the
modern conveniences, and is in

very good condition.
The Lot is on the corner,

large, and well improved.

LET US SnOW YOU TIIIS
PROPERTY

BISHOP TRUST CO.

LIMITED

BETHEL STREET.

FIRST SHOWINGSIX (6) CANSCOMMISSIONERS

OF

iest Pineapple

BOTH WITHDREW
THEIR RESIGNATIONS

(Continued from Page One.)
the particulars in the matter. It was
then that Chairman Cooke said that
the resignations were withdrawn.
Thompson, in arguing for a partial Sun-
day opening, advanced as his principal
reason for such petition that under the
clause forbidding the sale of liquors ou
Sunday, the Territory and local people
were losing money and the people who
drank had just as much as thev wanted

'(Continued from rage One.)
paid. A bottle of Lydia Pinkham's
Blood Purifier came nest. "So does
this." said Mr. Smith. Then a bottle
of Hoods Sarsaparilln. " Eighteen per
cent.," said Mr. Smith. Then a well-know- n

preparation of cod liver oil.
"Seventeen per cent.," said Mr.
8mith. A Cnticura preparation. "Twen-
ty per cent.," 'said Mr. Smith.

He took out a number more, until

Delivered, all charges paid, at ANY
WELLS-FARG- EXPRESS OFFICE
IX UNITED STATES.

MS

IIItv urius. oy imying it on Saturdav
night.

He informed the board that this was
anda general practice at the hotels,

also added as another instance why
restriction should be witli.1rn--

the

$1.50
. ?

ISLAND FRUIT CO,
72 S. King. Phone 13

that
when a transport is in town nn

MAUI WINE

the board began to feel like druggists'
clerks.

"You see," explained Mr. Smith,
"doctors never write prescriptions for
these, because doctors never prescribe
patent medicines. So they don't come
under the act permitting liquor to be
old under a doctor's prescription. We

have an alcohol license. Do we sell
them under that!"

Mr. Brown delved into the laws.
"They come clearly under the defini-
tion of spirituous liquors," he an-

nounced.
"But the law was never meant to

cover them." said Mr. Cooke, smelling
a bottle of blood purifier.

The commissioners dida't dare
tackle the question. "Let's reserve it
to the attorney-general- . He's our legal
adviser." said Mr. Cooke. "Mean-
while Mr. Smith had better write us a
letter, so that we will have something
definite to submit."

Then the Japanese boy picked up the
evidence and the board started iu to
read the minutes.

TODAY
We have male an unusual departure

this winter and have had bought for us
by our New York representative a
special Christmas line of

Trimmed Hats

and the officers, eating at the cafes,
discover that they can not procure
liquor, they jump into a hack and go
to the vessel, from where thev bring
all the liquor they desire. In this man-
ner local people lose monev and the
drinkers don't loose what pleasure thatthe drinking of liquor might affordthem.

The board then went into executive
session, and. after a long consultation,decided to turn the petition down.( hairman Cooke stated afterward thatthey considered the present law as act-
ing favorablv in all ;nt.,r,
son had also brought up in his addressau mar. aituough favorable acturn on Ins petition might be consider

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

902 Nuuanu Street. v P. 0. Box 637. Phone 303.

These are the very last word in
fashionable millinery, showing among
others the styles worn at the Hudson-Fulto- n

celebration.
All are made of silk, many shades,

and black and white a combination
verv popular now.

.ePiaton for the "boile.shirt. in his opinion, the board ha.
discretionary powers, and could dipense the Sunday licenses, taking int.
consideration the samo i, .

THEATER GOERS
FIND

"THE CAFE"
THE ONE PLACE

IN TOWN FOR
AFTER-THE-SHO- W

SUPPERS

ALEXANDER YOUNG

CAFE

considered in granting regular saloon

Oflioer Kellett and the boys of the
detective stuff last night rounded up
five Chinamen who were riding on the
wheel of fortune contrary to the laws'
mandates. The gamblers" were brought
up to the receiving station and the evi-ilene- e.

and themselves bottled np for
future reference. They were plaving
at the corner of Boreta'nia avenue'and
Alexander street, Punahou.

He further explained that such Sunday license could be granted withouany consideration of boiled shirts o
"1IK S!ims- - t only of the man behindor rather, under, them. The board didnot entirely agree with him -

V
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LURLINE MAY LEAVE

FOR COAST ON 18th

COLLEGE HILLS LOTSWith fifty passengers aboard, the
Mar-o- n steamship Lurline is expected
fio be "lit' port early this forenoon. The.

cisco, p. m.
P. M. S. S. Asia, from San Francisco,

p. m.
SAIL MONDAY.

Str. Noeau, for Kauai ports; general
eargo.

DUE TUESDAY.
Str. Mauna Loa, from Kona and Kau

ports.
SAIL TUESDAY.

Str. Mikahala, for Maui and Molo-ka- i
ports, 12 coon.

Str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Mauna Kea, for Maui and Ha-

waii ports, 12 noon.
FASSENQESS.

Departed.
Per- - str. Claudine, for Maui and Ha-

waii ports. Miss Baldwin, Miss Mac-donal-

Mrs. "W. von Seggern; Alfred
Taylor, Mrs. L. T. Peck, R. B. Walker,
W. Rosa, Jack Moir, Miss L. Dora
Deacon, Miss Nellie McLean, Miss T.
Moir, Miss T. Marshall, Miss Elsie
Chalmers, Miss Rosecrans. Miss Taylor,
Miss Dora Engle, Ernest Baldwin, liar-ol- d

Baldwin, Miss M. Mas well.

Shanghai, which may mean several
months more.

Makura Has Crowd for Here.
A wireless message was received by

Davies & Co., agents, from the Canadian--

Australian 8. S. Makura yester-
day morning announcing that one hun-
dred and twenty of the four hundred
passengers on board are for Honolulu.
This will be one of the largest crowds
ever brought here from the Northwest,
and probably includes many people
who were unable to get passage on
steamers running out of San Francisco
for the Islands. The Makura 's captain
wirelesses also that his vessel will be
here this morning.

The vessel has freight for Honolulu,
and will take on several tons for Fan-
ning Island, brought here on the Ao-ran- gi

from Australia.
It is expected the Makura will leave

for the Colonies this afternoon.
Shipping Notes.

The Alameda sails from San Fran-
cisco todav for this port. '

The Kinau wharf offices are being re-
juvenated with a very much needed
coat of paint.

The Matson steamer Hilonian sails
from San Francisco for Honolulu on
Tuesday, December 14.

The Asia is due from San Francisco
on Monday, with mail. She may ar-
rive about noon, or possibly a little
later.

Owing to his crew not being filled
yet, Captain Thompson of the schooner
Mary E. Foster has not been able to
put to sea. He expects to sail today
or Monday for the Sound.

--There is expectation of the British
steamer Swanley arriving here today
from Fnnchal with about 600 Portu-
guese immigrants. The territorial
board, of immigration has fitted tip
about 600 bunks in the old Channel
wharf shed for the immigrants, to be
used after they have been passed by

The foundation of success for many people has been the securing of a home.

Persons who have homes in the community appeal to others as the stable

members of society and not as globe-trotter- s or birds of passage here today

and gone tomorrow. If you have little money, you can put yourself in the way

of owning a home by purchasing a lot on the installment plan; when the lot is

rlear, a loan can be secured to enable you to build a house. In a few years

land will probably be very much higher than now; this is the time to seeure a lot.

BUY A COLLEGE HELLS LOT.

Booked to Depart.
Per M. N. S. S. Lurline, for San Fran-- 1

Cisco, December. ti. S. Urane, Mrs.

vessel is also bringing 215 bags of mail
anil'3v00 tons of cargo. Among the
passengers on board are George P. Cas-

tle, ' Mrs. George W. Herbert and
daughter, Mrs. J. V. Jones, wife of
Colonel Jones of the National Guard,
and daughter; John Drew of the steam-

ship office of Castle & Cooke, and wife.
Mrs. Jones is accompanied by her sis-

ter, Miss Hennigan.
It' is yet uncertain when the Lurline

will leave for the Coast. The agents
stated yesterday that they hoped to get
her off about the ISth, but this is con-
tingent upon the vessel not going to
Ililo to pick up cargo. If the Lurline
leaves on the ISth or 19th, she will
carry mail and express matter, which
will reach San Francisco on or just be-

fore Christmas Day.

May Put Sierra in Service.
A cablegram was received by W. G.

Irwin Si Co, yesterday from J. D.
Spreckels, San Francisco, in which the
latter stated that he had made a con-

tract for fitting the Sierra for the Ho-

nolulu service and was sending full
particulars by mail. These particulars
should arrive by the Alameda next
Friday.

'v It is presumed that the Oceanic com-

pany will convert the Sierra into an
r. It is also presumed that

the Sierra may replace the Alameda to
some extent, as the Alameda has been
running steadily since the Sierra, So-

noma and Ventura were taken off the
local run, and may need a rest. The
original proposition to put the Sierra
in commission was to have her take
the run of the Alameda, at least tem-
porarily. ' '

.

Notice to Mariners,

Honolulu, December 10, 1909.

M. A. Woodin, Mr. and Mrs. Whiting,
Miss Whiting, N. B. Ferguson, Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. llaag, Mrs. S. I. Shaw, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Pfluger, Miss M. Pflu- -

ger, H, M. Reynolds, Mrs. Reynolds,
Mrs. G. B. Wvman, C. H. Diamond, Mr.
and Mrs. S. S. Muchelson.

Per str. Mauna Kea, for Maui and
Hawaii, December 14. H. Morton, M.
Aluir, G. Muir, Claude King, N. King,
J. Bull, Miss Eaton, I. H. Fecskel, Mr.
end Mrs. A. H. Gordon.

Per T. K. K. Tenyo M&ru, for San
Francisco, December 11. Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Heller, Miss B. II. Smith,
Dr. U. Yamamura, Mrs. C. B. Lee, Mrs.
'. A. Baer, W. R. Ryan, Mr. arid Mrs.
Southworth, Mrs. F. C. Woodruff and
infant. TRENT TRUST CO., LTD.

the federal immigration authorities.
The Celtic Chief is now moored at

the Hackf eld wharf. It . is said that
the Inter-Islan- d company refuses to
give up the fertilizer which was taken
out of the Celtic Chief's holds and

VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Shepley.
Kukui, U. S. lighthouse tender, Mid-dleto- n.

(Merchant Vessels.)Maui Island. Wailuku Coast Wai- -
. Hiii-.mp- intn thos of i he Ttitpr-Tlnn-

il

Alaskan, Am. s.s., Kahului, Dec. 4.hee Reef Whistling Buoy, - heretofore steamers while the vessel was on the
reported one-hal- f mile in shore from reef. Captain Miller turned over the Alexander Tsenberg, Ger. bk., Behring,

iiamDurtf, jnov. iy.its correct position, was replaced De fertilizer he got in his boats to the Arizonan, Am. s.s., Seattle, Dec. 5.
Churchill, Am. sch., Columbia River,local representatives of - the Celtic

Chief. . ,- -
Dee. 5.

Celtic Chief, Br. shp., Hamburg, Dec. 5.

f MARINE REPORT.
By Merchants' Exchange.

Dauntless, Am. schr., Jonsien, Grays
Harbor, Nov. 26.

James Rolph, Am. schr., Olsen, Port
Ludlow, Dec. 5.

Kaiulani, Am. bk., Colly, Auckland,
Sept. 20.

cember 9, 1909.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.

.. , V. S. HOUSTON,
Lieutenant, XJ. S. N., Assistant to the

Inspector, 12th L, H. District.
Italian Deserters Face Prison.

The two Italian deserters from the
warship Calabria, who were sent to
Shanghai on the Chiyo Mara, are des-

tined for a term of imprisonment in a
military fortress after they have finish-
ed their terms of enlistment. One of

J
Friday, December 10, 1909.

Port Gamble Sailed, December 9,
schr. Aloha, for Hilo. ' -- rtv' ;

San Francisco Arrived, December PRINTFINISHED
Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselvn, New York,

Dec. 8. ;
.

Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Anderson,
Port Ludlow, Nov. 24. :

THE MAILS.
- Mails are i fine - from the following
points as follows:
San Francised Per Lurline. today.

them, who was formerly in Honolulu 10, bk. Annie Johnson, , from Hilo; S.
and enlisted on the Calabria in San S. Mongolia, hence December 4; sailed,
Francises dust before she def t forthis , S S. Enterprise, for Hilo. IS THE ONLY VISIBLE PROOF OF A GOOD NEGATIVE.
port, is about twenty-fou- r years of I Port - Townsend Arrived,- - December

r h 17
- k ?ge. After serving his three years in 10, schr. Oceania Vance, from Hilo, N o-- -

'ffCS'ne "fivyV'aM 'without' paj'," fill's likely Veijiber 26. -

T3 , that he witl be. given a four years' sen-- 1 J San Francisco Sailed Dec. 11, bk.
'Yokohama Per Korea, Dee, 20. Jimtence in a prison, at the end of which Olympic, for Honolulu.

San Francisco Sailed Dec. 11, Er- -time he , will be expected to pay the
skrne Phelps, for Honolulu.expenses of his fare from Honolulu to

TIDES. SUN AND MOON. . PORT OF HONOLULU. '; AND
.3.- DEPARTED.

Friday, December W, 1909.

Vancouver Fer Makura, today.'
Colonies Per Moana, Jan. 5.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: , ,

San Francisco Per Lurline, about Dec.
18 or 19. .

Yokohama Per Asia, Dec.-1- 4

Vancouver Per Moana, Jan. 5. ,

Colonies Per Makura,' today. '

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford, ar. S. F. from Hon., Oct. 15. '

Dix. from Seattle for Manila, via Hon.,
Dec. 6.

Logan, from San Francisco for Hon.
Dec. 6.

w - a a
5l 6u, - l? 2 Str. Claudine, for Maui ports and

Hilo, o p. m, i.. '
!a,m,,'t.'.m.pm ft.in.l ise T. K. S. S. Tenyo Mam, for San

Francisco, 6 this morning.
Fr bk. La Blanche, Lorant, for Nou

mea, Dec. 9.
DUE TODAT.

0.29 1.1 ll.uO. & 41 5.52 6 25.1 115III - III0.57, 1.9 11.48 8.07 7 00 6 27 5 18 2.02
t p m. i I i

1.2 1.5 12.30 8.37 8.00 8 28 5 19 2.51
i i III (

2.C0, 1.7 1 12 7.09 8.52 8.28 5 20 S 41

FURNISH THAT PROOF.

M
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w

i
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8

C. A. S. S. Makura, from Victoria andII DOOCZDOClo 2.82 1.8 153 7 3s 9.40 6 29 5 2o 4 S3 ' Vancouver,'a. m,
M. N. S. S. Lurline, from San Fran

Cisco, a. m.
U 3.04 l. 2 33: 8 0610.23 8 29 5 21 5.27

I I i

12! 3. 8S 2 0 3.10' 8.38 11 05 6 30 5 21 fl.23 Str. Manna Kea and way ports, a. m.
"Ow-l- A I 111!1st, b. is. Sswanley, from Funchal. .

SAIL TODAY.

Fort Street
near Hotel Street

Opp. Benson,
Smith & Co.

New moon Dec. 12th at 9:47 a. m.
Tbe tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

bunt one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
CO minutes slower than Greenwich

Thomas, from Hon. for San Francisco,
Dec. 7. --

Sheridan, at Manila, Dec. 3.

Big crowds of bargain hunters at
Lewis & Co., Ltd., big household em-

porium. 169 King street. Closing out
sale. No reservation. Everything sac-
rificed. Get in now while there are
manv desirable articles still for sale.

The Pacific Mail S. S. Korea was
due to leave Yokohama yesterday for
Honolulu. It that wireless
communication will be established with
her about Tuesday from the Kahuku

C.-- S. S. Makura, for Colonies, p. m.
A.-H- . S. S. Alaskan, for Salina Cruz, mi

" Mil WUk.
via Jtahunn and Hilo,-p- m.

DUE TOMOEEOW.time, bing that of the meridian of 157 Str. J,nf ' from ,auai ports, a.iegrees thirty minutes. The time whis- - m-ti- e

blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the!. .St?'KetAu IIou' from Aam and Mo"

lima as Greenwich 0 honru O m nntPi l'"'"' "'
DUE MONDAY.Ban and moon are for local time for

tie whole btoud A. T. Lojran, from San Fran station. M Mt

Giirastiinies uggcstioris
and ChildrenFor Vlen, Women

ered Doylies, Embroidered Shirtwaist Patterns, Finished Sofa Pil-

lows, Cushion Covers, Metalography or Art Brass Outfits, Elks 616,

Punahou and McKinley High Felt Pillow Covers, Men's Traveling

Toilet Cases, Dress Suit Cases, Holeproof Hosiery in Christmas

Chiffon Dress Patterns, Siiks by the Yard, Umbrellas and
Parasols, Woolen Suitings, Pina and Pongee Silks, Millinery, Veils,
Hair and Sash Ribbons in Fancy Boxes, Fancy Ribbons by the Yard,
Fancy Beltings, Lace, Chiffon and Egyptian Scarfs, Real Lace,

w

Boxes, Sweaters for Men, Women and unnaren, lurKisn ana rian-nelet- te

Bath Robes, Silk Pajamas, Fancy Suspenders, Siik Cravats,
Combination Boxes of Tie, Socks and Suspenders, French Hand-Embroider- ed

Underwear,' Rugs, Blankets, Children's Santa Claus
and Pictorial Blankets, Lace Curtains, Portierres, Couch Covers,
Children's and Infants' Embroidered Hats and Bonnets, Boys'
Suits, Hats and Caps, Misses' and Ladies' Rain Coats, Ladies'
Tailored Suits, Crepe de Chine Evening Dresses, Wearing Apparel

Real Lace Collars and Berthas, Pearl and Spangled Fans, Lace
and Net Dress Patterns, Embroidered Collars and Jabots, Jet and
Shell Barrettes and Hair Goods, Pearl Necklaces, Fancy Boxes of
Note Paper, Rogers and Gallet Perfumeries and Toilet Articles,
Fancy Leather Goods, Bags and Purses, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Glove and Merchandise Orders, Silk and Fancy Hosiery, Steamer
Rugs, Silk ancf Woolen Shawls, Madeira Center Pieces, Embroid- -

f ?in- ii ffr fm " "' - " lfflittni"ri-HH- r

j: : - 4
" i&zS" f .'it

SCHOOL and CLUB PENNANTS
Many new designs ior McKinley High, Punahou,

Elks 616, all the local athletic organizations, Har-

vard Pie Man, Yale Bulldog, Navy Goat, Army Mule,

Stanford, California, Etc.
METALOGRAPHY, or Art Brass Outfits.
This new art of piercing brass requires no

special training, but can be easiiy learned by all;

we have the complete outfits, with instruction
book; price, $1.75. We also have a large line of

the stamped brasses.

3

AT
REDUCED
PRICES.

to clcse out before the
arrival of Spring ship-

ments due early in Jan-

uary.
A dress patern of these

would make a sensible
gut.

HAWAIIAN
SOUVENIR

PURSES.
Plain. for men, with strap
for women; made in three
colors; have two pockets;

typically Hawaiian em-

bossing.

PRICE, 50c EACH.

WASH

ABRICS

' j
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First row W. T. Greig, G. Bustard,
Sing Hoon, H. Davis (mascot), G. D.

THE MAILE ILIMA SOCCER TEAM CHAMPIONS 1908-0- 9.

J. C. McGill, E. S. Andrews, R. Anderson, 11. Andrews, E. Davis, J. J. Belser.
Center (captain), W. Craik, V. Marcallmo. Third row II. A. Chillingworth,

GRAND OPENING OF SOCCER
LEAGUE AT M01U1L1 TODAY

League Composed of Four Evenly Matched
Teams The Complete Lineups and

List of Players.

Soccer at League Grounds Today. Mailes have perhaps a trifle the strong-Maile- s

vs. Iron Works, 2 pi m. est team on paper.

leach Proper!;
AT AUCTION.

On (Wednesday, Dec. 22, 1909, we will
sell at public auction a "fine Waikiki
Beach lot, and improvements; 10,903 sq.
ft. Torrens title.

Full particulars at our office.

AT AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22, 1909,

AT 12 O'CLOCK XOOX,
At my salesroom, I will sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder, on
account of whom it may concern, 520
shares of capital stock of W. C. Pea-
cock & Co., Ltd., consisting of Cer-
tificates Nos. 24 and 78 for 312Vi
shares. Certificates Nos. 61, 62, 77, SI,
84, 86 for 62 shares. Certificate No.
56 for 50 shares. Certificate No. 33
for 75 shares;. Certificates Nos. 74 and
76 for 20 shares.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

WE CARRY
the finest list of Real Estate in

this city. . Here are a few:

The finest lot in Manoa Valley.

New House

and four lots in Kalihi,

$1600

House and lot on Wilder avenue.

House and lot on Makiki street.

Lots on Wilder avenue.

Lots in College Hills.

A bargain lot on Prospect St.;

excellent town and marine view.

1-
-2 Acre Lot

in

PUUNUI

$700

Lot containing 13,245.5 sq. ft.

in Puunui; good view, good soil,

cleared; has small building on it;

New England Mutual Life Insuranea
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens Insurance Company (Hartforl

Jrire insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

GREEN CHRISTMAS TREES.

PUT YOUR ORDER IN NOW

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.,

PHONE 22

WILL DO IT.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOUNG BUILDING

YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpneum j

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO. ,

R. H. PEASE President
7 579 Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.SA.

Gatton. Neill & Company. Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n Of

steel tubes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL RIGHT

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAY
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

NEXT THE FISHMARKET X.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
. Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

RAMBLER and REGaT

AUTOMOBILES

H. 'A. WILDER Agent

P M P E R
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

American - Hawaiian Paper and
Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

Hawaiian Stamps
old Calabashes, Tapaa,
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James - Steiner, Elit
Building, Hotel Street
Visitors always wel-
come.

KWONG HING CHONG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEH.

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGER
1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

IN- -

Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi
Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Corner Alakea and King Streets
359
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WALKING EACE NUMBERS.

The following is the list of en-

tries and numbers for the elimi-
nation race on, Kalakaua avenue
tomorrow afternoon. All contest-
ants are requested to make a note
of their numbers and to be on
hand at two o 'clock promptly, at
the junction of Kalakaua avenue
,and King street. Johnny Ander- -

son will have the numbers and
safety pins. Eaeh contestant will
receive- two numbers and eight
safety pins. The numbers are to
be pinned on chest and back with
four pins each, so that the num- -

bers will be plain for the judges
to see:

William Timson, 1 ; L. O. Rosa,
2; Sam Hop, 3; Antone Kaoo, 4;
Daniel Kahana, 5; M. G. Jardin,
6; H. M. Avres, 7; J. N. Densham,
8; C. K. Charlie, 9; Wilson Feag- -

ler, 10; A. F. Mullen, 11; Dick
Sullivan, 12; Hang Chack, 13; G.
B. Henderson, 14; Dal Fahy, 15;
Xigel Jackson. 16; R. Kalbe, 17;
George L. Walter. 18; George
Kaaea, 19; W. McTighe, 20.

J. J. Page, class 1, vs. C. G. Bockus,
class 1; A. Richards, class 1, vs. W. L.
Whitney class 2; H. Clark, class 1, vs.
Gray, class 2; Noel Deerr, class 1, vs.
R. B. Booth, class 2; E. W. Sutton,
class 2, vs. R. B. Rietow, class 1; W.
W. Low, scratch, vs. I. J. Hurd, class
2; R. G. E. Forster, class 2, vs. C. A.
Frazer, elass 2.

H. Clark is a malihini, but is said to
have considerable class on the courts.
He is a Dartmouth man, and has play-
ed tennis at every opportunity, and
plays an exceedingly steady and fast
game.

FREAK RACES

FOR SEA WRENS

The Honolulu Yacht Club held an en-- i
thusiastic meeting last night, and a
very novel series of events was arrang-
ed for three Sundays, starting a week
from tomorrow.

On December 19 there will be a
Si t f 'i . I f 9 9 All iL. 1 . .mitauumufp -- C .."ill IUC UUillS

.W,U anehor la a llne extending aeross
th .t f n... .,.vt..'.
At the signal they will hoist sail and
weigh anchor and get going as quicklv
?.8 P0881'.,1 They W!ll then sail over

reBll5,ar course and finish. by drop- -

4, .C "y use ro cue
tyTtle e,lubhouse taklnS sail and

tlen ,Sending a Inan to wade ashore to
the The first man to touch
the wharf will be declared the winner.

The following Sunday there will be a
package race. The boats will start in
the ordinary way and will sail out to
the bell buoy, returning thence to the
harbor. At three points insidp th hnr- -

. .... - .

, re TlU. be I'kages hung up,
i snipper can

c.hoose ln which ord" he shall collect
the packages, but he must get all three
and then return to the starting line.

The final race of the series will be a
potato race. The boats will sail out to
the spar buoy and then return. On
many ot the marks as well as in all

places in the harbor, one
at each place will be hung.

lhe positions of the packages will be
charted for the skippers before th me.

e,boat that brinss in the largest
number of packages, whether it comes
ln fil-s- t or last, will win the race.J9 Ust event sho"'d be productive
of great excitement. It
fastest boat, but th fZ LTJVl
that will win tha tooo I
ooat is jroinir after a naAo u

Second row G. K. Dwight, II. Bailey,
Bailey.

dollar for the three races. Five points
for first in each race, three for second,
and one for third. The money will be
divided into two portions and expended
in merchandise for first and second, the
winner to choose what he wants. There
will probably be seven entries, and so
first will get five dollars in merchan-
dise and second two dollars of the same.

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY.

There is not a particle of opium or
uther narcotic in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and never has been since it
was first offered to the public. It is
as safe a medicine for a child as for
an adult. For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., I it d. , agones for Hawaiian Is-

lands

fl ft (1

1) u

J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.

AT AUCTION

At our salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

Tuesday, Dec.
14, 1909

DOLLS,

TRICYCLES,

ROCKING HORSES,

DOLL CARRIAGES,

ASSORTED GAMES,

SEWING BOXES,

LADIES' HANDBAGS,

PURSES, ALBUMS.

Funahou vs. High School, 3:15 p. m.
Iron Vi orks. Position. Mailes.
Macanlay . ..G . . . .. . Belser
MeDongal RF .. ...... .McGill
Whiting LF.... Mullen
Kalimapehu RII. . . .11. Andrews
Schieber (eapt.). . .CH. .u. center
Hammond .LII Ziegler
Bolster OR Fred Bailey
Smvthe ..1R.H. Bailev (eapt.)
Wylle ..CF I.McXicol
Klemme ,..1L Dwight
Akana .OL. Carl Oss

High School. Position. Punahou.
R. Chillingworth... O Paty
J.Anderson Kr.. i..T Gray
E.Kellett LF... Broderick
H. Chillingworth.. RH Clark
J.Clarke. CH Jamieson
Frendo .LH T. Macconel
Mareallino ..OR J. Catton
Sing Hoon... .... ..TR Sinclair
E. Feranadez. CF Sing Chong
So res IL Walker
Armitage OL J. Macanlay
Aylett Withington
Brett Lota
,May Frazer
Hiekmar. .

The High School team has not been
officially stationed but the team will
be taken from the above fifteen play-
ers. The positions are not official.

Chance for Pine Weather.

If the weather is only as cool and
clear today as it was late yesterday af-

ternoon, it will be perfectly ideal for
the grand opening of the soccer series
t the league grounds this afternoon.
The entire list of players who will

take part in the games this afternoon
is interesting to look over and eom-wir- e.

First come the Iron Works. It
will be noted in thi lineup that they
lave a very dangerous combination.
Several old and experienced players
vith a good sprinkling of the younger
and more energetic booters.

Among the latter are some of the
lest of the Kamehameha school team
of last spason. Xotablv Kalimapehu
and Whiting, the latter" being one of
the stars of that team.

Mailes Are Changed.
The Maile team reads quite differ-

ently from that of last year. Mullen,
Ziegler and McNicoll are all new men,
but they fere all said to be very good
in their respective positions and it is
hard to say that the team is any weak-
er than it was last time, in fact it may
well be stronger.

The Puns have very much of the
same team as last year with one or two
new men. Their forward line looks
particularly strong and they have a
good back line to keep their shooters
well supplied with the ball.

Highs Are Youngsters.
The High School tam is composed

slmost entirelv of young plavers. but
they are the very best of their kind

nd will have the advantage of superb
vendition to help them. The game be-

tween them and the Puns should be
a really classic affair with the score

down pretty low. It is more than
Sn75sible to forecast a winner.

Take it all round this should be a
Terr snceesofal soccer season from ev-t- t

point of view. The teams are
venlv matched and not one of them

any kid! of f eineh, although the

Perhaps a New Champion.
The Mailes have won their champion- -

ships mostly by sticking together and
fighting hardest when the games went
against them." If the other teams will
do the same thing and there is every
reason to expect that they will the
laurels may be "wrested from the pres
ent champions and a very exciting
series result from the doing of it.
, The public is taking more of an in- -

terest in the game than it has so far.
There was a really good crowd to watch t

Jus noma n-1 V Vi frtrA on1
was not a single spectator present who
WUUiU ' p aj uj Muan mat
ter a nominal charge at the gate.

It is to be hoped that the public
will support the games better than last
year. The league is by no means out
to make monev but they play a keen
and sportsmanlike game and it would
be a good thing if the gate money is
sufficient, to cover the necessary ex- -

penses so that the players do not have
to dig in their jeans.

4--

LIFE-SAVE- R

LEAVES TODAY

Walter V. II. Biddell, the famous
Australian life-savin- expert, will leave
for his home on the Makura today, and
the water-dog- s of Honolulu, as well as
everybody who is interested in the

j

wonderful art of .rescuing drowning
people, are more than sorry to see
him go. .

While spending a vacation in Hono-
lulu for his health. Mr. Biddell has been
tireless in his efforts to promote in-
terest in his art, and has succeeded

omtertully well. He has alwavs been
I

j

. various "I11,!?

exhibitions, which were attended by j

"Mr'mfi'i0 I

is the possessor of a let- -

ter of congratulation on his work from
the Trince of Wales. In this letter the

'

expert is praised for the work he has1
done to promote the interests of the j

Royal Lifesaving Association, of which
the Prince is president, and his Roval
Highness personally thanks him for the
work he has done.

Too late for exhibition, Mr. Biddell
received on the Aorangi a surf canoe
designed for life-savin- purposes, and
a torpedo life buov. Had th hph
time for him to unpack and repack

'

rnese terore his aepartnre he would !

have civen an exhibition of ,;,
at Waikiki.

When Mr. Biddell leaves for Austra-
lia today, he will carry with him the
aloha and best wishes of hundreds of
people who do not know him personally,
but have had the good fortune to be
present at his exhibition in the water "

-- 4 . j

KK I p!p TCMMIOour icwiiild !

PLAY THIS AhltKNOON
j

Plav in the first round of the Tall
'

cup will start on the Beretania courts
this afternoon promptly at v
o "clock. Contestants are divided into !

three classes: scratch, class one andclass two.
The drawings are as follows: 4 T

Castle vs. T. Richards, both scratch j

will sell cheap.

Homestead in Palolo Valley.

NeW bungalow in Kaimuki.

Lots in Kaimuki. You will re-

gret it if you do not buy a lot in

this section while the low prices
last.

We arrange terms to suit you.
If you want a home,

If you want a lot to build on,
If you want to invest in Real

Estate, Stocks, Bonds, or Mor-

tgages;

If you want a loan, we will
negotiate it;

If you want to sell Real Estate,
Stocks, or Bonds;

If you want a square deal,
quick and reliable information
and service, see

JAS. F. MORGAN.

nig time to do it, it may well be thata slower craft can come along and gettwo packages while the other ia taking
only one aboard.

There will be an entrance fee of one

JAS. W. PRATT,

AUCTIONEER.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.WE ARE STILL SERVING

THE FAMOUS
Why Not Silver

VHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.flflll
Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3, Eastern

Star, meets this evening in Masonic
Temple.

Regular meeting of McKinley Lodge,
K. of P., this evening at half past
seven o 'clock.

There will be a meeting of the Manoa
Improvement Club at the residence of
Judge H. E. Cooper next Tuesday even

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED DIRECT FROM PARIS A

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

ing at half past seven o 'eloek.
Cards have been issued by the

warden of the school, the Bishop of
Honolulu, for the opening of St. An-
drew's Priory on Thursday evening,
December 16. There will be a recep

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT J' No house-keep- er

can have too much of it Even a ma3 gift of

COMMCINITy
SILVER, V

is sure to give pleasure. The new "FWer-3e-Luc- e

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only
in the best Sterling. C Every piece of Community Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime.

W. W. DIM0ND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.

Have you tried it?

TflE CRITERION

C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.
Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts. msene

NOTICE OF MEETING
V

r

consisting of

PETTICOATS PRINCESS SLIPS

CORSET COVERS DRAWERS

CHEMISES NIGHTGOWNS

JJanoa Improvement Club.
A meeting of the Manoa - Improve-

ment Club will be held at the residence
of Judge H. E. Cooper, Pnupueo, Manoa
Valley, on Tuesday evening, December
14, 1909, at 7:30 o'clock.

S. D FREEST,
S531 Secretary. -

tion irom 8:su to IU o clock.
The directors of Aliiolani College

have' let a contract for a $5000 build-
ing to be used for school purpose. The
building is to be on Kaimuki avenue
between Sixth and Seventh streets, and
will be two stories, 30 by 150 feet in
dimensions.

The Daughters of the American Revo-
lution will meet on Monday, December
thirteenth, at half past three, with Mrs.
A. Gartley, instead of with Mrs. P. C.
Jones. Mrs. M. F. Scott will present
a paper on "The Seoteh-Iris- h of Revo-
lutionary Days." All members and
any interested are eordially invited.

Mrs. J. J. Williams yesterday re-
ceived news of the death of her
mother, Mrs. Mailolo "Wills, in Pahala.
Her death occurred last Saturday.
Mrs. Wills was seventy-fiv- e years old
at the time of her death, and was the
widow of the late T. A. L. WTills. She
was the mother of Mrs. Williams, Mrs.
T. C. Wills and Charles. Wills of Ho-
nolulu.
. Elaborate ceremonies will mark the
opening of the splendid new buildings
of the St. Andrew's Priory, just com-
pleted in the cathedral grounds. The
invitations that have been sent out
read as follows: "The warden of tho
school, the Bishop of Honolulu, invites
you to be present at the opening of
St. Andrew's Priory on Thursday even-
ing, December the" sixteenth, at eight
o'clock, one thousand nine hundred
and nine. Reception half after eight
until ten."

Also
BUSINESS LOCALS.

Child's Hand-Ma- de Dresses14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu.

oririo
NUQU

liULUff... .a .'V.'U" HI' I'll. V. ,11 HJ.l,kl'U .. IJIIM.I II l.l .! lft!ff.pyWWW. J M- -

' '. 'f , ' .1 !1 - , !: r t " w

Try a cup of the best coffee "to be
had in the city at the Baltimore.

Visit Dunn's hat shop this week and
see the display of beautiful millinery
for the holidays.

s Christmas cases of six to two dozen
jars of Mrs. Kearns' Gold Medal pre-
serves can be sent for half usual rates.

Have your typewriter cleaned and
yepaired at Wall, Nichols Company,
jVrd. 'They have a repairer whose work

guaranteed.
Order your holiday soda water now

from Rycroft's Fountain Soda Works
before the rush begins. All the popular
flavors. Phone 270.

Sensible Christmas gifts are shoes
and slippers. Large stock for men,
women and children at Melnerny's
Shoe Store. Call and see the new
styles.

There will be an abundance of can-
dies at the Pawaa Junction store in
tiniel for Christmas. These goods are
fresli from the great factory of Rhino
in San Francisco.
t0If you want a real pie or "cake, go

. u . 1 . . i . :

FOR HOLIDAYS.

HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS.TUB i PERSONALS.

ska Mats Trlminc
To Order. CHRISTMAS DINNER AT HALEIWA

i. g rjLue iJitiumuic.

LOWEST PRICES.ft
Means a very good one, with ail of the joy that goes with a

meal that day. There will be golfing and tennis.
'r'tphs i? their charm m the photo-&- K

frienthe studio of R. W7. Perkins.
Your.if th on the mainland will

The wvnsfeTd coal sold by Union-Pacifi- c

Tr'a-.- t ana9mPany ig the best
m

Read the "Advertiser," World's News Dailyw m in tne. marii6iT,rjeeaiaeiiverea promptly
J . g at the lowest I ph(Faniily trade es

L. D. A. Prince, formerly with E. O.
Hall & Son, is now secretary of the H
C Cattle Company of Reno, Nevada. He
is doing well.

Mrs. Eva Parker Woods will leave
shortly for Washington to spend the
winter. She may remain away from
Hawaii for about a year.

P. C. Jones yesterday celebrated the
seventieth anniversary of his birth, and
announced that on December 31 he will
retire from active business. His in-
terests in the various corporations with
which he is connected will be looked
after by the P. C. Jones., Ltd., to which
they will be transferred.

Mr. and Mrs.. William Heilbron re-

ceived a cablegram Jast evening at
five o 'clock announcing the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Hazel Heil-
bron, to Edwin O. Child, in San Fran-
cisco. The message briefly announced
the marriage, and contained no news
of the future plans cf Mr." and Mjs.
Child.

E. A. P. Neweomb, who was for-
merly established here as an architect,
will return' in January from Buffalo,
where he has just concluded work con-
nected with several buildings of which
he was the architect. He will be ac-
companied by his sister, Miss New-
eomb. Mr. Neweomb expects to reen-
gage in business here.

WHEN THERE'S MUSIC IN THE
AIR.

pecially solicite'S,g 58.
Mistletoe! Yi 'u g-- Taylor will

have it. Aren 't yo.' ej jav,ll It will beAY

f .f on the go0'1, ,tmal S. S. Ala-da- ,

and on sale for also Cali- -, GREAT HOLIDAY
i

THE
STORE

FOR
TOYS

T . 1 - 1 " 1U wreaths. jriace your oruers ty.
SALE

APPAREL chief SnowingHandierWOMEN'S WOES

am

1

Rooms
With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIANL
For

fflEALS Go toIt is announced that, a Los Angeles

Children's Initial Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes 25c

5c to 40cLadies' Swiss Handkerchiefs - .....--.- -

Imported Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hand-mad- e, woven borders -- 25c to $2.50 each

Real Maltese Lace Handkerchief s....... -- $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 e'ach

GRAND LINE OF MEN'S PLAIN LINEN OR INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS.

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

or CAFE

Honolulu Women Are Finding Belief
at Last.

It does seem that women have mote
than a fair share of the aches and
pains that afflict humanity; they must
"keep up," must attend to duties in
spite of constantly aching backs, or
headaehes, dizzy spells, bearing-dow- n

pains; they must stoop over, when t9
stoop means torture. They must walk
and bend and work with racking pain3
and many aches from kidney ills.
Kidneys cause more suffering than any
other organ of the body. Keep the
kidneys well and health is easily main-
tained. Read of a remedy for kidneys
only that helps and cures the kidneys
and is endorsed by thousands of people.

Mrs. C. P. Maxwell, E. Bay Ave.,
Olympia, Wash., says: "Lapse of time
has only strengthened my good opinion
of Doan 's Backache Kidney Pills, as
the relief I obtained from their use
two years ago has been permanent. I
was in a serious condition as the result
of kidney trouble. I had such severe
backaches and heavy, bearing-dow- n

pains across my loins that my house-
work was a burden. Dropsical symp-
toms nnnenrpd and mv feet and ankles

nd
THE MALIHINI CHRISTMAS TREE.

man has devised a plan for transmitting
music by wireless telegraphy and that
his invention is tc have a public test in
Chicago, says the Inter Ocean, and goes
on to note some of tne possible con-
tingencies. Jack Binns signaling C. Q.
D. will receive in reply "My Bonnio
Lies Over the Oceanv" or "What Are
the Wild Waves Saying!" The receiv-
ing stations on the coast would ex-
perience the same difficulty, and per-
haps judge the C. Q. D. to be an auto-
matic registering on the part of the
ubiquitous melody of the anguish it
inflicts on defenseless cars. For the
chief joy of a summer sojourn now is
escaping" 'the street musicians. What
shall we do when they can pursue us
on the airv wines of ether?

The stores are decked with holly
And with signs of Christmas cheer,
Invitations to the rich are very free;
But, while you think of presents
That are useless and quite dear
What about that malihini ' Christmas

tree?

It took a malihini
JORDAN'S NEW

STYLES IN

RAIN
COATS

in.

A HOST
OF

USEFUL
PRESENTSit

To inaugurate the scheme,
i n

reX- - Though he took it as a kind ot jolly
spree, H 1 rJIf became badlv svollen. Learning of There are people who'd do betterofarats'iJoan s liacKacne iviuney cum, piu-nnrn- i!

a Knv si ml hefnro T had used
,Cthem long they had entirely disposed u. 01 my trouoie. A nave

; Doan's Backache Kidney Pills on se-
veral occasions since, then, as I know DID YOU EVERthey can be relied upon to Bring reiei

from kidney disorders."
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

..,1.1 VTr nil iiirrrrJcfc OT1.1 stnrplrPPTlPTS

if r0 ( - -

1 5f
Light Blue and Pink Teddy Bear

Blankets, Possum Blankets, Mother
Goose Blankets.at 50 cent3 per box (six boxes $2.50)

ni or will.be mailed on receipt of price oy
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-

sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.
Remember the name, Doan's, and

take no substitute.
Blankets$li25

If they'd act upon this theme
That it's good to have a poor kids'

Christmas tree.

When you go and buy those presents
For the kiddies of your own,
Although you're just as wealthy as

can be,
Don't keep the smiles and gladness
For your little folk alone
But boost the malihini Christmas tree.

There is hardly any poverty
Thank goodness here at all,
But Santa Claus can't sled across the

sea,
So remember those big dividends
You gathered in last fall
And spend a little on the Christmas

tree.

Though they call it "Malihini"
And was started as a whim..
To "Kamaaina" I would make a plea
And I'll gladly give my ' 'farthing"
In the memory of Him
Who came on earth to make a Christ-

mas tree.
JACK DEXSHAM.

or 95cts.

Stop to think that it is just as easy to buy the right as

the wrong kind of hat? Cost no more money, takes no

more time it's only a matter of getting into a store

where they sell the right kind. We sell

The Knox Hat
If we knew of a better, we would not sell "Knox," but

knowing it to be the best, we back it with our reputa-

tion, and we wouldn't do that if we were doubtful.

New Ones Today

Derby or Soft, $5.00

E On Sale Saturday.
See Window Display.

ContestDo

OLD SHIPMATES MEET.
Chronicle 'Tardon me, you are

Captain OT.rien of the AMen Besse?"
asked a tall, thin man, whose looks
proclaimed the mariner.

"Yes, and you're Captain Freeman
of the Glory of the Seas!" exclaimed
the other.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago these well-know- n

shipmasters were close friends.
At that time Captain O'Brien was mas-
ter of the old AMen Bce. running
from the Sound to oriental ports, while
Captain Freeman was in command of
the ship Glory of the Seas.

The Glory of the Seas was one of the
famous clipper ships which hold the
regards for fast sailing between Pa-
cific Coast ports and New York and
Philadelphia. When Captain Freeman
had the Glory of the Seas she was in
the zenith, of her career as a fast
packet. The vessel has been in com-

mission until recently, but is now laid
up at Eagle harbor and will probably
be converted into a barge, a fate which

"

;

NO EXPERIMENT.
Yon are not experimenting when you

buy Chamberlain 's Cough Eemedy. Yon
are getting a preparation that has an
established reputation for good backed
by a third of a century's constant use.
It is famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Mrs. Millie Reuter, mother-inda- of
Supervisor Kane, died yesterday morn-
ing at her home at the age of forty-eigh- t.

The funeral was held yesterday
afternoon.

GAINING IN POPULARITY.

The two handsome dolls, now on dis-
play, in our show windows will be given
away on Christmas morning to the two
children getting the highest number of
votes. A voting coupon free with
every 25c. purchase.

SACHS DRY GOODS COMPANY

Corner Fort and Beretania Sts.

OPPOSITE FIEE STATION

Elks' Building, King Street Q

In Phone 651has befallen many of the speedy wind- -

lammers of the old davs. The Alden
Besse was also a fast packet, being cms CTMaine-buil- t like the other vesel..
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tlalstead & Co., Ltd.Oceanic Steamship Co., Time 1 able
DIRECT f23VICS TO 1AJT FEAH CISCO.

William Williamson
BROKER

Stocks. BondsFor gam Fraadjco:Tttm Kim Frasclsco:

4TiW-TD-
A .. DKTHRMBrB 17

ALAMEDA JANUARY 7
ALAMEDA JANUARY 23

2ATES from Honolulu to fcan

$11 0. Fajsily Boom, extra.

WM. G.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY BALING3 VIA

TEHUANTEFEG.

frslfit meired at all time at the Company'! wharf, 41at Street, South
Brooklyn.

We were right about our Kaimuki bargain. ' It
sold, and sold quickly. We have more bargains. Let
us show you our Manoa Valley bargain. Either as

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU, DIRECT,
a S. MEXICAN, TO SAIL . .JAN. 3

8. S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 13

Freight received at Company 's wharf,
Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN
FRANCISCO

& a NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 29

an investment or for a home it fills the bill.

ALAMEDA DECEMBER 22
ALAMEDA JANUARY 12

I ALAMEDA . . . - FEBRUARY 2
Franeis First Class, $15; Round Trip,

IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

8. 8. VIRGINIAN to ail....DEC. 14
IS. S. MISSOUHIAN to sail. .JAN. 14

For further information apply to
EL HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

FOX VANCOUVER:
AORANGI DECEMBER 8
MOAN A JANUARY 6
MAKURA FEBRUARY 4

JL DAVIES ft CO., LTD.,
eXXXXAX. AGENTS.

FOX IAN FRANCISCO:
TENYO MARU DECEMBER 10
KOREA DECEMBER 21
NIPPON MARU DECEMBER 31
SIBERIA JANUARY 7

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
H

Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Facile Railway Co,

, &H at Honolulu on or about the following dates:-- I

at rhoisss TrystFOX FIJI AND AUSTRALIA:
AfAXUBA DECEMBER 10
mlORANQI JAN. 8, IflO
KOANA FEBRUARY f
MAKURA MARCH 4

Will call at Fannin Iaiand.

THEO.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA--

seamen of the above companies will aall at Honolulu and lean tkis port
' a a abont the date mentioned below s

FOX THE ORIENT:
A ST A DECEMBER 14
VONGOLIA DECEMBER 27
TENYO MARU JANUARY 4
KOREA JANUARY 13
NIPPON MARU JANUARY 25

H. HACKFELD ft CO. LTD, Agents.

HATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.

ftafcsdnla 8. 8. HTLONIAN, in th
Honololv:

Arrive Honelalv.
DECEMBER 22.

Crushed Rock

i:

STOCK AMD BO.VD

ROKERS

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Membera Honolulu Btoak ax4 Bani
Exchange.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Friday, Dec. 10, 1909.

CpiUl. 'Pr j

KAMK nr STOCK. Paid Cpi v'al Bid Ask

MxaCAKTlLS.
C. Brewer A Co. r2.ooo.oon 1100 10 ! -

6064a. i

Em ... 5.000,0! 2oi i2v! S3
1.200 000 ISO'' ?V.

Haw Com b Sugar Coi 2,tl2,756 2S 7icuw sugar vo . 2.o.ooo: 2c 5 )

fcoaoma 750.000-2.000.00- loo: .. 'm
Honokaa 2o 2os; 21
Baiau SOO.uOOj loo; .- -.
ButcblDioa Sag Plan

Co .. i 2,500,000'
;

j 17
Kahuku j 500,U00, at- aj ;

Kekaha Sagar Co. 800,000: loo. ! ...
Koloa 9uo.ooo! lao) ... .;is5
McBryde Sua! Co Ltd ., 1,300,000 2C-- m 6 '4'
Oahu Sugar Co S,rt00.000 20 S S
Onomea ... . j 1.000.000 20! 53 ! !5
Ookala .i 500.000 20!
O'aa Sugar Co LW.... 5,0C"0.0OO 20! 6Hj
Olowalu. 150,001 loot 1 ....
Paaahaa Sag Plan Co; S.OiW.ObO 5c; . j 29
Pcifl ' 500.000 lao! t
paia. ; ; 750.000 loo-
Pepeekeo . 75O,0"X lOCi '55 li50
Pioneer ... . 2,750,000 liC; 198 j300
Waialua Agrl Co 4,500.000 100 124 :125
Wailaka 1,500.000' 100' -
Waimanalo. 252 C 100' 'to"
Walmea8ugar Mill .J.'. 125.000

iDter-islan- d 8 9 Co I 2,30.000 1001
Haw Electric Co j 500.000 100; 15C

EKTft Co Com . ! 1.150JOO 100 H J,
2tmtol Tel Co 'Z 'J 150 000 10
Vahikn Rubber Co 6QJXO lOOi
itiBitn KODDerco .. Assess 100i ... 43
ORAL Co 4.00C .000 100
Hiio V R Co ! 1,000-00- 0 2u; 12
Honolulu BrewiDs A

Malting Co Ltd ; 400.0001 2o 22. 2JX
Haw nueappie Co i 5oo,ooo 20 29

lmn. .Amt.Out
(Standing

Haw Ter 4d c Fin i

Claims) 315x001
naw ierpc (Ke-- I

nnding 1905 floo-o-

Haw Ter 4 p.. 1.000,000
uawier4H pc .... LOOOos
nawier54pc j 144,000
Cai Beel ugr A Re- -

Co 8 p C j 1,00000 :1P1

ountiui imon to..:
(upper ditch) 6a 20030

Hawaiian Irrigation
Co . 6e 25 p c paid .... 745,0a

Hawaiian Irrigation
Co 6s, fully paid .. 55,000 . .J"0

Haw om di sugar i

Co 5 p c 1.240.C0C
RiloRRCoflpc i 1,000,000 ....pm
Honokaa Sue l'o p cj 450,000
Hon K I A LO6 p c.j 647.0CW
Kobala Ditch 0 6s. Soo.OuO

O R A L Co 5 P c j 2X0i).l'0Ci ,:102
uanusus-Hcoa- Ii fli.n.r.on IC

iaa sujfar io p c. ..; lSOJfcO .100
racmc bugar mm

Co 6s ! 50000 103
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c 1,250,000 J ..
Waialua Ag Co 5 p ci 1,500,000 'lOC-V,;

'23.125 on flOO paicL T34 per cent,
paid, t Redeemable at 103 at matu
rity. - ' .

Session Sales,
13 Oala, 6.50; 6 Paauhau. 29.

Between Boards.
$5000 McBryde 6s, 99; 20 PNva, 32.73

Dividends Dec. 10, 109.
Paauhau, 20e sharer Wailuku, $3.00

share; Hutchinson, 20e share.
Memo. Dec. 10, 1909.

On Dec. 15, the eapital stock of Paia
Plantation Co. will be made $2,250,000.
Monthly dividend beginning- - Jan. 1.
1910, 75e per share.

On Dec. 13, the capital stock of Hai-
ku Sugar Co., will be made $1,500,000.
Monthly dividend beginning Jan. 1,
1910, 75e per share.

The Honolulu Brewing and Malting
Co. has declared a special dividend of
30c per share, payable Dee. 23. 1909.

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Jl J J
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stoek and Bond

Exchange

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
HOUSEWORK by young girl; will also

look after children. 147 Miller St.
8531

WANTED. The use of a gentle car
nage horse for its careful keeping.
Address T., this office. 8529

NEWSPAPER compositor; one famil-
iar with ad composition and stone
work preferred. Inquire at once,
Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd. 8519

FOR RENT.
NEWLY furnished rooms, clean in

every particular: for gentlemen. At
the Villa. 1269 Fort St. For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, TeL
1505, or premises. 8525

HOUSE on Corner Kapiolani and Luna-lil- o

sts. Address J. Kubev, Honolulu.
S523

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Ga
sidy, 2005 Kalia road, WaikikL

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE eooxs, waiters, yardboys.

etc, 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 8441

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FURNISHED room, suitable for lady:

can do light housekeeping; gas stove;
2S0 Beretania St. Appl'v 236 King.

S52S

THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No, 1450
Fort St., furnished rooms by the day.
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on the
premises. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

8440

And- -

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock ,

and Bond Excianitf
83 MERCHANT STREET
Box 533 .-P.J). Telephone Cl

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE

Fine lot with small cottage, rentia?for $10 per mo. on Young .st.fijTwo story house with lot, K4xlV
on Kinau t. $2.0.
SlSS)" l3rge lot 0n BetanU

House and lot on Liliha St. $l.roA very large lot and large, comfort-able house in best repair, on Kins St$6500.
Small neat cottage and small lot atPalama. $1600.
Good, spaeious house and large loton School St. $3500.
An acre ground with spring aad comfortable

small cottage, Kalihi Vallev
$1500.

New house and lot (100x150) in Nua-an- u
Tract. $2000. ,

Small cottage and. lot (100x100) iabearing fruit trees, Nuuaau Tract.
$S50.

Small cottage and lot (100x100) well
improved. $1100.

A neat, almost new, cottage withpretty grounds, in best part of Kalihi.
$2900.
Improved and unimproved lots in O-part-

of the town.
J. H. SCflNACK, 137 Merchant St

FOR SALE Fine residence, Bere-
tania avenue, near McKinley Higr
School. Five bedrooms; electric... . , lights

,TAAll (Ha nn.l V n,
f fe nuA. uufc large Ian

room all mosquito-proo- f and modera
improvements. Servants quarters, eta.
Price $7000, on easy terms. ,

COTTON See me for information ottrip to experimental farm.
202 aicCandless Bldg. Tel. 181.

W. L. HOWARD

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST. udi
Member Honoluia Stock ExriaTS,

During my. absence fts. ,
Territory Joe Andrade ,al iron- -.

resent me on the Hon-- W0Cock
Exchange and in a" Ts per-
taining to the sal 7 A oka a4bonds. A. J p Z'BELL.

"
' "XL Rir'' '

C zee jfcAfA
ThSatei house Co.

Display Rooms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Ju Id Euilding.

AGENTS FOR

National Cash Register Co,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Fox Typewriter Co.

W. P. ROTH,

Stock and Bond Broker,
MEMBER OF HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE.
848 Kaahumanu Street.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
MODERN six-roo- cottage at No. 1901

Young street, corner Artesian street.
Everything in first-clas- s condition.
Price $25t0; cash $300 to $30, bal-
ance on instalments. Apply to J. H.
Cummings. 1S37 College street. 8500.

Classified Advertisements

FOR SALE.
A FINE Stradivarius model violin at

sacrifice. Address Violin. tLis-otnee-

S331

A KOI" calabash, large size, ancient
manufacture and valuable for ita
historical associations. To be seen
in the window of the Advertiser office
on King street. Price on application.

8531

REO car, five seated. $430: good run-
ning order. Jas. Pratt, Merchant St.

8328

ALL magazines and newspapers under
the sun. Everybody's, World's Work,
Success, all three," $3.50; San Fran-
cisco daily papers, one year, $S;
weekly Call, one year, $1. Let me
figure a list of magazines for von.
P. O. Box 200. 8523

FIVE-FOO- circular inlaid koa center
table; handsomely carved by F. N.
Otremba. On exhibition at" Hawaii
Promotion Committee rooms. Young
Building. A splendid Christmas
present. S525

FOR EXCHANGE.
AUTO in good repair for city real es-

tate; will pay some cash or exchange
for horse and bugsv. Address A.
Milton. Box 67, Citv. S523

$10 REWARD.
LOST. Maltese cat with crooked tail;

answers name "Cockey. Notify
Phone 1275 or return to King, opp.
Victoria. 8527

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
168 Hotel Srt. Fiona US

TUNING OUAXAXTXXD.

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.
"S3 QUEEN STREET. PHONE 255.

Wa crush our own rock and deliver to all parts of tna
City. Estimates given on all kinds of road work and

grading. Reasonable Price.
GIVE TJX A TRIAL. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

St
.
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Ciraat Mrriaa between San Traneiaeo

Leave Honolulu.
DECEMBER 18

CASTLE k COOKE, LTD, Agents.

and Rock Sand

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING
PhoneSTORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL. 58
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

LOVE.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.

Fort and Merchant

THE PACIFIC

Commerciai Advertiser
Entered at the Poitoffiee at Honolulu,

T. H.t aa aecond-elaa- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

One year $12.00
Advertiaing Ratea on Application.
Publiahitd every morning except Sun-

day by tho
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South Sing St
C. 8. CRANE -- - - ManatrcT

NORTH RENOMINATED.

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December 10. Pres
ident Taft today .sent the name of Simon
Newton Dexter North, former director
of the census and now commissioner- -

general of immigration, to the senate
for reappointment to the latter posi-
tion. North resigned his position in
the census office to fill the vacancy on
the immigration commission caused by
the death of Commissioner Sargent.

BATTLESHIPS COLLIDE.

(By Associated Press.) ;f

HAMPTON ROADS, December 10.
The battleship Georgia, under the com-

mand of Capt. Templin M. Potts, today
collided with the Washington, feoth ves-
sels being part of the Atlantic fleet
lying in the roadstead. Neither-- vessel
was seriously injured.

t--
PACIFIC FLEET ON

LAST LAP OF TRIP

(By Associated Press.)
MANILA, December 10. The ships

of the Pacific fleet under Admiral Se-br-

sailed from this port for Shanghai,
Canton, Kobe, and Yokohama, whieh
are included in the itinerary of the
cruise. The fleet will be divided ac-

cording to the plan previously outlined.

VIRGINIA SEEKS
TO NAME FLOWER

There is a lively discussion in Vir
ginia over the adoption of a state flow
er. The daisy has been proposed anl
it is both affirmed and denied that this
flower was first brought south by north-
ern soldiers, during the civil war. The
goldeurod is already the chosen flower,
of Alabama, Kentucky, Maryland an
Nebraska. The chrysanthemum is pop-
ular in Massachusetts. Arkansas and
Michigan have adopted the apple blos-
som, Louisiana and Mississippi the mag-
nolia, Washington and West Virginia
rhododendron, Iowa and North Dakota
the wild rose.

California has the poppy, Colorado
the columbine, Connecticut the moun-
tain laurel, Delaware the peach blos-
som, Idaho the syringa, Indiana'chooses
corn, Kansas the sunflower, Maine the
pine cone. Minnesota the moccasin,
Montana bitter root, New York the
rose, Ohio the red carnation, Oklahoma
the mistletoe, Oregon the grape, Rhode
Island the violet. South Dakota
"pasqne," Texas the blue bonnet, Utah
the Sego lily, Vermont red clover, Ten-
nessee the daisy.

This question has been settled in
Great Britain, where
Scotland has the thistle, England the

rose.
Everybody knows where the shamrock

grows.

BETTER THAN CHLOROFORM.
PARIS, November 12. An important

discovery of a new anethetic. entirelr
obviating the danger of chloroform,
ethor and other similar drugs, has been i

reported to the Academv of Medicine
by Professor Jonneseo, dean of therann.y ot Ale.lieine. at Bucharest. It
consists of a solution of strvehnine and
stovauie, which is injected and pro-uuc- os

absolute inst-nsibili-tv to pain,though the subject is peVfeetlv con-
scious.

DIED.
WILLS In Pahala. Hawaii, Mrs. Mai-lol- o

Wills, widow of the late T. A. L.
ills, on Saturday, December 4, aged

to years.

Streets, Honolulu.

IT'S THE MAN ON THE

spot
that gets the business, and
if you wait for the mails
you won't be that man.

Use the

WIRELESS
On Sunday mornings the

office is open from eight to
ten.

Alfred D. Cooper
Cable and Wireless Address

ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Western Union and Lieber'a Codes
f

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

307 JUDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 p. o. Box 607

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DRAMATIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing;

Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-
idence telephone, 1301. 361

MARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram-atic

Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private course. Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing. Reading, Grace Cul-
ture. Phone 33.

MUSIC.
AGNES WICKSTRUM, B. M. Teach-

er of Piano. Those interested call
up 1776. 8530

Classified Advertisements

STENOGRAPHER.
A CAPABLE woman stenographer

wants a position. Address "Worker,"
care Advertiser. 8525

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric ligat.
hot and cold water, and janitor aer
viee. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- t
Co., Ltd.

"THE STANGENWALD" Only Ire
nrot office building in eity.

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-cart- s,

see J. Hopp"& Co. they have
many styles of go-car- ts and carriages.
One eo-ca- rt is only $2.75.

METEOROLOGICAI EEOOXD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office. U. S. Weather Bureau.

THERM. WIND

4---
55 5?

a
c 2c j.v2 fit .i :4, i vis
M 8 Tt 78 67 .00 70! 1 KB I
T SO 29 95 M .(0 72: 1 M i2

W S3 71 '! 7 K 4
2 29. S 7! 2S t I'l E

F S 29 7 .43 "2! I t i SB t l'J
3 4 88 79 74 .O-- 7 ! 5

KB 7.0
Note. Barometer readings are cor

rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
tn scale from 0 to 10. Direction of

lnd Is prevailing direction during 24
houra ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind la average Telocity In mile par
our.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Faction Director.

685

424 XING ST.

PHONE

FOR GOOD SERVICE AND PERSONAL ATTENTION BY THE

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY

JAS. H.

LET US HANDLE YOUJf

and Furniture
COMES EXPRESS

PHONE SSS.

WOOD AND COAL
GIVE US A TRIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND
PHONE 583.

JMssssassMsWlBsWIssssslsBBasBBBHBasBB

TRY A CUP OF THE BEST

J) If
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY. AT

TRANSFER
O. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.

' rpsn tsza rasas
P H

THE BALTIMORE
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iShow
Rooms

When you buy at the stores and ask for

GREEN CASH STAMPS
(The're free). Call at the Show Rooms and

.1 C 1 lilt !see me many userui and valuable artciles you get
1 Opp. Fire Station (tree) tor Greco Cash Stamps.

Commercial Review, - J
. S. '

v

We Caffi Stae4Jhie Whole Family
There were several sales of the rarer

stocks. One sale of twenty shares of
Mutual Telephone was recorded at
9.50. Twenty and thirty shares of Ha-
waiian Pine sold at 29.25, and a total
of fifty shares of O. K. & L. came out
at 145. Forty shares of Hawaiian Ag-
ricultural were disposed, of at 265.
There was light trading in a few other mllhw not let us sh w you

ii I

ur Ghristmas stock?
Men's House Slippers, in eleven different styles.
Men's and Women's House Scuffs, in seven different styles.
Hanan's Smart Creations. Laird, Schober & Co.'s Bronze, Undressed Kid

and White Suede Ties.
There never was a better assortment of shoes exhibited in this city than we are showing today.

The sale of the Sachs block to C.

M. Cooke, Limited; the rapid advance
of some of the higher-price- d stocks
listed on the exchange, and the unusual
activity of the bond market were the
features of commercial Honolulu dur-

ing the past week. Added to these
there was, of course, the increased re-

tail trade, caused by the approach of
Christmas and the fact that the last
steamer carrying mail in time to reach
the East before Christmas is to leave
this morning.

An occurrence of great importance
to the commercial world of Hawaii, al-

though not strictly commercial in its
nature, was the adoption yesterday
afternoon, by a mass meeting held in
the Young Hotel, of a resolution
strongly urging congress to suspend
the coastwise shipping laws in so far
as they prevent travel to or from Ha-

waii on vessels flying other than the
American flag. This resolution was
adopted by unanimous vote of all vot-

ing, though one lone opponent of coast-
wise suspension was present. He, how-

ever, did not vote, having been infer-entiall- y

scored for his attitude in the
matter and seeing that he stood alone

, against the large numbers who were
present.

The Stock Market.
Most of the week on the stock mar-

ket was verv busy, but there was a
slump yesterday, almost no business be-

ing transacted. This was probably due
largely to the fact that the Tenyo

"Manv the last vessel to take mail to
the Coast for delivery ia the feast be-

fore Christmas, was scheduled to sail
this, morning and most of the business
men were busy getting up their cor-
respondence and arranging business
matters for the Coast. A number of
them refused to take chances on get-

ting correspondence even as far as San
"Francisco before the New Year on any
boat sailing at a later, date, and as a
consequence the Tenyo will take out
this morning a great volume of busi

stocks, which, however, offered no sen-
sations.

Bond Market Strong.
A feature of the week was the

strength of the bond market and the
volume of trading in these securities.
McBryde 6s advanced from 98 to 99.
Hawaiian Irrigation 6s preferred went
up to 99, an advance of 1 point. Hilo
railroad 6s were in demand at 100.50.

The Hilo Railroad extension bonds,
put out by the syndicate at 95 plus a
stock bonus, are now selling at 95 flat
without the bonus. A sale of $32,000
was made on Kauai during the week.

The bond market generally has been
on the climb for several months. Mc-

Bryde 6s that not so long ago were
selling at 93 are now bringing 99.
Olaas, selling less than a year ago at
90, are now listed at 100.50. . Waia-lua- s

have gone up to 100.75, from the
99 of a short time ago.

The Hilo Railroad extension bonds
are not listed at present, but it is un-
derstood that they will be next week.

- New Bond Issue. ,
There are strong rumors that Mc-

Brvde is to call in its old bond issue

.MetMISISMV
sss1aisS4ss'ija'aatSAmS'l'BS'ssas'1

and put out new bonds, to run for a
longer period. This rumor, however, is ,

uoubted .by some of the stock brokers, i

who cannot see what advantage there
would be in the deal. McBryde is now i

bonded for $2,000,000, which Is its limit, I
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and the bonds still have a long time to
run. They were issued July 1, 1902,
and are 10-20- s. - However, the rumor
persists, and the general UHief ia that
something is in the air.

ness mail, besides the huge stacks of
Christmas mail.

. Pioneer at 200. Alexander & Baldwin have made up j

their minds to take over the McBrydeAs was expected. Pioneer went to
"200 on the stock exchange, 19S shares
changing hands at that figure. This,
apparently, exhausted about all the
shares that holders are willing to let

Football Stories

West Point Stories Sea Stories

Books for young people on dozens of subjects, attractively written,

illustrated and bound.
Is there anything better you can do for your boy and girl friends

than to encourage them in the Reading Habit and help build up their

libraries?
Our prices are low, we can suit all tastes; our selection is large,

come and see for yourself.

agency, auu mis uas giveu outers con-
fidence in the stock.

Faia and Haiku Increases.
The contemplated increase in the

capital stock of Paia and Haiku will be
carried into effect on December 15. On
that date the capital stock ct' Paia will
be made $2,250,000, and a monthly divi

go at 200, though no higher figure i3

vet bid. Further transactions, how-
ever, will probably not be made at any
lower figure at present.

Waialua.
Waialua advanced to 12." and stay

dend cZ seventy-fiv- e cents a share will j
be paid, beginning January 1. The cap- - i

ed there, except for a sale of five
shares toward the end of the week at
a half off that figure. There was little
offering, holders evidently believing the
stock worth hanging on to.

McBryde and Olaa.
McBrvde started off at 6.75 and rap

idlv advanced to seven-eighth- s, where
i5 snek most of the week. But to
ward the. end of the week a decline
set in, and the stock fell to 6.50 and
then to 6.23, at which latter figure the
last sale was made.

Olaa went up a quarter, advancing
from 6.2o to o.-nl- . Uhere was a tail
amount of trading in the stock, but
less than there had been for several
weeks previously.

Honokaa Climbing.
Honokaa is still on the climb, and

the figure of the last sales was 20.75
a strong advance over the closing price
of a week before. Hawaiian Commer

Have you seen the
EVERYMAN LIBRARY?

This is being received with enthusiasm in the States and in
Europe. Small dainty volumes printed by Dent & Co., London,
clear type, tasteful leather binding, low prices. We now have nearly
500 titles of the best standard classics in this edition. Get our lists

and look them over.
Hundreds of new volumes of fiction recently received. Three

new travel volumes on China, others on Mexico, Siberia, Italy, etc.
Give us a call while our selection is large. Our stock and our

prices will please you.

cial is alo strcng and advancing; the
stock sold Thursday at 37.75. There
were no sales yesterday. In fact, only
two stocks were placed in the sale

uai siock or iiaixu wm De increased a
million, making it $1,500,000. It, also,
will pay a monthly dividend of seventy-jiv- e

cents a share.
Dividends.

The Honolulu Brewing and Malting
Company has declared a special divi-
dend of thirty eents a share, payable
December 23.

Paauhau and Hutchinson yesterday
paid regular dividends of twenty cents
a share, and the holders of Wailuku
stock draw down $3.00 a share.

Ookala distributed $5 a share Decem-
ber 6.

Sachs Block Sold.
Early in the week N. S. Saehs sold

to C. M. Cooke, Limited, the Sachs
block, at the corner of Beretania and
Fort streets, the price paid being $75,-00- 0.

This, however, was the only real
estate transaction of great importance
recorded during the week. Real es-t-

still remains torpid and there has
been little doing. for many weeks.

The Hawaiian News Company has
leased the land on King street between
Bishop and Alakea streets, belonging to
the Limon estate.

Y. M. C. A. Site.
The proposed exchange of premises

between the Y. M. C. A. and the li-

brary association, has not yet advanced
b?yond the stage of a proposal. A.
Gartiey, treasurer of the library asso-
ciation, is now on Hawaii and will not
be back until next Wednesday. Nothing
will be done until his return, but a
definite reply to the proposition mad
by the Y. M. C. A. is expected soon
after he comes back. The Y. M. C. A.
proposes to the library as.soeia.tion an
equal exchange of the properties occu-
pied by the two concerns respectively.
Such an exchange, in view of the fact
that the Y. M. C. A. would want the
new library premises in February for
building purposes, the Y. M. C. A.
thinks would be fair, as its property
is assessed at $37,000 and that of the
library association at $36,000. The ex-
tra $1000 valuation, together with the
increase in value which the erection of
the new building across the street
would give t,o the present Y. M. C. A.
premises, tbe-.Y- . M. C. A. thinks would
compensate the library for having to
move twiee and for having to rent

column yesterday Ewa and Paauhau
Ewa.

Ewa went up a half during the week
closing at 32.75. Trading in the stock

FOR WHOOPING COUGH. CROUP.
ASTHMA, COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE

THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA

Vaporized Creaolenss stops the paroxysm! of
Whooping Cough. Esw-iiread- ed Croup cannot
exist where Cresolene is nsed. It acta directly
on sou and throat, malting breathing easy in the
caie of colds : soothe the sore throat and stop the
cough. It is boon to suSeren horn Asthma

Cresoleoe is a powerful geimicide, acting both
as a curative and preventive ia conttgxxis diseases
Creaolane'a best rerrwwiirndatioa ii its thirty

Alexander Young Building
WITH HAWAIIAN NEWS COMPANY.

Ask to see the Buchley Bindings
years of successful use.
Far Sale by all Drogzist

Send Postal for Detail
five Booklet

Cresoline Antiseptic
Throat Tablets, simple
and soothing toi the

throat 10c
Tag Vspa CresabM Ca.

180 Faftaa Street,
New Y.rk City. '

quartets until the Carnegie library-- can
J built. ;

(Continued on Fage Ten.)
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RELIC OF THE DAYSWing Tai & Co.
OE KAMEHA Ladies

npnartment
Contractors and

Builders

Furniture, Wall Paper, Painting

1216 Nuuann At.3 Under the supervision of Misa

1 Mclntyre, opens January 1.

J. W. BERGSTROM & BRO.,

KNABE PIANOS
VICTOR MACHINE RECORDS

In the window of the Gazette com-

pany, on King street, is an old cala-

bash, made by hand of kou, more than
one hundred years ago. It is valuable
because of its associations and because
these oldtinie poi containers are get-

ting more rare every day. Calabashes
go from father to son among the

and this one, which belonged
to the grandmother of a very old lady,
has passed through several generations
to the present' owner.

In the days of Liholiho, who was
known also as Kamehameha II., it was
tabu for men and women to sit at table
at the same time. Women took sec-

ondary positions in the household and
were obliged to wait until their lieges
were through before they could partake
of the poi and other good things pro- -

ALL MATTERS

CONFIDENTIAL.
MASONIC BUILDING

We are offering some very handsome

goods from Japan appropriate to the sea-

son and at prices which appeal to the per-

son of moderate means, as well as those

who buy for value regardless of price.

TOM KEENE

Best 5 c Cigar

BISHOP TRUST CO.,

LIMITED.
BETHEL STREET.

king by the early missionaries to take

EMBROIDERED SILK

SCREENS

MANDARIN COATS

KIMONOS

BABY JACKETS

WAIST PATTERNS

EMBROIDERED PURSES

ARTISTIC PICTURES
AND FRAMES

off this tabu, and he yielded, the event
being made the occasion of a great
feast, which was given at Keauhou,
Kona, on the Island of Hawaii, where
the center of government of the Islands
was established at the time.

Thousands of Hawaiians were pres-
ent, but not a woman in the lot had
the courage to approach the mats on
which the spread was laid. Finally

CHRISTMAS

MUSICAL GOODS

Call and see our Stock

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,

Odd Fellows' Bldg, Fort St.
Kaahumanu, wife of Liholiho, walked
gingerly to the place where the poi.
fish and fruits were, and dipping her

We are desirous of having you come

in and see the Christmas Novelties.

COME BEFORE THEY ARE GONE.

finger into a calabash of poi, began eat

Iron Beds

Mattresses

Furniture

Cope Furniture GoM Ltd.

American Steam
LAUNDRY

HOLIDAY BOOKS

Many Gems for Christmas giving.

BROWN & LYON CO., LTD.,

Alexander Young Building.

ing. Then she helped liholiho to some.
When he ate and there was no mishap
the natives shouted: "The tabu is
broken. There have been lies told; we
may eat in safety." There was a rush
for the table and the food devoured.
Kaahumanu had broken the tabu, and
safely.

One of the early owners of the cala
SUIT GLEANING CLUB bash referred to was a chiefess of the

district where the feast took place, and
had this calabash with her and her hus-

band on that occasion. She was afterlio Giolte Hi ward pushed over a precipice by some
one of the men .who had worked forPhone 503.

HARRISON BUILDING her and who had taken offense at some
of her language, spoken during an out Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.
burst of temper, for which she was noMembers are privileged to have four
torious.

suits cleaned per month and satisfac
C. K. CHOW & COMPANY

MEN'S (

FURNISHINGS
The calabash is offered for sale be

tion guaranteed. cause the money is needed by the per
son more than the article, T)ut it willBy the Month, $1.50
not be sold for less than its estimated
value.Phone 490 end the garments will beOBNEB KING AND RIVES STS.

ealled for.
A WONDERFUL CLOCK.

Uahu Ice & Electric Go. FOB A GOOD A wonderful clock has been invent
ed by aji Englishman, consisting vir
tually of a small battery and fiveICB delivered a any pari of the

itv. Island orders Dromptlv filled. Parcel Delivery wheels. It will run three year9 with
Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Offlee,

out a particle of attention and at the
end of that time all that is requiredKewalo.

PHONE 861 1 to attach a new battery. Another
English' clock allows the possessor toPARAGON PAINT

For (tLhxg

BiloDocIlaiys
ascertain at a glance the time, the
meridian and relative position of every
part of the empire, besides being able& ROOFING GO.

to witness the actual speed ana direc-
tion of the world's rotation. The mo

The Beat Only.

IWAKABI,

JAPANESE GOOD3.

Hotel and Bethel.

PETES mOGINS, Manager.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED tive power is a clock in the base of
a stand and the apparatus requiresWORK GUARANTEED
winding only once each week.

Office 1039 Bethel, Neat Hotel Street
-,

COMMERCIAL.Gomlbsngs (Continued from Page Nine.)
Stock Transactions.

Waialua 70, 25, 5, 10, 40, 25 125;

CHRISTMAS BOOKS

GREAT ASSORTMENT FOB OLD
AND YOUNG

A. B. Arieigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

llad irp the l&teet or any other etyl
5 124.50.

t

j

EMRICH LUX Honomu 73 160.
McBryde 35, 65, 50 (a) 6.75; 50, 50,

Harrison Block. Fort and Beretani 100, 100, 50.50, 50, 50, 50,. 75, 6.875;
15, 25, 25, 5, (5) 6.75; 125 6.50; 23,
5, 25, 25, 5, 6.25.

HOLIDAY HATS Olaa lo, o, IS, Zo, (a) 6.'b; 500, 50,
75 15, 6.50.

llonokaa 10, 20, 20, 10 (a) 20.125;Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, EIVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND XN- -

VXST1EENTS MADE.

50, 8, m 20.25; 25, 75, 25, 25, 60, 20,
(a) 20.75.

A case of good beer is a pretty good thing

to have in the house during the holiday season.

Friends drop in during the evening, and a

'glass of beer with some dainty sandwiches

or a Welsh rarebit is a very important feature

of the evening's enjoyment.

You can order direct from the brewery or

from your dealer. If from the latter, be sure

to specify Primo Beer, as it is very light, and

is brewed specially for this climate.

Pioneer 10, 10, 10 (a) 198: 8, 25, 23,
10, 15, 35, 50, 200.Boston Building.

Haw. C. & S. 130 37.50; 20053,
BRASSES VVaimea 10 (co 1C5.

Russian and Japan Ewa 15, 5, 32.25; 30, 100, 30,. 20,
fa) 32.75.ese. Exquisite forf i 1K' Oahu 15, 50, 10, 10, 15, 15, 35, (5)Amas.
34.

Hawaii & SouthFire Insurance Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building.

Bishop Street,
Next to Cable OfficemHSHT FOX ENGLISH-HA- ATLAS

I UNDERWRITERS.

Mut. Tel. Co. 20 ( 9.50.
Haw. Pine 20, 30 29.25.
O. R. & L. 25, 10, 5, 10 (a) 145.
Paauhau 150 29.25; 6 29.
Haw. Ag. Co. iO 265.
Ononiea 50 54.
Haw. Sug. Co. 20 52.
Kahuku 50 31.
Hon. B. & M 20, 50, 5, 22.50.

Bonds.
MeBn-d- e 6s $6000. $8000 Q) 98:

Wah Chong & Co.
$3000 99.

WAVERLET BLOCK

DRY GOODS
Heal Estate

XX ALL PARTS OF THE CITY. The J3eei Thai's J3rewedHUo If. R. 6s $1000, $1000, $1000,
$500, $1000 100.50.

io quit i ne vnm&jeMISTLETOE AND

XMAS RED BERRIES
NEW TRIMMINGS.

Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers

Haw. Irr. Co. 6s Pd $10,000 9S.
Dividends Dec. 10, 1909.

Paauhau 20c share.
Wailuku $3.00 share.
Hutchinson 20c share.
Ookala distribution of $3 npr shnre.

FROM CALIFORNIA

MRS. L M. TAYLOR
DUNN'S HAT SHOP Dee. 6.Tel. 339 Young Building

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
White Dress Goods

,2 J .2ill DEVELOPMENT GO DrinkTake Laxative Rrnm w uuiucTablets. All diweists refundLimited

8TANGENWALD BUILDING

MANILA CIGARS

WW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO RTORES

the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is nn

K. L. WONG STORE

Sunny Monday-Soa- p

AT ALL GROCERS

each box32 Hotel Street, opp. Bethel.. B. McSTOCKER
P. O. Box No. 268

Manager
Cable: Develop PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louis. U. a A, AND EBXP HEALTHY.

CHRISTMAS DINNERS
Get your good things from

J. M. LEVY & GO.

PHONE 76

New Combs

INDEPENDFNT AUTO STAND,
King and Bishop Streets. Phone 609

HAVE YOU TEIED

FITCH'S IDEAL

From the famous CORDOVA SHOP. They are made into Card Cases, Cigarette Cases, Photo Frames, Blotter Holders,
Book Racks, Waste Paper Baskets, Pillows, Etc. The quality is exquisite and the design in every instance original

The leather is exclusively vegetable tanned stock, stained entirely by a vegetable prcess, a secret of this shop, by
which means only are the exquisite shades and colors made impervious to light, shade or rain.

DANDRUFF REMOVER?
TTH THE LATEST IN BARRETTEI

AND HAIR GOODS AT
I2RS. DORIS E. PARIS.

3150 Fort Street Used and For Sale at
UNION BARBER SHOP! Ar airocS OaffcsJOHN NOTT nopP. D. K.

Artistic Framing. Phone 52.
means that Pacheco's Dandruff Killervnll infaUiblv .top your hair from Fort St. Below King St.

PIONEER PLUMBER

Merchant Street
opposite Mutual Telephone office.

1,u,111 ai make t grow healthy.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

X

LOCOMOBILE
BABY TONNE ATI

EEADY FOE DEMONSTRATION

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

H
m

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS iThis successful and highly popular remedy, used
in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, hristmas Candiesiooert, Veipeau, and others, combines ail the

esiderata to be soutrht in a medicine of the kind.

NAVY OFFICERS ARE

PREPARING FOR TESTFire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agentt for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of KtSL
New york Underwriters Agency.
Providenc WaaWngton Iniuraae Co

paiiy.

VM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ALL KINDS.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS SUPPLIED.

We have a large stock at low prices. Imported
French Bon Bons and Chocolates, Marshmallows,

Etc Etc.

PALM CANDIES
Finest in the world made fresh every day.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS CANDIES HERE.
" '

ajid surpasses evervtnini; hitherto employed.

THERAPION No.1
in a remarkably short time, eaten a trw days only,
removes ail discharge from, the urinary organs,
superseding; injections, the use of which cloes irre-
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture
and oth?r serious diseases,

THERAPION No. 2for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots,
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon-
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases
for which it has been too much a fashion to em-
ploy mercury. sarsaparii!a.&c to the destruction
of surferers' teeth and ruin of health. This pre- -

aration purifies the whole system through the
lood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous

matter from the body.

THERAPION No. 3for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless-
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates,
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPION
Chemists and Merchants throughout the world.
Price in England 2,9 & 4,6. In ordering, state
which of the three numbers required, and observe
above Trade Mark, which is a le of word
' Therapion ' as it appears on British Government
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground I affixed
to every package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

Therapion may now te had in taste-
less form.

frreatly facilitate the control of the!
firing hne and extend the influence of'
officers an.i officers in
all the sraffts of fire action. Experi- -
merits were conducted at night to asier-- 1

tain whether any reduction of flash isaccomplished by the silencer, particu-
larly with a number of guns n'rinir. pro-
ducing a number of flashes Without
the silencer the flash is dull colored.
but plainly seen. With the silencer.
about one shot in every thirtv produces
a flash of the same color as the normal
flash. Xo indications were found that
the flight of the bullet was in anv wav
disturbed by the silencer.

Iu regard to the value of the silencer
in reducing noise, the report states that
the device may be a tactical disadvan-
tage in situations where it is important
that the firing of advanced bodies of
troops be heard by troops in reserve.

The report sets out that the advan-
tages of the silencer are: Reduction of
recoil, muffling of the report at the
firing point, the absence of visible flash
while firing at night, and diminution
of the sound of discharge as it will be
heard by an enemy. The disadvan-
tages arising from the use of the silen-
cer are slight increase in visibility of
products of discharge under certain

Army, navy and marine officers are
making preparations for their physical
tests to be uniertaken between now
and December l!2, the army officers to
start on a horseback ride of ninety
miles on December 20, while some of
the naval officers will take the walking
test. Paymaster Hornberger and Doc-

tor Lane of the naval station will com-

mence their walking test next Thurs-
day and will travel twenty miles the
first day, twenty-thre- e the next and
seven the next. The paymaster has
been doing some walking of late and
for a while it was thought he was train-

ing to. enter the big walking raee of
next Sunday, but the paymaster is a
long distance, not a short distance
walker. Doctor Langhome may take

SUGAE FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENT

PALM CAFE

V7m. G. Irwin Piwiieit
John D. 8preekela...lat Viee Preaideat
W M. Giffard 2nd Vie President
H. M. Whitney Tranrw
Richard Ivem Secietarj
D. G. May ..Aaditw
. AGENTS rOB

Oceanic SteamsMp CoMpasy, Sam Fram- -
cisco, CaL

Baldwin LocomotlT Wortor, Piill
phia, Pa.

Hakalau Plantation Comjany.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Covcpiif.
Cilaueb Sngar Plantation Corny any.
Olowala Company.
Faanhan Plantation Company.

HOTEL NEAR UNION STREET.
NOVELTIES

Christmas Suggestions
JANE LISHMAN MORE

Harrison Building.

weather conditions and the difficulty of
handling when heated, and additional
manipulation required when necessary
to fix the bayonet.

It is stated" that in principle there are
no disadvantages which weigh seriously
against the advantages set forth, but in
its present form the silencer as adapted
to the military rifle is not a serviceable
device. The bayonet is an indispen-
sable part of foot soldiers' armament,
which comes into play in the acute
stage of the infantry fight. The action
of fixing the bayonet comes at a time
corresponding to the period of max-
imum heat, when the silencer cannot

J. W. KERSHNERWaimanalo Sngar Company.

p-to-d- ate
0 Irwin 9. Pn I H

111. Ut llHIil Ob UUi klUi

his test next Monday.

Chance for College Graduates.

Notice has been sent to the heads of
leading educational" institutions in the
country that a competitive examination
will be held in Washington, beginning
January 3, of candidates for appoint-

ment as assistant paymasters of the
Navy. Each institution is invited to

name one of its graduates or senior
students to enter the examination. It
is expected that there will be three
vacancies in the navy pay corps toy

the date of the examination, with more
in prospect.

Instruction of Officers.

A general order to the Army prepared
by direction of the secretary of war re-

quires that all captains and lieutenants
of cavalry, field and coast artillery and
infantry, of between three and eighteen
years of commissioned service, who
have not completed satisfactorily the
garrison school course in the subjects
of drill regulations, small arms firing

VULCANIZER
AUTOMOBILE

AGENTS FOB TUB

oyal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Xag
land.

'Scottish Union & National Imuranat
Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Shine Insurance Co, IM.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Lt&,

of London.

be handled, and, even if this difficulty
could be overcome through the use of
some seir-cooiin- g material, the addition

CHRDSTIVuAS
PRESENT

is a Thermos Bottle
Tires Repaired al manipulation necessary to remove the

silencer, occurring as it "does at a stage
when emotions are at their highest
pitch, is a great disadvantage, which

C, BREWER & GO., Ltd. cannot be disregarded. Iu the Excite-
ment of such a period many silencers1177 ALAKEA STREET
wouiu De lost.

The report states that the advantages
that have been set forth are too val- -regulations, military law ana interna ' A 1 . 1 1 . .

tional law. shall attend and pursue a "- -' lu " aunoiign to make

THE EEST
SHAVE, HAIR-CU- T. SHAMPOO AND

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

" ' instruction in wa."leni avauaDie withoutof detriment tospecial course
h Vt . other considerations of importance is

"""'' v- - merely a mecnamcal problem, which

SUGAE FACTORS AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

LIST OP OFFICERS.
T3. F. Bishop, President.

Jeorge H. Robertson, Vice President
and Manager.

W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary
George R. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones, B. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooka,

J. R. Gait, Directors.

Largest assortment and lowest prices at

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.
An Artillery Salute. J seems to present no insurmountable dif- -

Naval salutes are interesting to, , mi making tne silencer an integral part
lauusmeu aa neu as or tne piece, to be detachable when
artillery salute is the survival of one necessary for cleaning, but normally a
nf thou ppwmim ial Dractises which Part of the assembled piece. It is rec- - Fort and Queen.Hardware Department.
formerlv had some definite meaning and ommended that the sileneer in its pres

0

F inB .' ent torra e not adopted for in ihousehonoris meant to signify not only an
service, but that the inventor be invited
and encouraged to continue his effortsThomas Flyer to the flag or representative of a

friendly nation, but also that the vessel
had no hostile intent. Shotted guns
fired by the full armament of the ship
were used in the seventeeth century,
as if to say: "Now every gun is emp- -

to perfect the device along the line in-
dicated.
Brownson's Views Remain Unchanged. rO OLOOAV

ASSORTS ENT
Seven-seate- r, Model 1910. Maximum

Rear Admiral Willard H. Brownson,

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J. Hopp & Co.
A .3 .i ti i ' ' Tl 1 a n c !l 1 n t p 1

comfort and careful chauffeur. v

i N,., retired, former chief of thei y y U U Y aid uuoiuitu. ' w T

hanamo tho oi or h t een t h cpntnrv fashion.

Young Hotel Auto Stand Many important items en the Christmas list may be
made up here. Our leather goods, papeteries, fountain
pens, diaries? ink wells, writing pads, musical instruments
and many other suitable gift things merit your attention.

Phone 129.

J. C. CLUNEY, JR.

but, like many other customs of that bureau of navigation of the navy
formal period, were carried to partment, who in December, 1907, ie-- a

rediculous extreme. When in due
t signed that office after a controversy

time it became the practise to give a with presi(lent Roosevelt 0ver the
salute for a certain rank or oc- - . g

casion, the odd number of guns in , e

which all salutes are measured was - S. N., to the command of the hospital
selected in order that the salute might ship Relief, left Washington last night
open as well as close on the "honor" for Thomasville, N.C., where he will
side of the ship, the vessel's starboard. spen,i a week hunting, When asked if

When the United States first attained ne had anything to say about the recent
national standing, the existing national decision of President Taft and Secre-salut- e

of twenty-on- e guns was flatura a.ry of the-- Xayy Meyer to assign Sur-
ly adopted in accordance with the Usage geoii George P.iekrell, TJ. 8. X., . Com-- 5

other countries, by our. army and mand the hospits! ship Solace, he y

So in international usage the plied: "Nothing except that it is to be
hatiohai Salute for every country is

f
regretted that a matter of so much im- -

Pulleys

Shafting

Hangers
Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

BISHOP STREETALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

4"twenry-on- e guns; wniie ine American puriauce iu me uest lnieresis vi iu5
national salute, used in our own coun- - service should not have been decided

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
IPdephond 637

IRbeumatiaa,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Relieved.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.

178 BERETANIA AVE. NEAR EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

Entire Stock of Hopper" Estate.

All sizes in any quantity.
BELTING OF ALL SIZES.

try, is one for every State, forty-si- x entirely on its merits."
guns now bitrg fired on State occa- -' ' '
sions. The earliest instance of this I

domestic salute was that which history I Truth and
Quality

records as given at the raising of the
first American flag, when Capt. John
Paul Jones fired thirteen guns, one in
honor of each of the thirteen original
States.

The number of guns fired in an artil-
lery salute varies in accordance with
the rank of the officer or personage

appeal to the Well-inform- ed in" fivery

walk of life and are essential to permanent

CHRISTMAS POULTRY

CALIFORNIA TURKEYS, superior to any Island fowls, 6 to
30 pounds, quality guaranteed, 40 cents a pound. FAT
GEESE, FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER, 45 cents a pound,
two pounds for 85 cents. TEAL, SPRIG and MALLARD

DUCKS. These are rare birds for Christmas. .

Metropolitan Market,

saluted. The President's salute is, of success and creditable standing. Accor- -Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 EING ST. - PhOM 371

course, twenty-on- e guns Admirals of fag it claimed that Syrup of Figs
the generals of the . ,naw, army, gov- -

d the only renaedy of13ernors of the States, ambassadors from
foreign countries, and of the known value, but one of many reasons
Supreme Court are saluted by a salvo wny it is the best of personal and family

I t

Sharp SknS
"MAKE GOOD"

J J J

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BLDG. PHONE 397

ot seventeen guns. aiutes graauaiiy , ... - , . t. . . i

sweetens and relieves the internal organs W. P. Hcllbron, Prop.
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase Telephone 45
the quantity from time to time.

Republic

TIRES
Stepney

diminish in the number of guns fired
until they reach the lowest grade, seven
guns for a junior commanding officer or
our consul at a foreign port. St. Nich-
olas.

Enel Oil for Warships.

WASHINGTON, November 15 Inti-
mation of the coming use of oil as a
fuel for ships of the Navy is contained
inthe announcement that bids will be
opened at the navy bureau of yards
and docks December 4 for the construc- -

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved bySPERRY'S

WE GIVE YOU GREATER SATISFACTION.

Our wood and coal customers always send in repeat order in due
physicians, as it is free from all objection-

able substances. To get its beneficial
! effects alwavs purchase the eenuine time. That's because we give them the best wood and coal In the.

tion at the Boston naw yard of a con-- : '

: manufactured by the California F.g Syrupcrete oil tank storage house, fifty feet
1 . C C J j. . .i T n n.l 'mm Qnla V... nil tanftinfT Im i

Drifted Snow

FLOUR
SO TEARS THE STANDARD.

market and at. the lowest prices,

Honolulu Gonstructicn and Draying Co., Ltd.oy seveniy-uv- e leet auu iwciuy-mu- r va. umji ouu --w . oui&auiuguiug
feet deep. Similar tanks are to be con- - msta.
structed at other yards on the Atlantic
eoast, and the supplv ship Arethusa, Office Fort Below Merchant.Phone 281.

s

h
i
!

f f

H
i

now at the Mare Island vard, is to be II rtfllirflliri nfllTrT
brought around to the Atlantic and go IIW'ULVML V I'llLLLL
into service as an oil tank ship. A ' Ifj 1 1111 11111 I 11111111
concrete sea wall nearly half a rnile IliUUllLUllL 1 UU1 1 LL

LEWIS & CO.. LTD
PHONE 240.

I BADGERSExactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATER

WORKS CO LTD.
TELEPHONE 7L

I

I

long, supporrea on round pnes and sneet
piling. wfTI have to be constructed in
front of the naval training station at
North Chicago, in order to hold th
shore line of Lake Michigan. and pro-

tect the inner basin. Bids for th's
work will be opened at the navy bureau
of yards and docks November 2". The
same day bids will be opened for 12.000
square yards of macadam roadway and
6700 square- - yards of concrete walks at

I FIRE EXTINGUISHERS I

Associated Garage
LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STREETS

WI HAVE BEEN SELLING
BSDDGE BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
fur the last thirty yean in Hawaii.

Emmeluth & Co., Ltd
145 KING STREET.

GUARANTEED

ill III!
TOR MEN AND WOMEN

Just Arrived.

YEE CHAN & CO.

ARE TRUE TO NAME.

J. A. GILMAN, - - - Agent
Room 400 Judd Building.

Coffee Roasters

16 MERCHANT STREET

On hand and for sale a full Une of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade
Any Price

the naval training station.
Report on the Maxim Silencer.

The war department has received
from the School of musketry a compre-
hensive report of the firings made at
that place to ascertain the adaptability
of the Maxim silencer to the militarv
service.

It was found that, when the silencer
was employed, the sound of discharge
decreased in volume so that the voice is
permitted to be heard at the firing point
above the sound of a number of rifles
in action. It is thought that this twill

25c a" hundred pounds delivered.

W. 0. BARNHART,
Telephone 146.

POULTRY
Fine Lot Due Friday per Lurline

TELEPHONE 109

CLUB STABLES

Is your automobile top rain-proo- f?

W. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD. KING AND SOUTH STREETS.

Builders of Tops.

;Cornr .Xing and Bethel Streets
s i
I t
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Fraternal Meetings Sunday Church
Services
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POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT HO. 1.

I. O. O. J?.
Mests Try first and third Friday of the

.aonth, at 7:80 p. m.. in Odd Fellows' HaM

rort Street. Visiting brother cordially in- -

m.d to .twnd
ELLEBBR0CK c. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

a

3 .e jpy

0

HAVE YOU HEARD OF

Newbro's Herpicide
THE NEW SCALP PHOPHYLACTIC.
Newbro's Hepicide is the first Prophylatic for the

hair and scalp. Its formula harfinnizes with the theory
(now a recognized fact) that dandruff, itching scalp
and falling hair are of microbie origin. Herpicide de-

fends the hair and scalp against disease and by de-

stroying the scalp microbe or dandruff germ (a tiny
vegetable gTowth) it eradicates dandruff, stops fall-

ing hair and permits the hair to grow as nature in-

tended. Almost marvelous results sometimes follow its
use. Miss Clutter's letter and photograph speak for
themselves.

EICELSIOB LODGE NO. 1. I. O. O. P.
Meets evej Tuesday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Felloes' Hail. Fort Street. Visiting
beUtars cordially invited to attend.

M. W. TSCHUL'L N. 0.
It L. LA tIERRE, Sec'y.

Orpheum Theatre

TONIGHT
JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

IN A DOUBLE BILL:

Taking a Picture
And

The Baron From Berlin

,,,,T8 OF MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND

SONGS

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

';,alCES Evening, 15c 25c and 50c.

latinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c

HJBMONT LODGE NO 3, I. O. O. P.
Meets erery Monday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street. Visitiag
brother! oordially invited to attend.

K. W. FOSTER. N. O.
E. K. HENDRY. See'y.
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Central Union Church.
Bible school at 9:50. ilea's League

Bible class at 9:50. "Jesus vs. the
Pharisees;" "The Individual vs. The
Institution." Mark 12.

Morning service at 11. Sermon by
the minister: "The Secret of the Over-
flowing Church." Anthem: "How
Beautiful Upon the Mountains." Spin-
ney. Offertory solo, Mrs. Maekall.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30. Pil-
grim's Progress series, continued; Miss
Francis Bindt, leader.

Evening service at 7:30. Sermon by
the minister: "Young America's Ee-ligio-

Questions V. The Bible Magic
or Historic Record? Anthem: "Jesus
My Savior Look on Me" Nevin.

A cordial invitation to all.

Services in Chinese Church.
On Sunday evening, Dec. 12, a service

in English will be held in the Fort
street Chinese church at 7:30 o'clock.
An address will be delivered by Presi-
dent Gilmore of the College of Hawaii,
on the subject, "Service Through Edu-
cation." A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all.

P4.CZPIO EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
V O. O. F.

Meet every second and fourth Thursday,
at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Rebekah are cordially invited to attend.

FREIDA VON BERG, N. O.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

"I herewith enclose you one of my latest pho-

tographs, which will show you what Newbro's
Herpicide has done for my hair. Since using your
remedy my hair is much longer thaa it was, and
it ha sthat luster to it-th- at one's hair always has
when their scalp is in a healthy condition."

(Signed) MADELINE CLUTTER.
3953 Michigan Avenue, Flat 210.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
I. O. O. P.

Meet severy first and third Thursday, at
7:10 p. m in Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Rebekahs are eordially invited to attend.

8ALLIE L. WILLIAMS, N. O.
ALEXANDRA BATH. 8ee'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. & A. M.

7&
Meets on the last Monday ot eacn
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially In-

vited to attend.
R. H. BEMROSE. W. M.
W. H. OOETZ. Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
10 fi

si

)mfo- -
1

.

Herpicide is delightfully fragrant and refreshing.
It is free from oil, and makes the hair light and fluffy.

TWO SIZES 50c and $1.00 AT DRUG STORES.
Send 10c in stamps to the Herpicide Co., Dept. N.,

Detroit, Mich., for a sample. Guaranteed under the
Food and Drug Act, June 30, 1908.. Serial No. 915.

HolHster Drug Co.
SPECIAL AGENTS.

APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS.
BE SURE AND GET HERPICIDE. .

Meets every third Monday of each
mouth, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brother
are eordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT. W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

THE BONINE
THREE NIGHTS

3F THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

Ar 7:30 O'CLOCK.

Emission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

Methodist Church.

The First Methodist Episcopal
church, corner Beretania avenue and
Miller street. John T. Jones, pastor.

Sunday school, 10 a. m., Mr. Arthur
Kobbins, superintendent.

Morning worship, 11 o'clock. Sermon
by the pastor; subject, "Heroic Self--sacrific-

" Quarterly communion ser-

vice will be held following the sermon.
Eeception of new members.

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.; subject,
"Bragging and Praying."

Evening worship, 7:30 o'clock; sub-

ject, "Overcoming Life." Mr. Lee

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. S. 8.
Jl Meets at the Masonic Temple every

nflv second Saturday of each month, at
Miss Madeline ClutterJ 7:80 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth

en are cordially invited to attend,
MINNIE RHOADS. W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.
Heeti every first and third Friday at 7:30

o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordially in will sing.

Mr. Praver meeting, Wednesday evening;vited to attend.
T. R. NUGENT, O. O.
R. GOSLING. K.of R. B. subject, "Our Love for God's House."

Psalms 122:1-0- .PIATHLETIC
A most cordial invitation is extend RugWILLIAM McETNLEY LODGE NO. 8,

K. of P.
Meet every second and fourth Saturday ed to all strangers, soldiers, sailors, and

persons not identified with other
churches.

evening at 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian Hall,
corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers eordially invited to attend.

F. M. BcHBEW, U. O.
S. A. JACOBSON, K. B. S. ANNIVERSARY OF CHRISTMASOOUST CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. P.. SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE

No Baseball Sunday.

WATCH FOR

BIG DOINGS

LATER.

SEATS, 10c, 15c, 25c.

Meets every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:80 p. m., in
San Antonio HalL Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to The seventh anniversary of the Seaattena.

CAESAR MEDEIROS, O. B.
H. PEREIRA. 8.

men s Institute was ceieDraiea on
Thursday evening in the assembly hallEER

BJ!
CAMOES CISCLB NO. 240. O. O. P. of the old Sailors' Home building, with

Meets every second and fourth Thurs
appropriate ceremonies. The hall wasday ox each month, at 7:80 p. m., in

San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. decorated for the occasion with bunt
ing and evergreens.

visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS. O. a
MR. L. A PERRY. F. S.

We have the twisted matting rugs, made in China. These are
not expensive, yet they make very desirable floor coverings in any
house. We have imported a specially large stock for the large
holiday trade we have in them every year.

We have a fine assortment of blue and white Japanese cotton
rugs. Prices very low.

NDVELTYTHEATER

THREE CHANGES,

Monday. Wednesday and Friday.

The anniversary services were con- -

OOTJET LTJNALTLO NO. 6600, A. O. P. ducted in tne seamen s-- cnapei at nan- -

f:r.AV:XZi X seven, after which all adjourned

a p. m., in Pythian HalL corner Fort o the assembly hall, where a good pro,
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth- -

ers cordially invf ed. I gram was listened to by a large ana3
MondayFather and Unknown

JAS. K. KAt UA. P. C V. 8. I ht1'""" c""'"- -

Child. I viae TvrocniiTicr tnr thA PVPTimtr An.
H (1M fllT.TTT.il ARUTR lin 1 V I '

Meets on second and I nounea tne lonowiiig numuers;
f.n.t). TX7n.. I -v'sdnesday Fooling the Foolish. ifV inri of each montb., at I Trio Violin, Cello and Piano...
7:aO n'rlnrlr In Pl,l,ii xiu n. r r., o Af Pnl.tTll . i . y , . , , .1U19S a.ll9 ASl. . liaiuua, uis. vn,

Viaitin Xas-ie- are in.it.rt V ocal feoio .Jvuss ocnaeierfriday Insane Ward. wm. o. McCOY, W. P. Accompanist, xlrs. PecK.

177 SOUTH KINii STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.
H. T. MOORE, Secy. Vocal Solo.. T. CTive Davies

HONOLULU HABBOR NO. 54. A A of m I Accompanist, Mrs. Clive Davies.
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M. fe P. Remarks George Davies

fw ..fi?'t' 5f Treasurer 's Report .... David Anderson8RinkPrincess 1 1u .uZ!St o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Superintendent 's Report
HalL All soionraina- - breth F. W. Everton

I ren are eordially invited toI attni Violin Solo Miss HallPEN EVEET AFTESNOOM AND
EVENEitf. Accompanist, Mrs. Peck.By order Woriny President,

J. B. 8EARLE. Each number received loud applausefrank C. POOR, 8ecy. and was much enioyed by those
present.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, V. S. W. V. Among those present were W. W;

Meets MPrT first anil
i i
' t
! - Hall, F. W. Damon, Ralph G. E. For NO RESERVATIONwSrU' Bmethne?.nl hter'r- - "i MrS" forge Davies Mr.

TSXKOOM CESSION, S TO I
svE34TKa SESSION. 7:30 TO 10:SP

,;riiBmoN or fancy skatinc.
BT IOSS EMMA WIEKES,

npion htij Biter of th World

i)MISSIONt 1S.; Skte; 15.

Hotel streets, at 7:30 n ana Airs. u. xenuey x:t'cii, jj.r. auu iurs,m.
By order of the Camn Cam. W. A. Love. Miss Hall. Mr. and Mrs,mander,

Clive Davies, Dr. Carl Ramus, DavidRea J. K. BROWN.
Adjutant. Anderson and Miss Sehaefer.

fffk I? El sffra w n
HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. R. M. WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAYTheater Meets every nrst and thirdThursday of each month, in K.art. oi tr. nail, corner Fort and

Beretania streets. Vinitinr Bonine. " ,;

The combination of animated photo
brothers., cordially invited tn7ort Btreet Below Beretania attena.Co E. V. TODD, C. of R.

L. A. PERRT, Sachem. graphic scenes making up the exhibi
MOVING PICTURES

EVERYTHING AT
A SACRIFICE ! !

Utensils!
tion at The Bonine tonight is some

HONOLULU LODGE 616, thing of unusual interest, as botha. f. u. .THE
123 S AND will meet in their hall, Europe and America have added to the

contribution, and each their best. ThereKing street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting oysclnoidVAUDEVILLE Drotners are cordially in is an amusing incident or two in real

western life, ana an attempt in far
vited to attend.

E. A. DOUTHITT, E. R.
H. C. EASTON. Secy.Change western tragedy as seen from a French

MONDAY, HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month

point of view, which to a severe critic
may verge seme to amusing; but thereWEDNESDAY

LIQUORS, TOILET ARTICLES, NICKEL PLATED WARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY,

AGATEWARE, CIGARS, WINES AND CHAMPAGNE, ETC., ETC.
at 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11 and 12, AlexanderAND FUDAY xoong Building. a change following this of real comJ. K. M. MAULKAN, Chief.

JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy. edy of a modern type, and a closing
scene That will cause vou to take anoNOLTJLU DANCING ACADEMY

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OP impression home with u one thatvt Monday and Friday nights at 8:30
o'clock, Kilohana Art League, under recalls the days ot early school and theMeets every first and third Thursday

evening ot each month at 7:30 o'clock in thrilling stones of American historvdirection of

OTTO BTJBMESTEE. Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows' building, on Washington under the American flasr: LEWIS it COo9 LtdLone of the finest American productions
Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuauhan.nformation furnished by Otto BurAss ...ter at WALL, NICHOLS CO., Kins ever enacted.

Fireworks Tonight.DAMXEN COUNCIL. NO. 563. T. M. I.Telephone Store 2fll. Kes. 1179. 169 KING STREET. TELEPHONE 240.HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM.meets every second and fourth Wednesdav at
7:80 o'clock p. m. in St. Louis College
Ainmni nail (ureter Han), union street.

Everything points to fine weather for
the big firework display at the AthleticCHAN KEEUEECI visiting members are alwsvs welcome.

W. J. GALLAGHER, President.
H. P. Secretary. Park tonight. The man in charge of

vaTOrJey Building Hotel Street the construction of the frameworks for l Hotel Street.J. LMB3DO,the set-piec- was busy yesterday and! Opposite Toung Hotel

HOLIDAY SODA WATER
Place your order for some of the new

flavors.
HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS

PHONE 516

"AERO"
Vacuum Cleaning Machines

states that he has everything arrangedLADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT
lor a rertect exhHiition. NEW LINES OF

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS
Are the Pioneers in Hawaii The show will start at eight, o'clock

2Ss?
promptly and will be one not to be
missed by any means. The pyrotechnic
expert from Japan who is in charge, JUST IN

For particulars address
WLLSON FEAGLES

P. O. BOX 101
Agent He has the depot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full lineis a pastmaster in the art of display

ing fireworks and he promises a most
realistie display of all kinds of mov oi uents' lurmsning goods at right prices. No trouble to show

goods.ing things in outlines of fire.

INDOOR BASEBALL

1910

EXCELSIOR

DIARIES

WING CHONG CO.
KOA FTJENITTJSE.

Exquisite Models.
King Street, Next to BetheL

The junior teams of both Kalihi andCit HOTEL MAJESTIC
aacht Block, Tort and Beretania Sta,

Fine furnished rooms, tl per day or
10 per month and up. Splendid

DELMONICO HOTEL
.10 Beretania Street, adjoining Central

re Btatiom.
burnished rooms, mosquito proof.
First elaas accommodation, ex auite

r "ingle, for men only.
Tenna reaaonaahle.

STEWART
SAN FRA.NCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St-- Francis

European Plan S1.50 a day up
American Plan S3. 00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
at moderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring allover city. Omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiianlslandheadquarers. Cable

TERRITORIAL IOCS. C. A. BLAISDFTiTi, Prop.

Palama will play a friendly game of
indoor baseball tonight at the Palama
gymnasium, the game to start at half-pas- t

seven. The Palamas have defeat-
ed the Kalihis twice, but the latter
team wants another chanee to try to
even up the score.

The lineup for the Palamas is as fol-
lows: Alexander Yee, c: Kin Kui. p;
Ah Bun. lb: John Zablan. 2b; Masa
Yoshi. ob: Abraham Akana.' ss: H. Ak-wa- i.

rf; H. Chan, If; Ah Hui ef.
The game that was to have come off

nest Monday night has been postpon-
ed to Tuesday night.

Complete assortment of office
and rwx'ket diaries.

They're going fast. Don't de-Sa- y

getting yours.

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant Street.

01 III THE NUUANU
Apartments, Cuisine and Service

Highest Standard

; The PLEASANTON
; Wilder- - Aye. and Punahou

address, "Trawets." ABC Code.
OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDQ.

HONOLULU.
HOTEL STEWART

1634 Nnnanu Aye, near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottages with or without board. t2.00 a
lay; special rates by the month.

mas

I
I'
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OYNAMITE SHOCKING
ISLAND VIEWS

FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

R. W. PERKINS
PEOPLE OF KIKMKD

er that Christmas1 llVlaiUlDynamite as a means of breaking up '

111 bars of pig iron is daaiaging the nerves
of the citizens of Kakaako. It haslies l mm ( Is of nobl1)1
been the eustom to earrv on the blast- - memory and not an occasion for display. Choose

ring usefulness. Buy early in the season and early
ing right in the center of the district,5 ( presents hJ We will have a complete new stock

50 MILLION
cod fish, more or less, are caught
each year on the coast of Norway,
the Ifvers of which are made into
Cod Liver Oil.

The best oil is made from the fish
caught at the Lofoten Islands.

Scott & Bowne use only that oil
in making their celebrated

Scott's Emulsion
and when skillfully combined with
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
they produce a medicinal food un-

equalled in the world for building
up the body.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Bend 10c, name of piper nd this ad. for oar
beautiful Savings Bank and Child's 8 ketch-Boo-

Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT Si BOWNE, 409 Pearl St., New York

which, although not the most up-to- -

! for
date in town, is at least as thicklyTHE HOLIDAYS. I in moiiipopulated as any and presumably by j

day. There is nothing which makes a nicer or more
present than a pair of good shoes or slippers. .

C.lFanfy boxes for those who desire to
make candies a feature of the season. J UbClUl

people whose nerves are as susceptible
to shocks as a society belle. At least
so testifies the following letter:

"Editor Advertiser: Isn't it aboutII Sit ;j our
j I ass

IMMENSE NEW STOCK
res satisfaction in style and perfect fit.

time that some one in authority put a
stop to this quadruple banging in Ka- -

kaako-kai- ? Families ci suaenng wo
men, screaming children and siek folks '

generally are housed where the shocks
cause the frail shacks to shiver amidst (A

ORDER HOLIDAY

SODA WATER NOW
All the Popular Flavors.

RYCROFT'S
Fountain Soda Works. Phone 270.

a shower of falling utensils, to say
nothing of the nervous shocks received
by even well people and dampening or
exciting of spirits in general and espe- -

fAlfalfa eiallv du.'insr this southern wind. Some jHay W kv-- iidea mav be had when the sound from

A Shoe Order
is the ideal way to make a pres-

ent of shoes, as it allows the
recipient the privilege of mak-

ing the selection and relieves the
giver of that task.

the bell buoy is distinctly heard three-- :

Quarters of a mile away while the j
THE STAR

Merchant Tailor
Dyeing, Cleaning and Repairing all

kinds of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best in Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 182. Give na a Call.
No. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St.

blasts are not lot) yards away but heard
all over town. It has been called to
the atention of 'Our Bill,' the sheriff,
three times. What does he care, or
the duffers and Japs who are doing itf
It's a wonder to many (if a white man)

HAWAIIAN GROWN
All aay, bo atonea or rubbish.

In 100-l- b. balei not compressed.
Price ....$25 a ton
CALL ON YOUR DEALER OR

The Pond Dairy
TEL. 890

and brought up in a civilized country,
THE CUBIO SALOON

IS THE
that he cannot go further out on the
beach road for his iron blasting. It
would not cost any more but then its
onlv the Kakaako waifs that are anOrpheum Saloon

FORT STREET

noyed. But if half the curses from
native women landed on his head this
morning and others, he would not enjoy
much dinner.

Scandinavia Belting
If you prefer to give the shoes themselves they may be

exchanged afterward if they do not fit.

A big assortment of new styles in ladies shoes also specially
selected for the holidays.

"Thanks, Mr. Editor, from the old
an. DOWER."HONOLULU IRON WORKS

COMPANY
AGENTS.

WING ON CHONO
DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOR

CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire.
P. O. Box 771

OBSERVATORY FUND

IS GROWING WELL

RS' SHOE CO.. Ltd.
Tel. 282

OR. SCHURMANN

OSTEOPATH
" J

OFFICE 69-17- 5 Beretania avenue,

1051 Fort St.
ELECTRIC LAMPS

Tungstens in all sizes. Ordinary
lamps from 4 to

Lowest rates.
UNION ELECTRIC CO.
I. C. CARTER, Proprietor

Beretania Street - Harrison Bldg.
Telephone 315

Preparations for the construction of
the observatory building are already
under way at the College of Hawaii.
President Gilmore and Professor Young,
head of the engineering department,
have got together on plans. It is about
settled that the dome itself will be
largely built in the shops of the col-

lege. The work will be done by the
students under the direction of Mr.
Young. President Gilmore now says that

corner Union street. Telephone 33.

HOURS Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat- -

.

urdays excepted. Operating 8 a. m,

to 12 m.; 3-- 6 p. m. ' "
i nrv ) 'in, '

it is in his opinion to have a fairly
large lot for the observatory premises
in order that there may be grounds, for
improvements in the way of lawns,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

JADE JEWELRY

BO WO
Hotel, between Mannakea and Smith

PICTURE FRAMING Mince Pie Every Day!We have the mouldings and the flower beds and a few trees.
understanding. The Advertiser subscription list now

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO. stands:
Kaimuki, Palolo and Waialae Im 1You can have mince pie every day with less effort than with any other form

of dessert. Not necessary to spend hours over a steaming oven making
mince meat Waiting for you at the grocers, ready for instant use, is

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL
Phone 222

provement Club .$50
A Friend 10
Chr.rles A. Stanton 25Shirts

In-Al- Sixes Made to Order by

a. YAMATOYA
Chss. G. Bartlett 2"
Civic Federation 25Regal Shoes I Ha waiian Gazette Company 15 CMr

1 The Advertiser . 10NTJTJANTJ ST., MATJKA OF PATJAHI
H. Culman 10
S. I. Shaw 23JTJST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OP

FOR CHRISTMAS.

REGAL SHOE STORE
One Friend 10
Waterhouse Trust Co. 25MEN'S SWEATER COATS

ready for winter weather
F20M 92.00 TO 14.00

W. A. Kinney 10 Mince MeatOVER 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS Total $240
10c TO 50c A PATE

CLEANING, DYEING anL NATURE PROVIDES
Wah Ying Chorig Co. PRESSING WORKS

FORT AND KUKUI STREETS NATURAL STIMULANTS

Telephone 575w ;

made better than any the most skillful housewife can put up and costs much
less. Tea Garden Mince Meat is a delicious combination which will
please the palate of the most fastidious epicure.

Made of government inspected, carefully cooked, juicy meats and the
finest fruits that Oregon and California produce. Perfectly wholesome
and delightfully good. Put up in glass jars with glass covers j keeps
perfectly and always uniform in flavor and quality.

Insist on Tea Garden Mince Meat; it costs no more than the ordinary varieties
but oh! how different.

At all Grocars

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY In all tropical countries nature in

TOWNSENMDERl AKING CO.Home-mad- e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cakee,
stinctively calls for hot and stimulat-
ing additions to ordinary food. It
seems absolutely necessary to quicken 1the jaded appetite, and stimulate the

lies and .Doughnuts.
BOSTON BROWN BREAD,

PORK AND BEANS
Every Saturday.

Beretania, Next to Emma Street.

"XTMITED.
MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.

CITY MAUSOLEUM.
digestive organs with curries, chutney,
chilli peppers, and similar relishes, to

Pacific Coast Syrup Co
Los Angeles Seattle

Packers of Tea Garden Preserve and Syrups
PortlandjrfVv San Francisco

V

CORRECTPAU KA HANA. an extent unknown and uncalled for
in temperate climes.

Nature has recognized the necessity

SOAP THAT WORKS WHILETHE
for these condiments by providing a
profusion of spices and peppers in all
hot countries, and natural instinct has
taught the people to employ these arti

YOU REST
AT ALL GROCERS

cles in their diet with great advantage
to themselves.

We Are Ready
TO BUILD YOU
A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

which we will sell
at lowest rates.

City Mill Co., Ltd
KZKATJLIKE STREET

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint

G. Irwin & Co.Office Fort St. opp. W.

TEL. 281 ! : : : : P. O. Box 757

PRODUCTS OP

wag mm mam?BakerLove's
TOYS! TOYS!

ORNAMENTS BOOKSGoods; Bakes FORTREEMachine-manufacture- d

Daily CHRISTMAS
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD., Holiday Gifts

These natural stimulants take the
place of animal food to a great ex-

tent. The free use of meat is known
to be " distinctly injurious in hot cli-

mates.
In East India with its hot and ener-

vating climate, curries and other high-
ly seasoned dishes form the principal
food of the people. In the West In-
dian Islands the highly spiced and sav-
ory stew called pepperpot is a favor-
ite dish and worthy of its name. In
Mexico the national dishes are spiced
and peppered to a degree positively
alarming to visitors from colder re-

gions. As a remarkable coincidence
dyspepsia is practically unknown
among the Mexicans.

Throughout the islands of the Pacifie
the natives use capsicums or chilli pep-
pers in the preparation of their food.
In the farmer parts of Europe, as the
south of France, Spain and Italy, garlic
is largely used in the preparation of
various dishes. Despite its evil odor
this root possesses the highest medici-
nal value as a stomachic.

In conjunction with chilli peppers,
and ginger, garlic is used in making
hot mango chutney, its unpleasant odor
being eliminated in the process of man-
ufacture. The judicious combination of
these valuable carminatives is the
secret why this agreeable condiment is
in such universal favor a a digestive
with all who have tried it.

Ms M lor Mil USEFUL and
DECORATIVE

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

Thrum's Book Store

Japanese Art BrassesIs in receipt of its supply of Books
for all ages.

Rnmpp's Leather Goods,

Att Calendars and Calendar Pads, 1910
Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,

Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pens,

XMAS CARDS AND POSTALS,

ETC.

are for sale by the following firms::
HENRY MAY & CO.
J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DA VIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO. GARMENTSLADIES

A variety of Dolls, Toys, Games andRepairing Wheel Goods, with more to arrive Dy AMERICA LEADS

ALL THE NATIONSnext New lork steamer.

THOS. G. THRUM
1063 FORT STREET.Automobiles

IN EMBROIDERED
SATIN and CREPE

Ivory and Lacquer Goods

DISPLAY ON BOTH FLOORS

IS OUR BUSINESS JOHN NEILL
--'Engineer

135 Verehant Street.
Machinery Repaired

In 1S(W we stood, at the bottom of
the li?t of the four great manufactur-
ing nations, namely: the United King-
dom, France. Genrany and the United
States, says American Industries.
Forty-nin- e years later we stand at the
head of the list, our manufactured
product equaling that of the other
great nations combined.

Alexander Young Garage
Shin and Geneml Blacksmithing

GASOLINE ENGINES.TELEPHONE 200
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A few of the many things that you can give as presents for Christmas and New Year.

For the HomeFor our Boys For our Girls
Rubberized Silk Rain Coats; all the latest shades and

colors -- -- .- -- $6.00 to $10.00

Figured Lahma Cloth Dressing Sacques and Dressing

Gowns $1.00 to $4.00 each

Plain Black Cotton Hose from 10c to 35c a pair

Fancy and Openwork Hose from 25c to 40c a pair

Pillow Slips, plain and hemstitched; all widths and

lengths; from 25c to 50c each
Sheets, plain and hemstitched; all lengths and widths;

from 90c to $1.25 each
Linen and Part Linen Huck Towels; all sizes;

from . $1.50 to $6.00 dozen

Turkish Towels; all sizes; from $1.50 to $4.00 a dozen

Sheeting; all widths and qualities; from 22y2c to 40c a yard

" Mother's Friend n Wash Sailor Suits, from 2V2-ye- ar

to selling from.. ..$1.50 to $3.00 a suit
Grey Wool Mixed Sailor Suits, ages 2Vz to 5 years;

selling at $4.50 a suit
Blue Serge Wool Sailor Suits, ages 2'2 to 6 years", sell-

ing from --- --- $4.50 to $8.00 a suit .

Mixed Tweeds, plaids, stripes and plain colors; all shades
and ages; from .. ........$3.50 to $9.00 a suit

Black Ribbed Hose from 10c to 35c a pair

SMS

IReimeBTBSbeff' every 50c. purchase entitles you to one vote in the Santa Clans contest

ocusiy Ladies' Collars
Embroidered 15c to 35c

Lace 15c to 35c

Cape 75c to $4.00
Lace, Lawn, Dutch, tc, from 30c to

$1.00 each.

BE FIRST.

We are selling the best clothes in America and selling them in a modern way; main-

taining at all times the most exceptional store service, and giving the public values that
competitors find themselves unable to meet; these strong features have brought Kerr's
fame and a wonderful patronage.

"Yotuiir C(h)ir5(tinni

Ladies'
Handkerchiefs

Plain Hemstitched 20c to 35c

Embroidered 20c to 75c

Linen Lace 40c to $1.25

The assortment is too large to enum-

erate, so call and examine them.

Motions
CoFgate's Perfumes,

Soaps, Toilet Waters,

Tooth Powder, Tooth Paste,

Face Powders, Barettes,

Side Combs, Back Combs,

Hairpins, Hair Ornaments, Etc.

OialtfDlt
can be purchased here with satisfaction in the fullest sense.

1500 fVien's Suits
of all the latest patterns, styles, and cuts beng sacrificed at prices ranging from

$9. to $1 7.

Sundries
.Cuff Buttons, Stick Pins, v

Cuff Links, Front Sets,

Neckties, Handkerchiefs,

Garters, Suspenders, Belts,

Shirts, Socks, Hat Bands,

Shaving Powder, Soap, Etc., Etc.

ft

A Prize for the Boys A Prize for the Girlsan

TOYS
DOLLS

TOYS

Tea Sets.. 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, up to $4.00
Musical Christmas Tress from ..$3.50 to $5.00
Paper Fans 5c up to 20c each
Cook Stoves, made of iron.. 75c each
Surprise Boxes from 5c to 35c each
Baa Sheep from 50c to $1.50 each
Wheel Chimes 25c to $2.75 a piece
Paint Boxes 15c to 50c each

From 5c to $25.00, dressed, undressed, kid, celluloid, and
rubber; ail sizes.

Christmas Tree Ornaments from 15c to $6.00 a dozen
Xmas Bells from 5c to 50c each

Horns from 5c to 75c each
Picture Blocks in nests.

Dissected Blocks 40c to 75c box
Car Games of all description.

Babies' Rattles and KnocKaoouts.

Drawing Slates, Dolls in Carriages, Dolls in Cribs, Etc., Etc.

Santa Claus will deliver toys on Christmas morning and is in attendance at the store every evening with
music. Call and bring the kiddies.

iagagiaEi mmmmmKW

i V i. ttJ DLr I rj
ALAKEA STREET
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We have just placed on sale a complete assortmentOO few

PUCE CUPID

HELPS ESTATE

Takes Over Debts Against His
Deceased Brother and Ar-

ranges Settlement.

7

If you watch the development and improvements going on, you will find that the city

is building east toward Kaimuki. We make this statement intending no reflection on the
other parts of the city. Our policy is not to sell property upon the demerits of other dis-

tricts, but to sell Kaimuki property upon its own merits, and when we call your attention
from time to time to conditions in other parts of the city, we simply do so in order to
assist us in pointing out more clearly the true conditions as they exist in the beautiful

Kaimuki district.
We sincerely believe Kaimuki to be the coming residential district of Greater Honolulu,

and the person who buys a lot in Kaimuki today at the prevailing prices, regardless of

whether purchased from us or not, will be making a safe and profitable investment, as
well as secure a splendid homesite.

Honolulu Is Building Toward the East
Kaimuki, in fact, is Honolulu's east, and just as sure as the sun rises in the east

over Koko Head, so sure will Kaimuki rise to be the best and select residential district
in the city, with her property selling at $2,000.00 and $3,000.00 per lot.

Being an oblong shape and running parallel with the beach on one side and the Koolau Mountains on
the other, it is absolutely certain that the city can never spread out on the north or the south, and that
its extension must necessarily be either east or west. On the west we find the oriental quarters and the
lower levels that will always prove objectionable for home-buildin- g, while on the east we find everything
favorable for residential extension. The farther east you go toward the higher levels around Diamond Head,
the cooler you find it and the better you like it. Kaimuki is generally recognized by all to be the most
delightful and desirable residential district in the city, with its beautiful location between Diamond Head
and the Waimanalo Mountains, its high elevation so near the sea, and its open, dry, cool, and healthful
condition.

the most artistic enameled ware yet produced.

The lining being a

PURE IVORY WHITE

and the outside blended from a

REDDISH BROWN BODY

to an almost black, presents a real artistic appearance
that rivals even the most expensive pottery.

In the filing yesterday fry John F.
Colburn of his accounts as executor of
the estate of the late Prince David Ka-
wananakoa, one of the most difficult
estates ever presented to local courts to
handle in probate is settled. Much liti-
gation has been called off as a result
of final settlements of the outstanding
accounts and it is probable that some
suits at present in the courts as an
indirect result of former litigation will
be called off. It seems that Prince
Cupid has made it possible for a settle-
ment suitable to all parties.

In Schedule D, filed with the itemized
schedules yesterday by Colburn, he
places the balance of the estate at
present in his hands as being worth
$105.13. The total receipts according
to his charges against himself, amount
to $49,234.23 and the allowances he
asks amount to $49,229.10.

The claims of about ten or twelve of
the creditors have been assigned to
Prince Cupid, being in themselves small
and amounting in their total to
$3008.95. According to the figures
which Colburn claims represents the
balance of his estate left in his hands,
this act on the part of Cupid appears
to 'be one to clear up matters and it
does not seem likely that he ever in-

tends to collect these claims as assign-
ed to him.

He has also paid off the judgment
debt held against the estate by Frank
Kruger and the debt, in consequence,
has been assigned to him. This amounts
to $642.11. The amount is what Kruger
claims for jewelry supplied and became
a preferred claim on the estate, the
jeweler, in a former suit, being award-
ed that amount. Colburn refused to
pay the amount of the judgment, claim-
ing that he would not do so until other
claims were settled in their proper
order.

Kruger brought another suit to col-

lect the judgment, George Davis repre-
senting him, and this has just gone
through the legal mill again. The debt

i

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.

BUY A LOT IN THE NEW OCEAN
VIEW DISTRICT

Put your deed aside and wait until the develop ment of the city, which is absolutely assured, increases

its value to $2000 or more per lot. Eemember we are selling lots today in Kaimuki cheaper than the prop-

erty was sold for ten years ago, when Honolulu had practically no future compared with what she is as-

sured today. The most profitable way to buy property is to buy in the right district at the right time. Now

is the accepted time.

Our prices, $500.00 for corner lots and $400.00 for inside lots, size 75ft. by 150ft.,

with our liberal installment terms, are an exceptional opportunity for every one to make
a good, safe investment and secure a splendid ocean view homesite.

DYEING AND CLEANING BY THOSE WHO KNOW HOW

The French Laundry (J. Abadie, proprietor) is the agent for
F. THOMAS DYEING WORKS OF SAN FRANCISCO

Letod Co.,aimu I

xercise

.1

1

M
M

j

ROOMS 37 AND 38 YOUNG BUILDING, HONOLULU, T. H.
i

has been assigned to Cupid, on condi-
tion that Kruger pays all costs arising
from the suit and that no costs inciden-
tal to another suit which is being
brongjht by Princess Kawananakoa
against Charlie Rose be laid to him.
This last suit was brought by the Prin-
cess against the deputy sheriff to re-
cover damages claimed, upon his seizure
of property claimed by her and which
Kruger got out a writ of attachment
for.

Princess Kawananakoa gives a re-
ceipt for $11,588.70. which Bum was
paid principally in jewelry and shares
in the Kapiolani Estate. The Kapio-lan- i

estate itself gives a receipt for
$26,327.74. A host of small creditors
and lawyers have been paid off.

,T

VOLCANO EXCURSION

WILL BE BEGINNING

IN THE

MlI. A. C. I

Young Business Men
Friday Nights . . .

To sit on a comfortable veranda
miles away and read a book by the
light of nature's fires is something to
set one's thoughts to work." Nowhere
in the world is there such an oppor-

tunity to study a volcano as at Kilauea.
No other phenomena of nature is so
fascinating to the average ,person and
there is no volcano that is as safe to
visit as the one to which the Inter-Islan- d

S. N. Co. intends to take you
the day before New Years for twenty-fiv- e

dollars. If there are those in the
city, who do not hanker to see the
greatest sight in the world and who
prefer a day of excitement at the races
in Hilo the company will take them
to that island paradise and bring them
safely back on Monday for only fif-
teen dollars.

Hilo is one of the prettiest places
in the group and it has more country

SOFT MATTRESSES
If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co,

I Prepared especially for this climate, '
1 I

I because the climate requires a special 1

1 paint. I
King and Alakea StreetsJ. B. BAILEYArmor ite Paint resists the

effects of salt air. It is the only paint

that does this perfectly.

If you contemplate painting your

AUTO EPAIRS

behind it than any place in the Islands.
Its location is superb and there are
those who have lived there for years
who will tell you in all sincerity that
the day is coming when there will be
more persons in the metropolis of Ha-
waii than in that of Oahu. Hilo has
a glorious climate in spite of the fact
that there are people who enjoy say-
ing to strangers that "It rains every
day in Hilo." Behind but in full view
of the town are two mountains, one
of them so high that it ranks with the
tall ones in the world. At this season
there is apt to be enow on both and
the scene i3 beyond the descriptive
powers of the average man.

The steamer Mauna Kea will leave
Friday. December 31 in the afternoon
and will return early Monday morning.
On New Year's there will be horse
races and baseball in the town and
in the evening a grand ball at the new
Hilo Hotel which is to be opened that
day. There will be lots of pleasure for
those who go and the trip throughout
is sure to be a pleasant one. Booking
is now going on at the Inter-Islan- d

office on Queen street.

WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

house inside or out--fr- y

Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Ceo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.COLOR CATALOG FREE

ltd NEW IMPORTATIONS OP SUITINCS
Carefully selected English and American Cloths.

W. W. AHANA CO.,

62 South King Street.
Sit OS J at tbif Eh41e9

SUCCtSS DESERVED.
" 'Tis .not to mortals to command

success.
But we'll do more. Sempronius
We "11 deserve it."

And when ladies have been working
hard f"r months, they surely deserve
success. The sale today in the Young
building will be open from eleven this
morning until five in the afternoon, and
the various articles for the inner man
and the outer woman are great, they
will have to be seen to be appreciated.
Everything just the right sort for
Xmas gifts. And when the sale is
over the buyers, as well as the sellers,
will voice Tiny Tim's sentiment

"God bless us everyone."

Hardware Department

HOLIDAY MILLINERY
K U YE DA
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Lena S Holt and hsb (J L) to F M BY AUTHORITY By Authority at Honolulu, on weights approved by aa

agent of the Board of Health.
Payments required In U. S. Gold Coin

immediately after delivery.
The Board does not bind itself to ac-

cept the highest or any bid.
THE BOARD OF HEALTH.

By its President.
E. A. MOTT SMITIL

S52S
Dec. S. 9. 1( 11, 13. 14. 15. 16, 17, 18

EESOLUTION
MAKING APPEOPBIATIONS FOB THE VABIOUS SERVICES OP THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the following sums, amounting to THREE
HUNDRED FORTY-NIN- E THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-SI- Dollars
($349,156.00), are hereby appropriated to be paid out of moneys in the General
Fund of the Treasury of the City and County of Honolulu for salaries fixed

law and other salaries, wages of labor, donations, maintenance of jails, schools, I

and general expenses of the said City and County for the period beginning with
the First day of January, A. D. 1910, and ending with the Thirtieth day of June,

D. 1910, said payment to be made in pro rata monthly subdivisions of said
amount as stated in the schedule thereof herein contained:

Per Month. Six Months.
Salaries fixed by law $ 3,005 00 $1S,030 00
Advertising, not pro rated ... 1,500 00
Associated Charities 100 00 600 00
Attorney, Deputies and Office Employes 650 00 3,900 00
Attorney, Expenses, Civil and Criminal Cases, not ;

pro rated
Attorney, Material & Supplies
Auditor, Office Employes
Auditor, Material & Supplies
Building & Plumbing Inspector, Payroll 255 00
Building & Plumbing Inspector, Material & Supplies 10 00
Building & Plumbing Inspector, Keep of Horse.... 28 00
Burial, Indigent Dead, not pro rated
City & Codfnty Physician, Payroll 280 00
City & County Physician, Material & Supplies .... 75 00
Clerk, Office Employes 455 00
Clerk, Material & Supplies 100 00
Collection & Disposition of Garbage 1,400 00
Commission, Collecting Boad Tax, not pro rated..
Coroner's Inquest, not pro rated
District Court, Employes 420 00

District Courts, Material & Supplies 50 00

District Magistrate, Second, not pro rated
Donation, Hawaii Promotion Committee 250 00
Donation, Kapiolani Park (To be expended under

the direction of the Board of Supervisors) .... 700 00
Donation, Leahi Home ..... 125 00
Engineering & Surveying Work, Payroll 480 00
Engineering & Surveying Work, Material & Supplies 100 00

Fish Inspector, Payroll . . . i 170 00
Hospital Expenses 1,150 00

Janitors, Payroll 400 00
License Collectors, Payroll 250 00

,7

300 00
50 00 300 00

225 00 1,350 00
75 00 450 00

1,530 00
60 00

168 00
800 00

1,680 00
450 00

2,730 00
600 00

8,400 00

1,000 00
450 00

2,520 00
300 00
150 00

1,500 00

4,200 00
750 00

2,880 00
600 00

1,020 00
6,900 00
2,400 00
1,500 00

25 00 150 00

Apparatus,
3,695 00 22,170 00

Apparatus,
; 700 00 4,200 00

1,725 00 10,350 00
Supplies 75 00 450 00

1,045 00 6,270 00
. 470 00 2,820 00

350 00
1,200 00

125 00 750 00
v

........... 6,960 00 41,760 00

Supplies 1,100 00 6,600 00
50 00 300 00

685 00 4,110 00

16,000 00 96,000 00
2,500 00 15,000 00

2,400 00
13,500 00
12,000 00
12,000 00

600 00
6,000 00

790 00 4,740 00

License Collectors, Material & Supplies
Maintenance of Fire Stations & Fire

Payroll
Maintenance of Fire Stations & Fire

Material & Supplies
Maintenance of Hawaiian Band, Payroll
Maintenance of Hawaiian Band, Material &

Maintenance of Jails, Payroll
Maintenance of Parks, Payroll

No. 171.
TEBBITOBY OF HAWAII.

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION.

Territorv of Hawaii to SARAH PAA-I- I
AO FARREIRA; SAMUEL

PAAHAO: HARRY
A R MIT AGE; LEE CHONG; E.
COIT HOBRON: THE TERRI-
TORY OF HAWAII, by Charles
E, Hemenwav as Attornev Gen-

eral: CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU, by Joseph J. Fern
as Mayor and President of the
Board of Supervisors; JENNIE
IOKUA, and to ALL whom it may
concern: .

Whereas, a petition has been pre-
sented to said Court bv SARAH A.
SWINTON, for herself, and ALVIN
K. SWINTON, a minor, by his next
friend, Sarah A. Swinton, to register
and confirm their title in the following-des-

cribed land:
Land situate in Kalia, Waikiki,

Kona, City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, and particularly
described as follows:

Beginning at an iron bolt at the
South corner of this lot, the co-

ordinates of which referred to Govern-
ment Survev Trig. Station "Punch-
bowl" are 9356.5 feet South and 34S5.6
feet East, and running by true azi-
muths:

1. 144 40' 164.0 feet;
2. 232 40' 118.8 feet to a stake;
3. 324 40' 164.0 feet along fence

. to an iron bolt; -

4. 52" 40 118.8 feet along fence to
the point of beginning; area
19,471 square feet, being a por-
tion of Grant 2789 to W. L.
Moehonua.

You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at the City and County of Hono-
lulu on the 22nd day of December, A.
D. 1909, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted. And unless you ap
pear, at said Court at the time and
place aforesaid your default will be
recorded, and the said petition will be
taken as confessed, and you will be
forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered there-
on.

Witness the Honorable W. J. ROB
INSON, Judge of said Court, this 24th
day of November, in the year nineteen
hundred and nine.

Attest with Seal of said Court:
M. T. SIMONTON, (Seal.)

Registrar.
8516 Nov. 24; Dec. 1, 8, 15.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Paia Plantation.
Notice is hereby given that new

certificates for the increased capital
stock of the Paia Plantation will b)5"
issued on December 15th, 1909. ' .

Stockholders are particularly request- - '
ed to exchange their present certificates
for those of the new issue without de-

lay.
The stock books of the company will

be closed for transfers from December
Sth to December 15th, inclusive.

J. P. COOKE,
Treasurer Paia Plantation.

Honolulu, December 6, 1909.
8528 Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 ,13, 14, 15

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF C. H. A. L. AHLBORN.
The undersigned, executor of the es-

tate of C. H. A. L. Ahlborn, late of
the city of Wiesbaden, Empire Ger-
many, hereby gives notice to all cred-
itors having claims against said estate
to present the same, duly authenticat-
ed, to him at his office in the Hack-fel- d

building, in said Honolulu, within
six (6) months from date hereof. All
persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned at his office.

Dated, Honolulu, T. II., November
24, 1909.

W. PFOTENHAUER,
Executor of the Estate of C. H. A. L.

Ahlborn, Deceased.
8.519 Nov. 27; Dec. 4, 11, 18, 25.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned. Trustees under that
certain Deed of Trust made by Her
Majesty Liliuokalani, under date of
December 2, 1909, recorded in the Reg-
istry of Conveyances in Honolulu in
Liber 319, page 44", et sequiter. request

Maintenance of Parks, Material & Supplies, not
pro rated .....

Maintenance of Police & Fire Alarm System, Payroll 200 00

Maintenance of Police & Fire Alarm System, Mate
rial & Supplies

Maintenance of Police Force, Payroll
Maintenance of Police Force, Material &

Maintenance of Pounds, Payroll
Maintenance of Prisoners .

Maintenance of Roads, Honolulu District
Maintenance of Ewa Road District

fiwauzv, D; kul 10,301. jvaaaw f
xwuu-laulo- a.

t)aha; $350. B 326, p 7. Dated
0Y'3fti 1809- - ' ;

P Mnhlendorf to Eliaabeth K Meyer,
D- - R P 2317, kul ,5QllrP 5, Kahhi,
Honolulu,' Oahu; $314.12. B 326, p 73.

Dared Nov 26, 1909-- -

Western & Hawn Invest Co, Ltd, to
F B Strauoh, D; lot 10, blk 2. Puunu of

tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $200. B 326, p

Dated Oct 16, 19'i9.
P E B Straueh and wf to Mellisa

No:lev, D; lot 10, blk 2, Puunui tract.
Honolulu, Oahu; $500. B 36, p 7o. by
Dated Nov 29. 1909.

J lfrel Magoon and wl to jueins
Votlev, D; lot 8, blk 2, Puunui tract,
Honolulu, Or.hu: $600. B 326, p 7. A.

Dated Nov 30, 1909.
John M Kellv to Antone lioangues,

Rel- - 3 pes land. Kalihi Rd. Honolulu,
Oahu; $000. B 325, p 166. Dated
Nov 26, 1909.

Antone BoUriffiies and wf to Max J
Schlemmer, D; por gr 3427, Kalihi

Ed, Honolulu, Oahu; $1100. B 326, p
Dated Dec 1, 1909.

Clans Snreckels & Co, by atty, to
Josephine W King, Eel; lots 317 and

of gr 3292, Kinau, Lunalilo and
Piikoi Sts, Honolulu, Oahu; $6000. IS

325, p 167. Dated Dec 1, laou.
August Humburg and wf to Jonn f.m- -

meluih, tr, D; lots 5 and 6 of gr 4929,
Hauula. Koolauloa, Oahu; $125. B 326.

. - r 1 .1 A ITT fVon Uamm-ioun- g o, juta, xo v kj

Bailev Bel; 4 cvlinder Model 10 Buiek
about rso Vtui, ler or xiawau,

$1000. B 325, p 167. Dated Nov 29,
1909. .

Von Hamm-Youn- e Co, Ltd, to K II
Lewis, Eel; 2 cylinder Model F Buick
touring oar No 9963, Oahu; $550. B
325, p 168. Dated Nov 29, 1909. '

Warren Benford to von Hamm-Youn- g

Ltd, C M; 4 cylinder Model 10

Buick runabout No 7101, Ter of Ha
waii; $'.'ou. a ao, p io. watea jnov

1909.
Joao G Pereira and wf to Hilo RaiL

road Co, D; por gr 2976, Halepuna, S
Hilo, Hawaii; $200. B 326, p 71. Da-
ted Aag 21, 1909.

COLDS ABE DANGEEOU3.

If more people wQuld make an at
tempt to get rid of the colds from
which they aro suffering,.; as ; a result

this changeable weather, there would
a decided decrease in. the Dumber
cases of pneumonia. A few doses
Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy will

cure your cold, ana au danger ot its
hanging on until spring .and Tesulting

pneumonia may be avoided.." " For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., : Ltd.';
agents for Hawaiian Islands... .. . .'

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Honolulu Brewing & Malting Co., Ltd.
The directors of this corporation

have declared an extra dividend of
1-- 2 per cent., payable on Thursday,

December 23, 1909 to stockholders of
record at the close of the stock-tran- s

books. Saturday, December 18,
1909, at 12 m.

Stock-transfe- r books will be reopen
on Friday, December 24, 1909.

. CHAS. G. BARTLETT,
Treasurer, Honolulu Brewing & Malt

ing vo., jjia. aosu

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Notice is hereby given that new cer

tificates for the increased capital stock
the Haiku Sugar Company will be

issued to stockholders on December 15,
1909.,

Stockholders are particularly request-
ed to exchange their present certifi-
cates for those of the new issue without
delay.

The stock books of the company will
closed to transfers from December

8th to December 15th, inelnsive.
J. P. COOKE,

Treasurer, Haikn Sugar Company.
Honolulu, December 6, 1909.

8528 Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 ,13, 14, 15

OAHU RAILWAY-TIMETABL-

OUTWARD.
For Walana, Waialua, Kahakt uiWay Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m
rot jfeari war. jew Mill and Wit

Station 17:30 a. m. ' 0:15 a. a.
11:15 a. m., 2:15 . nv. 3:20 . au
5:15 p. m., 19:30 p. m,. til n. m.
For Wahiawa &:15 a, m., and
to.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kaknkn. Wai

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. 1:10
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Xwa Mill ul
reari uty-t,- :46 &. m., --8:39 a. nu,
iu:as a. m., -- i:4t p. m.. "4:31 . 1

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p, m.
Arnvo Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 v. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho-

train (only firat-elaa- s tickets noaorad),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:il

m.; retsrning, arrives in HoaoIaXB
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops omrj
at reari City and waianae.

"Daily. tEx. Sunday. tSnnday Only
U. P. DEJ.1SOSJ, r. C OjUTE,

superintendent. U. t. T. .

KOOLAU RAILWAY.
TIME SCHEDULE.

9V Jfc

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNJUAi Al HOLEDAY1

ut Kabana for Punalnu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at.. 1:00P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:48 P.M.

A.rriTe Kahana at 2:45P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAY
Leave Kahana for Punaiuu,

Hauula, JUaie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00A.M

1:30 P.M.
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Station at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M
Connections are made at Kahuku witJt

the O. R. A L. Co.' J:15 a. m. traia
from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m. trail
which arrives in the jity at 5:30 p. m

JANUARY 1. 190.
J.J.DOWLINQ, E. 8. POLLISTER,

Supenntndnt G.P.Jtr.A.

REAL ESTATE
(

. TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Ueeord December 10, 1909.

Oahu Sugar Co Ltd.. L
H A Rpen to I
H F Lewis D

II F Lewis and wf to Walter D 74.

DLowell
Bank of Hawaii Ltd to George H

.Eel

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to George H
.EelParis

Est of S C Allen by trs to Waia- -

AMna (omranv
San Ant Port Ben Soc of Haw to

Kwong Yee Society Eel

S W Kaleiktni and wf to xong
Kwong Fat

Frederick W Macfarlane and wf to
Walter K Brinckerhoff D A

Recorded November 29, 1900. 78.

R Venhuizen to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd C M; model XIV
Winton 'touring car, No.549 160 Oahu; 318

$200. B 224, p 204. Dated Nov 22,

1909.
Frederic. W Macfarlanc by regr, No-

tice- of decree of title in Land Beg
Court Case No 163. Oahu. B 331, p 127.

Dated Nov 29, 1909. , '
John C Cluney to William T Raw-tin- s

P A; general powers. B 331, p
127.' Dated Nov 27, 3909. run

J C Cluney bv atty to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd, C M; Model

Y 1910 Thomas touring car, No l0o,
Oahu; $3410. B 324, p 266. Dated
Nor 27, 1909. V

Mary E MacGregor to Patrick F
Bran, D; p land, bldgs, etc, Nuuanu
Valley Kd, Honolulu, Oahu; $3000. B Co,

220, p 52. Dated Nov 29, 1909.

Patrick F Byan and wf to Mary E
MacGregor, M; pc land, bldga, etc, Nu-

uanu

29,

Ave, Honolulu, Oahu; $1300. B

324 p 270. Dated Nov 29, 1909.
E E Hartman to II A Wilder, C M;

Rambler automobile, Model 55, No 22,-5- ;

$2500. B 324, p 272. Dated Nov
10, 1909.

Charles W Gray by atty to W C

Acbi, tr, Par Eel; lots 2, 4 and 5 in
Archer Subdiv, King St, Honolulu,
Oahu; $700. B 324, p 274. Dated Nov
29, 1909. of

W C Achi, tr, to Daniel Willats, D; be
lots 2, 4 and 5 of Archer Subdiv, King of
St. Honolulu, Oahu; $1020. B 326, p of
55. Dated Nov 26, 1909.

Est of Joseph Marsden by exor to
Jonathan Shaw and wf, Bel; pc land, in
School St, Honolulu, Oahu; various pes
land, Liliha St, Honolulu, Oahu; $6500.
B 324, p 275. Dated Nov 1, 1909.
;. Theresa M Louisson (widow) to Jo- -'

eeph Hyman, P A; special powers. B
331, p 129. Dated Oct 9, 1909.

Est of Clarissa M Davis by admr to
S M Damon, D; int in por K P 7350,
fcu! 1328. Moanalua, Honolulu, Oahu;
$80Cr. B 326, p 57. Dated Nov 29,
1909. 1

Catherine J Vierra and hsb to Wil-

liam Kinney, M; por B P 4687, kul
4809, rents, etc, Puueo, S Hilo, Ha-

waii;
fer

$2000. B 324, p 268. Dated Oct
12, 1909. '

B D Bond to Kohala Ditch Co Ltd, ed
Grant; 30ft E W7 for ditch, etc, across

rt 1552; N Kohala, Hawaii; $100. B
326, .p 50. Dated Nov 13, 1905.

' Maria P Kauriamano to W C Achi,
tr, D; int in B P (gr) 929, Kukuiha-ele- ,

Hamakua, Hawaii; $175. B 319, p
444. Dated Nov 29, 1909.
' Malie K Trask and hsb et al to
Charles F Hart, D; int in E Ps 7378
and 7377, ap 1, bldgs, rents, etc, Niulii,
Kohala, Hawaii; $333.35. B 326, p 53.
Dated Nov 29, 1909. or

Recorded November 30, 1909.

B W Kalalauwale to W C Acbi, Tr,
D; int in various pes land, Wai-

alua and Honolulu, Oahu; int in per-
sonal property of Kapea, Kaiaikawa-hau- ,

Oahu; $000. B 326, p 59. Dated
Nov. 29, 1909.

Margaret F Smith to Bank of Ha-

waii,
be

Ltd, A M; mtg Kau Kui Yin and
wf on pc land, bldgs, etc, School st,
Honolulu, Oahu; $790. B 325, p 141.

Maria E Eego and hsb (J P) to
Joseph C Oliveira. D; lot 4, L P 22,
Luso at, Honolulu, Oahu; $600. B 326,

6a Dated Nov. 27. 1909.
Johns 1 Holt, Jr, Tr, to Emma K

Sherwood, D; lot 1, block 103, Waialae
idL Honolulu, Oahu; $1200. B 3b, p
62. Dated April 8, 1909.

Emma K Sherwood (widow) et al to
Caroline J Robinson. M; lot 1, block
103, bldgs, etc, Waialae rd, Honolulu,
0aJt; gr 1172 and por gr 1173, bldgs,
ate, Hoiialo, N Kona, Hawaii; $1250.
B 324, p 276.' Dated April 8, 1909.

Est of E G Beck with by Exors to p.
William A Wall, D; por K P (gr) 3330,

Ar Victoria, and Lunalilo sts, Honolulu,
Oahu; $6Wtt. E. 320, p 63. Dated Oct.
28, 1909.

D Naoiwi and wf to Anahulu Land
Co, Ltd, D; R P 1468 and 1-- 3 int in R
Ps 1458 and 3409, Kawailoa, Waialua,
Oahut; 549.S3 B 326, p 64. Dated Nov.
29.. rJ'19.

Honolulu Invst Co, Ltd. by Afft of
Mtgee, to Bank of Hawaii, Ltd, Fore
AftVit; pors K P 4547, kul 820, bldgs,
ta. Alakea st, etc, Honolulu, Oahu;

lot 3. 4 and 5 of gr 3634, bldgs, etc,
near Queen st, Honolulu, Oahu. B 325,
n 142: Dated Nov. 30, 1909.

Honolulu Invst Co. Ltd, by Mtgee,
to Ar.tonio P Lindo, D; lots 3, 4 and 5

of gr 3034, bldgs, etc, near Queen st,
Honolulu. Oahu: $2850. B 326, p 66.
Sated.' Nov. 30. 1909.

Antonio P LfndV and wf to Bank of
Hawaii, Ltd, M; lot 3, 4 and 5 of gr
3634. bides, rents, etc, near Queen st,
Honolulu. Oahu: $750. B-- 325, p 151.
Dated Nov. 30. 1909.

IV A Wall and wf to Exors of Est of
E G Beckwith, M; por R P (rt) 3330,
cor Victoria and Lunalilo sts, Honolulu,
Oahn: $4500. B 325. p 154 Dated
Oct. 22. 1909.

Mercantile Printing Co. Ltd, to Mer- -

enthaler Linotype Co. C M; 1 two
letter Junior linotype machine, No. 409,
etc. Honolulu. Oahu; $I2oO. B 32o, p
151. Dated Sept. 8. 1909.

Recorded Dec. 1, 1909.
TT F Lewis-- and wf to Theodore T

Heyer D; lt 15. blk 16. Kaimuki tract,
Honolulu, Oahu; $550. B 326 p 69. Da
te.. Nov 29. 1909.

Kanwa Luaihelsni (w) to Mary E
Foster. M: 2 int in 1 share in hui land
Kshaua. Koolauloa, Oahu; $150. B 325,

154. Hated Nov 30, 3909.
rmi Kahoa (w) to Kazioka, L; por

H P 149. kul 2002, W aikele. fcwa, Oanu;

Paf'etl Dee 1, 1909.
Pan MuhlendoTf, bv regr, notice; of

Biseontinuanee in Land Reg: Court Case
No 166. B 331, p 130. Dated Dec 1,
ISPS.

"P

NOTICE OF SALE OF LICENSE TO

CUT TIMBE3 ON PUBLIC LANDS,
KAOHE, PUNA, HAWAIL -

At 12 o'elock Jan
uary 5th, 1910, at the front door of the
Capitol, Honolulu, there will be sold
at public auction, a conditional tim- -

ering license covering such portions
of the following public lands as are
covered with merchantable timber, viz:

The lands situate in the District of
Puna. Island and Territorv of Hawaii.
designated in general on maps of the
Territorial Survey Department as "Ka-ohe,- "

and including also other govern-
ment lands lying northlv from Kaohe,
and within the following boundaries,
viz:

Bounded on the East and Southeast
by the lands of Waiakahiula, Keahia-lak- a

and the open pahoehoe countrv
lying mauka of the Kamaili Home
steads, the Kaimu Homesteads and Hill
known as Heiheiahulu. as far as the
land of Kahaualea; on the South' "by
the said land of Kahaualea and on the
North and West by the land of Keaau,'
excluding the unsold portions of the

"Kaohe Homesteads," which
are already under lumbering license to
the Hawaiian Development Company,
Limited.

Area of tract, 12,000 acres, more or
less;

Upset lumbering license fee, five dol
lars ($5) per acre; payment to be made
in advance at the beginning of. each
year for five hundred (500) acres; and
at the end of each year for the area
in excess of five hundred (500) acres
included in the blocks on which oper-
ations are completed during such year.

Term of License, ten years from Jan
uary 1, 1910.

For information respecting further
terms of license, maps, conditions and
reservations, apply at tlie office of the
Commissioner of Public Lands, Hono
lulu, or at Publia Ednds Office, Hilo,
Hawaii. - r r ,.,..-.- ;, .

Licensee shall pajLll costs of sale
advertisements, eto .

M ARSTON CAMPBELL,
Commissioner ofi Public Lands.

Dated Honolulu, December 4, 1909.
8525 Dec. 4, .11, 18, 21. 1909; Jan. 1,

. .. 5, 1910

VACCINATION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the chil
dren, not already vaccinated, of the fol-

lowing public schools will be vaccinat-
ed by a government physician at such
schools on the dates hereafter stated,
beginning at 8:30 a. m.:

Kaahumanu, Deci 13, '09; Royal, Dec.
15, '09; Kaiulani, Jan. 4, '10; Normal
Training, Jan. 6, '10; Pohukaina," Jan.
10, '10; Central Primary and Grammar,
Jan. 12, '10; Kauluwela, Jan. 14, '10;
Kalihiwaena, Jan. 18, '10; Moiliili, Dec.

, '09; Maemae, Dec. 14, '09; Pauoa,
Dec. 15, '09. Waikiki, Jan. 4. '10; Ma-noa- ,

Jan. 5, '10; Moanalua, Jan. 6, '10
Kalihi-uka-, Jan. 10, '10. Wailupe, Jan.
11, '10. ,,, -

Thisjj.oiice.ia given in pursuance of
the requirements of Act 63, Session
Laws of 1909.

E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

Fresident,. Territorial rBpard of Health.
8529.- -

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii, December 8, 1909.

TENDERS FOR PAIAI LEPER
SETTLEMENT.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, indorsed
"TENDER FOR PAIAI LEPER
SETTLEMENT," will be received at
the office of the Board f Health, until
12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, December
21st, 1909, for supplying the Leper
Settlement, Molokai, with paiai during
the period of six months from January
1st, 1910, to June 30th, 1910, under the
following conditions, aamely:

Tenders to be for price pe1 bundle
of paiai weighing twenty-fiv- e (25)
pounds net. The paiai to be freshly
made and securely packed in ti leaves
and delivered in good condition at the
Leper Settlement, Molokai.

Tenders to be based on the supply of
900 to 1900 paiai per month to be de
livered as ordered by the Superintend- -

lent and the supply to begin with the
first week of January, 1910.

For further information apply at the
office of the Board of Health, Honolulu.

The Board reserves the right to pur
chase taro from Waikolu Vallev.

All bids must be submitted in accord
ance with, and be subjeet to, the pro- -

visions and requirement of Act 6i
Session Laws of 1909.

BOARD OF HEALTH,
By its President,

E. A. MOTT-SMITH- .

8528
Dec 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 ,1S

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii, December 8, 1909.

TENDERS FOB PURCHASE OF
HIDES.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, endorsed
"TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF

1 HIDES." for the purchase of hidw be- -

longing to the Board of Health, for the
period of six months from January 1st,
1910, to June 30th, 1910, will be receiv
ed at the office of the Board of Health
until 12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, Decem
ber 21st, 1909. I

Tenders must bei for the price per
pound for ,biks delivered on the wharf

Maintenance of Waianae Road District 400 00

Maintenance of Waialua Road iistriet 2.250 00

Maintenance of Koolauloa Road "District 2,000 00

Maintenance of Koolaupoko Road District 2,000 00
Maintenance of Waimanalo Road District, not pro

rated .

Maintenance of Schools, not probated
Maintenance & Construction of Electric Light

System, Payroll
Maintenance & Construction of ETectrie Light

Mayor, Incidentals
Mayor, Entertainment Fund, not pro raied!
Meat Inspector, Payroll
Meat & Food Inspector, outside districts .....

Morgue Attendant, Payroll ...... ................

1,018 00 6,108 00
150 00 900 00

"' 500 00-15- 0

00 900 00
100 00 600 00
100 00 ' 600 00

85 00 510 00
325 00 1,950 00

300 00
170 00 1,020 00

60 00
150 00 900 00

25 00 150 00
900 00

170 00 1,020 00

Municipal Offices Rents
Road Signs, not pro rated
Sanitary Inspectors, Payroll
Supervisors, Material & Supplies, not pro

Treasurer, Material & Supplies :

Witness Fees, not pro rated
Meat & Food Inspectors

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the following sums amounting to
TWENTY-ON- E THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED . ($21,900.00) DOLLARS are

V 5

4

'i

F

5

hereby appropriated to be paid out of
of the City and Connty of Honolulu, for
and bridges in the respective districts
pro rata monthly subdivision of said
he-rei- contained:

Honolulu District
Ewa & Waianae District
Waialua Distriet ...
Koolauloa District all persons having claims against Her d

Maiestv tn rresfnt tli onB tn TTr fitAND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Auditor of the City and - - - - - tt. .

Curtis P. Iaukea, Managing Trustee, at falCounty of Honolulu is hereby authorized and" directed to draw warrants on
tne Kjity ana county treasurer for
thereof, upon having filed with him schedules os salaries fixed by law, and other
salaries, of donations named herein, "of

ind supplies, accompanied by original vouchers and certified by the Clerk as
having been duly passed and allowed by the Board of Supervisors at any regular
meeting, or any speeial meeting called for the purpose of considering

rated....

moneys in the Road Tax Special Fund
the buftding and maintenance of roads
named herein, said payment to be in

amount as-- stated in the schedule thereof

Per Month. Six Months.
$ 2000 00 $12,000 00

1,000 00 6,000 00
450 00 2,700 00
200 00 1,200 00

any ot tne sums named nerein, or parts
t

payrolls and of accounts for material

and accounts of general expenses shall,

upon any such matters, or to make any
Board may thereupon act.

DANIEL LOGA.

regular meeting of the Board of Super -

Clerk, City and County of Honoktltt,
o in i9 n iH!u
sj, au, i, i I:' !

3
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That to make expenditures under

this Resolution, it shall be necessary that ail salary lists, items of donations,
payrolls, items of material and supplies

on or before December 31, 1909.
Dated at Honolulu this 7th dav of

December, 1909.
A. S. CLEGHORN.
C. P. IAUKEA,
WILLIAM O. SMITH,

Trustees Liliuokalani Trust.
8529

CALIFORNIA OIL DIVIDENDS.
Buy listed, dividend-payin- g Califor

nia oil stocks. Many of these listed
stocks pay one and two per cent.
monthly dividends. Bv purchasing
listed stocks you can sell any day yon
wish, lou can invest large or small
sums. e will gladlv tell vou about
these listed stocks, or any other Cali-
fornia oil stocks. We are on the
ground and operating in all the Cali-
fornia oil fields. We handle only le-

gitimate propositions and invite the
most thorough investigation. Write
today for list of dividend-payin- g stocks
and quotations, which we will send
free of charge for thre months.
LINCOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO.
166 Geary Street. San Francisco, CaL

353

before being presented to the Board of Supervisors, be passed upon by a Com-
mittee or Committees and by such be reported to the Board of Supervisor
with the recommendation of such Committee or Committees, and sums found
to be lawfully due and payable may the be voted upon singly or collectively
as convenient on a call of the ayes and oes. In the event of any such Com
mittee failing or neglecting to so pass
recommendation in regard thereto, the

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That no payments under this so
lution be incurred in any month in excess of the monthly pro rata sums herein
authorized.

Introduced by Supervisor
Honolulu, T. H.. December 7, 1909.
The following Resolution was. at a

visors ui iue nty ana uounty oi nonoiuiu, neia on luesaay, uecember 7, 1909,
passed to print on the following vote of the said Board:

Ayes: Ahia. Cox, Logan, Quinn. Total, 4.
Noes: Aylett. Total, 1.
Absent and not voting: Kane, McClellan. Total, 2.

Ti. TrAT.4T-nTriT.i-V- T TV
Real Etchang

ceoo T.eu icii.
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